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hiS Country Assistance Evaluation (CAE)
assesses the development effectiveness
of the World Bank's lending and nonlending assistance to the RUssian Federation
since 1991, a 10~year period of tumultuous po~
litical, economic, and social change. The review
focuses on four areas central to the transition
agenda and to the Bank's assistance in Russia, accouhting for more than 75 percent of the Bank's
analytical work and lending commitments:
(a) public sector management, (b) private and
financial sector development, (c) social protection, and (d) energy. Sectoral reviews were con~
ducted by OED staff and consultants, and by
experts from two Eastern European policy research institutes (the Institute for Economies
in 'fransition, EIT, in Moscow, and the Center
for Economic and Social Rese'arch, in Warsaw).
The CAE also drew on project performance assessment reviews of individual projects.
The Operations Evaluation Group (OEG) of
the International Finance Corporation (IFC) conducted a para11el evaluation of IPC activities in
Russia, which is being issued as a separate report
(its executive summary appears as Annex 9).
The Operations Evaluation Unit (OEU) of the
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency
(MIGA) contributed a review of MIGA:s activities
(reproduced in Annex 12).
Using OED's standard methodology, the CAE
assesses the effectiveness of Bank assistance

T

from three angles. The products and services dimension applies evaluation criteria to major
Bank activities (strategiC and policy advice, eco~
nomic and sector work, lending and resource
mobilization, and aid coordination) and OEG
and OEU criteria to the IFC and MIGA interventions. The development impact dimension as~
sesses the overall results of the assistance
program. The attribution dimension relates these
results to the performance of the Bank, the
client country, its aid partners, and exogenous
factors (see Annex 16).
This report was prepared by Gianni Zanini
(Task Manager). Major contributors of background papers, whicb are listed in Annex 17 and
are available online at http://www.worldbankorgl
oed/russia_cae/ upon request from the OED
Working Paper Series, include Alexander Rady~
gin, Marina Kolosnitsyna, and Yuri Bobylev (IET,
Moscow); Barbara Blaszczyk, Jacek Cukrowski,
Helena Goralska, and Irena Topinska (Center
for Social and Economic Research, Warsaw);
Vinod Saghal and Deepa Chakrapani (OED,
World Bank); Saul Estrin and Alan Bevan (London Business School); and Fred Levy, Baran
Thncer, and Richard Berney (consultants, formerly World Bank staff). Other inputs were provided by Marek Dabrowski and Jan Anthony
Vincent Rostowki (CASE, Warsaw), Vladimir Mau
and Sergei Drobyshevsky (lET, Moscow), VIttorio Corbo (Pontificia Universidad Catolica de
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Chile, Santiago, Chile), Hernan Levy (consultant),
and Anders Aslund (Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, Washington, D.C.). The peer
reviewers and externai advisers listed provided
extensive and substantive comment') at various
stages of the work. The external advisers' final
views are- presented in Annex 10.
A misston led by Mr. Zanini, including Ms.
Blaszczyk; Messrs. Berney, Corbo, Dabrowski,
and Thompson; and lET experts, visited Moscow,
Tula, Tver, and NCW6kuznetsk in February 2001
to conduct field interviews with current and former federal, regional, and local government officials, policy advisers, and analysts.
OED received feedback on a preliminary CAE
draft from the current Russia country team in the
Bank Group, the Europe and Central Asia (ECA)
Region's management, an International Monetary
Fund (IMF) representative, and former Bank staff
involved in the Russia program during an all-day
discussion session held inluly 2001. Formal comments on subsequent revised drafts were received
from ECA, the World Bank Institute (WBl),and IMF
management. Bank management views on past assistance and the CAE are reproduced in Annex 8.
Inllily 2001, the government of the Russian Fed-

,I

eration, through the Federal Center for Project Finance, provided comments on pre1iminarydrafts
of the sectoral background papers in private and
financial sector development, energy, and social
protection. Government comments on the CAE
were provided in March 2002 and have been incorporated in the report and reproduced in Annex
11. The summary minutes of the discussion on the
CAE (and on the OEG evaluation of IFC assistance) by representatives of the Bank's shareholders are reproduced in Annex 18,
Yusuf Ahmad provided research and data assistance'; William Hurlbut, editorial suggestions;
and Roziah Baba and Norma Namisato, administrative s-uppbrt.
We wish to acknowledge Ruben Lamdany,
past manager of the Country Evaluation and-Regional Relations and Robert Picciotto, former
Director-General, Operations Evaluation for their
overSight and contribution to this study.
The study was published in the Partnerships
and Knowledge Group under the direction of Osvalda Feinstein, by the Outreach and Dissemination team under the direction of Elizabeth
Campbell-Page, and includes 'Caroline McEuen
and Juicy Qureishi-Huq.

Director-General, Operations Evaluation: Gregory K. Ingram
Acting Director, Operations Evaluation' Department: Nils Fostvedt
Acting Manager, Country Evaluation and Regional Relations: Rene Vandendries
Task Manager; Gianni Zanini
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The Country Assistance Evaluation (CAE) fdr
Russia, covering the period from 1992 to 2001. showed
disapPointing but improving results for the World Bank's
acti"ities in the Russian Federation. Althougb OEO rated
the outcome of World Bankassi"tance to Russia as uilsatisfactory during 1992-98, with only a modest impact
On instiiutional development,for the period 199i1'-01 it
rated the outcome .atisfactory and institution'al development impa'ct sUbstantijll.
The Russia CAE found that an assistance strategy
oriented around analytical and advisory services
(AM) with limited financial support for Russia would
have been more appropriate than one involving large
volumes of adjustment lending, since such lending in
1996-97 may have delayed rather than accelerated
needed reforms. Disbursements should have rewarded actiOns rather than promises. In support of
its overall outcome rating through]une 1998, OED
highlighted the large size of quick-disbursing and investment loans, including SAL rn, with unsatisfacwry
outcomes. It noted that research and evaluation findings confirmed that large amounts of lending could
not be relied upon to ensure country ownership.

Ou;eHKa pe'YJILTaTOB lIe"TeJILHOCTH I'pyrrrrLl

opraHH3aU;HH BceMHpHo['O naRKa B POCCHHCKOH
Wellepal1HH

(KA3), oXBaTLlBaIOlI\"" rrepHOIl

1992-2001 mlloB, oTplUKaeT HeYTemHTMLHLle, XOT"
H yJlyqmamm;lfeCJI pe3YJlLTaTLI AeHTeJlLHot:!TIf

BceMHpHom 6aHKa B PoccHilcKOH We)l:epaU;HH.

)];00)]; Ol1eHHBaeT pe'YJlLTaTLI COlI:eHCTBH"
BceMHpHoro 6aHKa POCCHH B rrepHOII:

1992-1998

[,OAOB K3'K HeYAOBJIeTBOplfTeJiLHLIe BBnAY UX
CKPOMuOro B03AeHCTBHB Ha HHCTHTYIJ;HOHaJlLH6e
pa3BHTHe, B TO BpeMH KaK aHaJIOI'HqHl:>le

pe'YJILTaTLI

,a IIepHO)l: 1998-2001 rO)l:OB

x3paKTepu3YIOTCR K3K YAOBJieTBOpHTeJlLHLle,
YQHTLIB3R HX 3H'aQHTeJlLRoe B03AeHcTBHe H3
HHCTHTYU:HOH3J1bHOe P"33-BHTJie.

B KA3 co,n;ep)KMTC5I BhIBO,n; 0

TOM, 'lTO ,n;JIH POCCIlli

6hlJla 6bl 60JIee YMeCTHa cTpaTerH5J co,n;eifcTBIDI,
oplleHTHpOBaHHa5I Ha OKa3aJIHe aHaJUiTHqeCKHX H

KOHcYJIbTal1HOHHblX yCJIyr (AK):() rrpH orpaHuqeHHoM
<plffiaHCOBOM co,n;eHCTBHH, no cpaBHemno co
cTpaTerneH, rrpe,Ii;IIoJIaraIOIIJ;eW 3HatIHTeJIbHble o6'beMhI
Kpe,I1;I1TOBaHH5J Ha cTpyKTypHble npeo6pa30BaHl-l5J,

rrOCKOJIbKY B rrepHog1996-1997 rOIlOB
npe,I1;OCTaBJIeHHe TaKoro po,n;a KpeAHTOBaHHSI cKopee

A Decade of Rapid Political and Economic
Transformation

I

When- it joined the Bank in June 1992, soon after the
dissolution bf the Soviet Union, Russia was in the
midst of a protracted and deep recession. Inflation
was high and accelerating and the balance of payments was undei' severe pressure, compounded by
the heavy external debt inherited from the Soviet
Union and a disintegrating ruble Zone. The dissolution of the institutional framework for most of Russia's trade exacerbated the extraordinary shifts
required in relative prices. The Russian people were
hesitant about the move toward capitalism, unsure
of what this would entail for their livelihoods, and
concerned about the risk..:.; of a possible political
backlash, The obstacles to reforms included:

C,D;ep)KltIBaJIO, qeM YCKOPIDIO npoBe,I1;eHHe

He06xOIIHMblX peq,opM. Kpe/(IITHbIe Cpe)l:CTBa gOJDKllhl
npe,n;ocTaBjrnTbcSl B o6MeH Ha ,n;efICTBIDI, a He
o6ew:arurn.

B IIO,D;TBep~eHHe cBoeM ou.eHKM b6Il{HX

pe3YJIhTaTOB ,I1;eHTeJIbHOCTII B iIepHO,I1; no maRIo

1998

roga BKJIKj'lIITeJIbHO ):(00)]; oc060 rrog'lepKHBaeT
60JIbiliOH 06beM 6b1CTPO- HCnOJIb3yeMblX H
HHBecT~oHHbIX 3aHMOB, B TOM lfiICJIe TpeTbeto

3afIMa Ha n;eIDI CTPYKTypHbIX npeo6p-a30B<:'tJn.Iti,
rrpe,n;CTaBJleHHe KOTOPbIX nplmeCJIO
HeY.QOBJIeTBOpI1TeJlbHble pe3YJIhTa:rbi.

B KA3

OTMeqaeTC5J, 'lTO pe3YJIbTaTbI HCeJIep;OBaHlIH: If OU;eHOK
rrO,I1;TBep)I{):\alOT TOT

<paRT, qTO 3Halfl'ITeJIbHbIH 06'beM

KpeAHTOmUiH5I He MO)KeT rapaHTMpOBaTb
3aHHrepeCOBaHHoe yqaCTI-:Ie CTp3HbI B peaJIH3an;Ull
npoeKTOB II nporpaMM.

ix
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• State institutions designed for command and
control of economic activity instead of regulation and oversight
• An economic structure based on central
planning rather than incentives and comparative advantage
• Production and distribution systems dominated by large) state-owned enterprises that
also delivered social services and provided social
protection
• A newly created, poorly regulated financial sector
A nonfunctional payment system
• Weakening authority in a central, complex federal
system.
The Russian transition has been more difficult
than expected by the international community. Successive Russian governments launched stabilization
and adjustment programs in the early to mid-1990s,
with assistance from the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and the Bank, and encouragement
from the international community. Most of these
programs were only partially implemented because
of weak institutional capacity and insufficient political will. In August 1998, a year-long stabilization
and structural adjustment program collapsed because of external shocks and inadequate fiscal adjustment. Russia defaulted on its debt, the ruble
was floated (depreciating by over 60 percent), and
output dropped by more than 5 percent.
Asset and income inequality have increased, partly
through a process initiated in the 19808, when enterprise managers and senior government and party officials began to take over state enterprises and their
assets in what is referred to as "spontaneous privatization." But some aspects of the formal privatization
process also contributed. Poverty has ihcreased and
indicators of social and human development have
declined, social services have deteriorated, and "rriarket-type" social protection mechanisms have been
slow to develop. Macroeconomic stability has been
difficult to achieve, partly because the authorities
lacked the instruments for indirect control of the
economy, but also because there was no consensus
on how to spread the costs of adjustment. Small and
medium-size enterprise (SME) has been discouraged
by high costs of entry and of doing business, induding weak rule of law and bureaucratic harassment.
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;rJ;ecHTHJleTHe 6b1CTPLIX nOJlHTH'leCKHX
H 3KOHOMH'leCKHX nepeMeH

B MOMeHT BCTYTIJIeHIDI B qJIeHbI SaHKa B moHe
1992 roga, BCKope nOCJIe pacIIaga COBeTCKoro
COI03a, POCCH5I Haxo;n:RJIaCb B cepe)J;lIHe
3aTmyBilierOC5I H rny6oKoro cnaga. BblcOKRi1:

ypoBem. HHq,JIlIl1IIH rrpo)lOJDKarr pacTH
ObTC'rpbIMH TeMTIaMH, a IIJIaTe)J(HblH 6aJIaHC
RcnblTbIBaJI cepbe3Hoe ;n:aBJIeIme, ycyry6JI5IBIIIeeC5I
60JIbIIDiM nHeIIIIiHM gOJIrOM, gocTaBIimMCH POCCIffi B
HaCJIetl;cTBo OT COBeTcKoro COI03a, Ii pacrragoM
py6JIeBOIi: 30lIbI. Pa3BaJI HHCTHTYIJ;HOHaJIbHOM:
Ci'PyKTYPbI OCHOBHOH qaCTH pbccmkKoH TbproBmI
060CTPHJI Heo6xo;n:HMOCTb IIplUBlTIDI qpe3BbrqaHHhlX
Mep no H3MeHemno OTHocwreJIhHbIX n;eH. HaceJIeHMe
POCCmI HCIlbITbmano cOMileHMH OTHOCHTeJIbHO
U;eJIeC006pa3HOCTH nepexo;u:a c'rpaHbI K KaIIHT3..mI3MY,
He 6y;n:Y'IH YBepeHHbIM B TOM, KaK 3TO IIOBJIif5IeT Ha
era ypOBeHb )J(H3HM, II HCIIbIThIB35I o6ecnbKOeHHOCTb
Iio IIOBOP;Y B03MO)J(Hord B03'BpaTa K IIpe)KHeiI
IIOJIHTHQeCKOH CI1CTeMe. IIperul'rcTBlU1 B rrpoi3egeirnM

peq,opM BKJTIOQallH:
rocy;n:apCTseHHbIe IfHCTHTYTbI, npe,u;mt:maqeHHble
gIDl yrrpaSJIeHH5I H KOHTPOIDI 3a 3KOHOMMQeCKOH
;n:e5ITeJIbHOCTbIO, a He AJISI ocy:rn;ecTBJIeHH5I
perYJU.fpOBaHR5I II Hag30pa;
3KOHOMWQeCKYIO CTPYKTYPY, OCHOBaHHYro Ha
u;eH1'paJIH30BaHHOM rIJIa.HHpOBaHIrn, a He Ha
CTHMYJIaX H cpaBHHTeJIhHbIX npeHMym;ecTBax;
CHCTeMY npoH3BogcTBa II pacrrpe;n:eJIeHIDI, B

KOTOpoii )lOMIIHrrpOBa.rrn Kpytmhle
rocygapCTBeHIibIe rrpeAIIPHSITIDI. KOTopble TaioKe
OKa.3bmaJIH COU;HaJIbHbIe yCJIyrH 11 rrpep;OCTaBJIIDrn

COI\lIaJIbH)'IO

3aJI\11ry;

HegaBHo C03gaHffi:.-IH H nJIOXO peryrrHpyeMbrn
<pHHaHCOBbrH ceKTOp;
He pa6oTaIOm;yIO CHCTeM)' nJIaTe)l{ei1;
oCJIa6JIeHHe BJIaCTH B u;eHTPaJI'H30BaHHOH: CJIO)KHOH
cpegepaJIbHOH: CHCTeMe.
IIepexog POCCHI..j K PbIHOqf!OH 3KOHOMffi(e OKa3aJIC}{
60JIee CJIO)J(HbIM, 'tJeM O)J{H]:l.aJIO Me)J(}JyHapOgHoe

c006II\eCTBO, B rreplloll C Haqarra)lO Cepe)\llHhJ

1990-x

rogOB CMeIDIBlIDIe .IWyr nvyra npaBHTeJIbCTBa POCCHII
rrpHcTymrJIH K peaTIH3aqHM nporpaMM cTa6HJIH3ilI\~rn H
CTPYKTypHbIX npeo6p33oBamni: npn cogeftcTinrn

Me)K)lYHapO)IHOro BaJlIOTHOro q,Ol!)\a (MB<I» H EaJlKa
II rroMep)J(Ke CO CTOPOHbI Me)I():(YHapOp;Horo

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Yet, there have been no major policy reversals and the economy has finally begun to recover. The rapid privatization, dismantling of
controls, and price and trade reforms carried
out through the mid-1990s have made the
process irreversible, although it is unclear
whether an easier transition path could have
been found given the initial conditions and
the political realities. The 1998 crisis was a turning
point in RusSia's transition. OVer the past three
years, the government has made significant progress
in' fiscal adjustment, the incentive regime, legislation
approvals for structural reforms, the strengthening
of public-institutions, and the restoration of public
trust in its ability to conduct policies, Aided by a
positive terms of trade shock and the effects of the
devaluation, growth recovered and inflation has
been reduced.
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c006m;eCTBa. BOJIbIIIMHCTBO 3THX rrporpaMM
6hIJIH BbmOJIHeHbI mUllb l.IaCTMq}{O B CB5I3H co

Cna6hIM HHCTMTYu;HOHaJIbH'bIM IIOTeHIJ,HaJIOM II

Hep;ocTaToq}{oH rrOmlTWIeCKOH BOJIeM. B
asrYCTe 1998 roAa ocym.eCTBiIslBIIIaSlcSI Y)Ke B
TeqeIille u;enoro ro,n;a rrporpaMMa cTa6HJlli3a$'H
H CTPYKTypHbIX npeo6p1l30Bamril pYXHYJIa nOli
B03p;euCTBrreM He61laronpwHTHJ.JX RHfmlHHX

q,aKTOPOB H He!ll\eKBaTHOil peq,opMhI 6101I)](eTHOIIMoraBoil cq,ephI. POCCIill o61>lIBHJIa lIeq,OJIT no

CBOUM p;OJIraM, KYPC py6mI CTan IIJIaBaroII.WM
(o6ectjeHIiBIIIHch npH aTOM 60JIee qeM Ha

60

rrpou;eHToB), a 06'heM rrpOH3Bo;QcTBa COKpaTHJlC5I
60JIee qeM Ha

5 npotjeHTOB.

MMYlIJ,eCTBemlOe HepaBeHCTBO H

HepaseHCTBO B

ypOBHe ,n:OXOAOB YBeJIllqJfJIOCh, O'PIaCTH B

HaqaTbIX B

pe3yJibTaTe

1980-e rO,IJ;bI rrpeo6pasoBaHmf, Kor.n;a

PYKOBO.n;CTBO npe]];npIDITI'U1: Ff BhICIlIHe
npamrren'hCTBeHlIbIe Ff nap'i'RMHhIe 'U1HOBI:IHKH HaqaJIH

From Investmentto Adjustment Lending
The Bank, the IMF, and the European Bank for ReconstruCtion and Development (EBRD) were asked by
their shareholders to work together in providing advice and financial assistance to facilitate the transition,
The Bank was entrusted with the responsibility of encouraging and overseeing structural reforms. This was
an unprecedented challenge for the Bank since it
lacked country knowledge and historical precedent
for this type of process. A series of strategy documents
established that, beyond its complementary assistance
in support for IMF-funded stabilization efforts, the
Bank's focus would be on helping build the institutions bf a market economy, developing the private sector, and mitigating the social cost.., df the transition. To
this end, the Bank committed 55 loans for $12.6 billion through end-FY01, of which US$7.8 billion has
been disbursed and US$2.4 billion cancelled. Through
FY96lending focused on rehabilitation and investment (with a heavy involvement in energy). Thereafter, most lending was directed to adjustment
operations, Policy advice was provided through ecohomic and sector work, technical assistance, and design and itnplementation 'Of lending operations.
At the behest of the international community, the
Bank rushed the processIng of many projects, both
for investment and general budget support, even
though the prospects for their success were highly

6paTh no]]; CBOH KOH-rpOJIb rocy]];apCTBeHHble
npe.n;rrpIDITIDI H I1X a«TIlBhl B paMKax TaK Ha3hIBaeMOH
TCTlvrniuIOH npHBaTH3alJ;IU:lT, Onpe]];eJIeHflYro POJIh B
STOM rrpo:u,ecce CbII'PaJIH TaIOKe HeKOTophIe
oco6eHHOCTM O<PHU,HaJIbHOH npHBaTH3alJ;lill.
MaCIII'i'a6hI 6e]];HOCTH YBeJIWll1JIHCh, nOKa3aTeJiH
COqI1aJIbHOrO pa3BHTM.SI H pa3BHTH.SI JIrogCKMX pecypCOB
CHlI3HJIHCb, Kal:IeCTBO COu;HaJIbHbIX yCJIyr
YXYAIIII:IJIOCb, a MeXaHl13MbI COll,MWhHOH 3aIllHTbI
TphlHOq}{oro nmaT Pa3BMBaJIHCb gocTaTOQHO
MeAJIeHHO. ,o;OCTWIb MaKP03KOHOMMQeCKOIl
cTa6HJIbHOCTM 6bIJIO CJIO)l<]:IO, OTQaCTM 113-3a ruro, lITO
y BJIacTeM He ObIJIO HHCTpYMeHTOB KOCBeHHoro
KOHTPOJUI Hag 3KOHOMHKOH, a TaIOKe B CB.SI3H C
OTCYTCTBHeM COrJIaCM.SI B Borrpbce pacnpege.rreHIDI

H3l1ep)](eK CTPYKTYPHhIX rrpe06p1l30BaHl!ii. Pll3BHTHIb
MMbIX H cpei\HHX npellrrplIamH

(MeIl)

npeilllTCTBOBarm: BhICOKHe 3aTpaThI, CB5I3aHHbIe C
BXO)l()J;em:leM B PbIHOK H OCYIIJ,eCTBJIemIeM
KOMMeIJQeCKoi1: .n;e.SITeJIbHOCTH, B TOM QHCJIe cna6bm
npaBonopMoK H 6ropoKpaTHQeCKHe rrpenOHbI.
TeM He MeHee, rrpHHU;MmlaJIhHOrO H3MeHeHM.SI
nOJU1THQeCKOrO KYpca He npml30IDno, Ii 3KOHOMMKa B
KOHu;e Kmru;OB HaqaJIa BOCCTaHaBJll1BaThC.SI.
C-rpeMlITeJlbHa5J npHBaTH3au;H5I, YCTpaHeHlle CHCTeMbI
KOHTPOIDI, peq:.op.MhI B 06naCTH u;eHoo6pa30BaHIDI H
ToprOBJrn, OCYIIJ,eCTBJIeHHhIe B cepep;HHe 1990-x
rogoE, CAeJIamt: rrpou;ecc Heo6paTHMbIM, XOT.SI OCTaeTC5I
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uncertain. These high-risk/high-payoff operations did not succeed, as the ~ank did not
command the resoUrces or the influence to
overcome the unprecedented constraints described above. Results were better in operations dealing with privatization and social
protection than those dealing with stabilization, the financial settor, and oil restructurihg. Bank advice and lending playeo a positive but
marginal role in the design of policies and in their
implementation uri.til1998. Since then,
however, many of the lessons drawn Out of Bank
. operations and analytical advice have been put to
work. This helps explain why the sustainability ratings of Bank-financed operations are higher than the
outcome ratings. Their modest but cumulative benefits, together With the positive impact of Bank advice, contributed to building the foundations for
Russia's recent tHrnaround.
After the August 1998 financial ctisis, both the relevance and efficacy of aSSistance improved significantly. The,Eankhas been cautious iIi new lending,
which has been focused on long-term social and institutional development. The continued policy dialogue on structural reforms and the Bank's outreach
activities played a role in preventing policy reversals,
in formulatihg the currerit reform program, and in
strengthening client ownership. The Bank has become the main external interlocutor on the microeconomic and social reform agenda, and the
government has adopted many of the policies that
the Bank had recommended. Achievements supported by Bank itnerve'ntions include the improvement in fiscal management, the targeting of social
assistance programs, and the restructuring of the
coal sector. Portfolio performance has also improved
since 1999, partly through the cancellation of troubled projects and partly through jOint Russia-Bank
efforts to speed up implementation. An open question is the resilience of these achievements to external shocks, in particular to a significant drop in the
prices of oil or other export commodities.

rrpOCTOH rry'i'b n'epexoAa K PbIHO"tfHOH
3KOHOMHKe, yqUTbIBa5I cTapToBbJe YCJIOBH.sI Ii

rrOllllTWIeCKile peam"" KPlf3lfC

1998 rO)1a

HBIDICSI II0130POTHbIM MOMeHTOM B nepeXOAe
PoccHi1: K PbIHOqaOM: 3KOHOMHKe.

3a nocJIeAffife

'rpH rOAa npaBHTeJIbCTBO Ao5illIOCb

eYlI1eCTBeHHbIX ycnexoB B peqJOpMHpo!lamm
6ro]:pKeTHO-HaJIOrOBOH c¢epbI, ¢opMMpoBamrn
CHCTeMbi CTIiM)fJlOB, 3aKOHOAaTeJIbHOM O¢OpMJIemm

CT{JYKTYJlHbIX peq,opM, YKperrJIeFlH" rocyliapc'rBeHHbIX
HHCTHTYTOB, a TaIOKe cMorno BOCCTaiIOBHTb Bepy
06mecTBa B cabie CriOC05HOCTb rrpOBO;r.(HTb Pa3YMiIyro

IIOJIHTIlKY, BJIaro)1ap>l IIOJIOlKfrreJIbHOM)' aq,q,eKTY OT
pe3KHX rrepeMeH B o6nacnr TOprOBJIH If p;eBaJIbBan;irn
py6Jffi B0306HOBHJICSI POCT 3KOHOMmrn, a M:Ei:cpJI5rn;HSI
CHH3HJIaCb.

OT HHBeCTHI\HOHHOI'O Kpe):lHTOBaHIHI K
Kpe):lHTOIlaHlf1O CTpyKTypHLIX
npeoopa30IlaHHH
AKI1HOHepbl Bamca,

MBw If EBporreiicKoro

6al!Ka

peKOHcTpYKl1"1f If Pa3BlfTlI>I (EBPP) 06paTlfJlI1Cb C
rrpocb5oti: K 3TI1M opra.Hii3aqIDIM 06 ocym;eCTBJIeHHH
COBMeCTHOH geSITeJIbHOCTH no rtpe,qocTaBJIemno
KOHcynbTaU;(ui IT oKa3aHIfiO ctll.fHaHcoBoro CO.IJ;efiCTBHSI
B u;eJUIX 05JIert-Iemrn rrepexop;a POCCHH K PblllOqHOH
3KOHOMliKe. BaHKY 5bIJIO rropyqeHO 3aHMMaTbC5I
BOrrpOCaMH CTHMYJIflpOBaHH}l CTpYKTypHbIX pecpopM H
Ha'):J;3opa 3a fiX ocy:w;ecTBJIeHHeM. 3TO OKa3aJIOCb
He6bIBaJfOH no CBOeM: CJIO)KHOCTH 33..IJ;aqeH ,IlJISI BaHKa,
IIOCKOJIbK)' OH He o6mt,IlaJI He05xOMMbIM 06"beMOM
3HaHHH 0 CTpaHe, a pa3BOpal.nmaIOI.qHeC5I B C'rpaRe
npoqeccbI He UMe.rrn: HCTOpwu.!cKoro npeu;e.IJ;eHTa.

B

u;eJIOM pSIp;e CTparerHqeCKHX p;UKYMeHTOB 6bIJIO
orrpe.IJ;eJIeHO, trro, nOMIii'Mo OKa3amm
p;OnOJIHI1TeJIbHOrO COp;eHCTBH5I cpHHaHCHpyeMbIM

MB<I>

YCMJIIiSIM no cTa5mill3au;m1, OCHOBHoe

BHHMaJme BaRKa P;OJDKHO 6bITb cocpep;OTQqeHO Ha
co,o;eHcTBHH B C03.IJ;a.IDrn: HHCTIITYTOB PbIHOqHOll
3KOHOMHKH, pa3BHTHH qaCTHoro ceKTopa H CHIDKemm
COD;HaJIbHbIX M3,qep)l(eK rrepexop;a K PbIHO"lfllOti:
3KOHoMmce.

B 3TI1X qeJlllX BaHK B3XJI Ha ceoSl

IFCand MIGA Activities in Private Sector
Development

06lI1YlO cYMMY

An in-dc:pth evaluation of the activities of the Inter-

¢HHaHcoBoro rOAa, 113 KOTOPbIX

national Finance Corporation (IFC), the private

CllIA 6blJlff ffCIIOJlb30B'lHbI. a

xii
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He5ICHbIM, MO)KHO JIH 5blJlO Halim 60Jree

05SI3aTeJIbCTBa TIO n'pe;n;OCT3.BJIeHHro
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sector financing arm of the World Bank
Group, was undertaken by the IFC's independent Operations Evaluation Group
(OEG). Through the end of 2001, IFC devoted the bulk of its efforts to technical assistance. This strategy-reflected Russia's needs
during the first half of the 1990s, the availability of ample investment financing from the
EBRD, and IFC's continuing concern with the high
risks of investment operations in the country. Commitments for loans and equity investments in 48 financial sector, manufacturing, and retail private
enterprises amounted to U5$ 0.71 billion (US$ 0.51
billion in 34 companies, net of cancellations). This
was about one-seventh the scale of funding by the
EBRD. IFC's caution in making investments was prudent in the circumstances and reflected a successful
and laudable resistance to external pressure and internal approvals incentives,
OEG found that the IFC had an impressive record
of technical assistance operations; they addressed
strategic needs and contributed materially to Russia's transition process, But along with other development ftnance institutions, rFC ramped up ir.')
investments in 1993~98 ahead of the reform process,
with attendant disappointing outcomes. Mainly as a
result of the 1998 crisiS and the generally difficult
business environment that led to Josses for most private companies, particularly in the financial sector,
only 35 percent of the IFC's investment projects
achieved satisfactory development outcomes. By
contrast, 96 percent of the donors' grants channeled
through IFC for technical assistance achieved satis~
factory development outcomes, Norietheless, despite the sucCess of 1,100 privatization auctions the
IFC helped conduct for 5MBs in the early 1990s, IFC
had not yet established a sustainable wholesale
channel for investments in SMEs. Looking forward,
OEG's evaluation supported the planned expansion
of IFC activities in response to the improving investment climate in the past two years.
According to a desk review by its OperatiOns Evaluation Unit (OEU), the Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency's (MIGA) guar3Iltee program met
prudently and selectively the demands from private
foteign investors for political risk insurance, As a re~
sult, it has not suffered any claims losses in Russia,

aHH)'JIHpOBaHbI. ITo

1996 q,ltHaHcoBblii rOA

OCHOBHruJ qaCTb Kpe,n;HTHbIX cpe,n;CTB
HanpaBmlJlaCb Ha BOCCTaHOBMTeJIbHYlO
,n;e.srreJIbHOCTb M mmec'I'HqIDI (B OCHOBHOM B
06JIaCTH 3Heprenflrn:). IIocJIe 3TOro
KpeAliTOBaHHe rJIaBHbIM:-06pa30M
HanpaBJllIJIOCb Ha cTpyIctypHbIe
npe06p3.30BaJI1I5I. KOHcyJIbTa~11 B OTHOlIIeium:
Mep nOJUiTMKH npej.:{OCTaB.JI5IJlHCh B paMKaX
3KOHm.m-qeCKoM II OTpaCJIeBOM ,n;e5ITeJIbHOCTH,
TeXHHliecKoto cOAeiitTBIDI, a TaIOKe pa3pa60TIlli' H
perum3aU;Im KpeAHTHblx orrepalV1l1.

B COOTBeTCTBHH C BoneR Me)l(,q)'HapO}l;HOro
too6rn;eCTBa

Dame YCKOPMJI paccMo'rpeHHe MHOrnX

npoeKTOB KaK B OOJIaCTH ocyru;ecTBJIemUI mIBecnfqHM,

TaK II B cq,epe oOII\eii oIO)l,)KeTHoii rrOMeplI<Im, AIDKe
HeCMOTp5I Ha TO, 'ITO rrepcneKTHBbI ycnenrnoH
peanl13au;Ifi'I 3THX npoeKTOB 6blJlH BeCbMa
HeorrpeAeJIeHliblMll. 3TH onepaIUfH, CBH3aHHble C
BbICOKOH cTerreHblO pHCKa, MOrJIH ,n;aTb cym;ecTBeHHwe
pe3YJIbTaTbI B CJlyqae HX ycrreIIIHoi1: pea.JIH3aIU1M, HO
OKa3aJillCb HeYAaTmbIMH, IIOCKOJIbKY BaRK He llM:eJI
B03MO)I{HOCTH pacnopIDI<'aTbCH pecypCaMH If He
OOJIa;a:an AOCTaToqm,lM BJIHHHHeM AJIH rrpeOAOJleHIDI
oecnpeu;eAeHTHbIX TPYAHocTei1:, OIIHcaHHbIX Bbrrlle.
Pe3YJlbTaTbI onepaU;HH B OOJlaCTH IIpHBaTH3aIJ;liH M
COll;HaJIbHOH 3al.I.\HTbI 6blJIH .rryqu:re, qeM B 06JIaCT5IX
cTa6KJIlI3aqIDf, cpHHaHCOB 11 peCTpyKTypM3a[~H

Heq,THHoii 0TPacJIlI. BIIJIOTb AO

1998 rOAa

,n;e5ITeJIbHOCTh naRKa no OKa3aHHIO
KOHCYJIbTaU;nOHHhIX yCJIyr H KpeA11TonaHHIO HI'PaJIa
IIOJIO)KJITeJIbH)'IO, HO BeChMa He3Ha'YlITeJIbH)'IO pom, B

paapaoOTKe II peaJIIl3a'QHII Mep rrOJIllTMKH. O)J,HaKO
BrtoCJIe,n;CTBMH MlIOrHe 113 ypOKOB, H3BJIeQeHHbIX H3

OIIep~H H aHaJIHTWleCKHX KOHCYJIbTaIJ,HH

EaRKa,

HaIIIJrn: CBoe BOIIJIOrn;eHHe B npaKTWleCKOH
AeHTeJII:.HOCTH. 3TO nOMoraeT nOH5ITh, IIOqeMY
peHTlmr yCTOifqHBOCTH cPHHaHcHpyeMblx BaHKOM
onepaIJ;l1i1: rrpeBblllIaeT pefITImr pe3YJIbTaTHBHOC'rH

orrepaqIill. CKPOMHblii, HO K)'MYJIlITIIBHbm 3q,q,eKT
3TIIX onepaIJ,HM. Hapw C JIOJIO)KHTeJIbHbIM:
B03AeHCTBHeM KOHcyJlbTa~, rrpeAOCTaBJIeHHhIX
EaHKOM, IIOMOrJIH 3aJIO)I{HTh OCHOBY JPllI He,n;aBHerO
H3MeHeHH5I CHTy::UJ;Illi B POCCHH B nyqrnylO CTOP0H)'.

I10cJIe q,lIHllHCOBOro KplI3Hca aBrycTa

1998 roAa

KaI( aKTyarrbHOCTb, TaK Ii 3cpcpeKTMBHOCTb onepa:l.QiIi1

BaHKa ITO OKa3aHllO cOAei1cTBIDI POCCHM cyw;ecTBeHHo
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which is ranked in the top five countries in the
Agency's portfolio. Before the outbreak of the
financial crisis, MIGA covered transfer risks but
did not offer coverage for currency convertibil~
ity. MIGA continued to support projects after
the country's default on foreign debt. Although there was relatively low demand for
MIGNs products, its $549 million in coverage
issued for 18 projects-mainly in agribusiness, food
. processing and beverages, finance, and extractive in~
dustries-nonetheless facilitated an estimated $1.3
billion of foreign direct investment in Russia (see
Annex 12). In i'nvestment marketing services, the
Web-based PrivatizationUnk Russia was launched in
October 2000, providing impOrtant and timely information to potential foreign investors. OED suggested
that in the future the Agency should strive to maximize the amount of foreign direct investment it facilitates while diversifying its portfolio and minimizing
net exposure in Russia.

rrOBbICHJIHCb. BaRK rrp05IB.illiJI OCTopmKHOCTb B
npep;oCTaBJIemm HOBoro Kpe,u;wroBaflM.H,
OCHOBHa~ qaCTb KOToporo 6bIrta FianpaBneHa Ha

p;OCTIDKemle .n:OJIroCP0l.JHbIX u;eneH COIJ;llaJIbHOrO
Ii HHCTIITYU;HOHaJIbHOrO .P33BI1TIDI.

ITpoIIOJDKalOlljlI"liC>I !\Ha.J.£or no CTPyrcrypHbIM
pecpopMaM, a TaIOKe nponaraH,IJ;HCTCKasI
p;e.wreJIbHOCTb SaRKa CbIrpaJIl1 CBOIQ pOJIb B
rrpe.u;OTBparu;eHmJ B03BpaTa K rrpe)J{Heii 3KOHOMWIeCKOH
rrOJIl:lTHKe, B CPOpM)'.1IlIpOBa.HHH TeKYw;eH npOrpaMMbI

pe4>opM H nOBbIIIIemmI cTeneffiI 3aHHTepeCOBaHHOCTH
cT}JaHbi-KJII1l:mTa B ocyln:ecTBneHIrn 3TIDC pecP0pM.

EaHK CT3JI OCHOBHbIM BHelIIlffiM napTHepbM B ,n:eJIe
npoBe;o;emlJ[ MHKp03KoHOMWIecKI1X 11 COIJ;HaJIbHbIX
pecpopM,

a rrprumTeJIbCTBO B3Hno KypC Ha

ocyrn;ecTBneHl'le MHdrHX Mep nOJIIITMIGf,
peKOMeH,DpBaHHbIX BaHKoM. TcrrexM, AOCTHrHYTble
6JIarOAapH yqaCTfUO BaRKa, BKJIIOqaIOT
cOBepmeHCTBOBaHHe ynpaBJIemul 6IO,IPKetHoHaJIOrOBOH ccpepoH, nOBbIIIIeHHe a.n:peCHOCTH

nporpllMM COIl,llilJlbHOM nOMOII\H II peCTPYKTypH3au,mo

Next Steps
Bank management agreed with the OED's recommendations that the Bank should focus its assistance
even more sharply ort ai."eas with strong government
commitment to reform and relative social consensus. Public sector management, legal and judicial reform, investment and business climate, pension
reform, land markets, and coal and electricity sector
restructuring now offer high-potential development
rewards. The ongoing policy dialogue and technical
advisory program on banking sector reform should
continue. Responding to client demand, Bank assistance should provide fot an expanded program of
good practice advice and strengthen the public debate on reforms, Policy-baBed lending should be designed tb ensure a tight linkage between progress of
reform and actual disbursements. The Bank should
also consider targeting part of its assistance to selected regions committed to reform.

yrOJIbHOI1: OTpaCJIII. Pe3YJIbTaTbI peaJ]H3~1ill IIopTCpeml
rrpoeKToB TaK)Ke ynyqrrrnJIHCb IIOCJIe

1999 roga, KaK 3a

CqeT aIiHyJIi.lpOBa.HH5I np06neMHbIX rrpoeKTOB, TaR H
6JIaro]l;apx COBMeCTHbIM YCHJIIDIM POCCillI M BaRKa no

YCKopeHllIO peaJlll3aIj1lli npoeKTOB. OTKpbrrbIM
OCTaeTC5I sonpoc YCTOWrnBocTH 3TI:lX p;ocTIDKeHlfi:1:
rrepe.n. mm;OM BHelllHl1X IIOTp5IceHlfli, B QaCTHOCTI1,
pe3KOrO CHIDKeHIDI u;eH Ha HeqJTb HJII1 Ha .n:pynle
3KCIIopTHble TOBapbI.

,lJ;eHTeJIbHOCTb

McI>K II MJilfA B 06JIaCTII

pa3BHTHH 'laCTHOro ceKTOpa
He3aBHcI1MruI rpynrta

ou;eHKIi' orrepaU;HoHHofI

lIe>ITe.JIbHOCTII (rOOA) MelK,1\yllapolIHOii qmmllicoBoM
KOpnOpaIjllli (M1>K) - CTPYKTypbI BCeMHpHoro
6aHKa, 3aHI1MaEo:rn;etksr CPHHaHCHpOBamIeM Pa3BHTIDI
qaCTHoro ceKTopa - npoBena yrny6JJeHHYlO Oll,eHKY

lIe>ITeJlbHOCTII M1>K. ITo KOHel.\ 2001 rolla M1>K
HarrpaBmrna OCHOBHYIO qaCTb CBOI1X YCHJIHfI Ha
OKa3aHHe TeXHWIeCKOro co.n:eikTBH5I. 3Ta CTpaTer.H51

I
,I

Lessons Learned

o1'p(l)l{aJIa nO'I'pe6HOCTH POCCHH B TeqeHl1e rrepBoH

The key generic lesson of the Bank's experience in
Russia is that country ownership is crucial to the success of assistance. Thus, it is important for the Bank
to pay close attention to the political and institutional
aspects of reforms and consult with all relevant units

IIOJIOBHHbI
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1990-x rOAOB, HaJrnqJoIe 3HaYJltITeJIbHOrO

06"beMa mrnecTIJU;110HHOrO cpmiaHCHpOBamf5I co

CTOPOHbI EBPP, a TaIOKe COXpaHllIOlII}'IOC>I
06ecnOKoeHHOCTb

M <I>K

B OTHOIIIeHHH BbICOK0I1

CTeneHl1 pl1CKa HHBecTMqHOHHbIX onepawrn B c1'paHe.
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of government and civil society, to improve
the relevance and design of its activities and
avoid operations where commitment is weak.
There are a number of other generaIlessons:
• In the face of a poor track record and narrow
coU"ntry ownership of reform, a large a:djust~

06'beM 06.H3aTeJIbCTB ITO Iipe.n;oCTaBJIeHHIO
3all:MOB M oCYIIJ,eCTBJIeHMIO mmeCTHl\HH B
3KIJ;HOHepHbnf KariMTaJI

ceKTope, o6pa6aThIBaIOIIJ,eft rrpOMbIIIIJIemrocnt
H P03HH'IHOH TOprOBml:, COCTaBHJI 0,71 Mnp.n;.

IIOJIJI. CIlIA (0,51 MITPI\. IIOJIJI. CIlIA I\JI" 34

mem lending program (especially one with
front-lOaded disbursements) risks delaying

rather than accelerating reform.
• In the presence of a pOOr track record and new
cOnsensus on a reform program, adjustment lend·
iog 'should be offered after the government haS
publicly adopted the necessary reforms or has
begun irhplementing them, as was the case for the
Coal Sectoral Adjustment Loans (SECALs). Disbursements should be backloaded and carefully

modulated on the basis of solid progress in implementation.
• AdeqUate analytical work shOuld be available upstream of lending. AM sbould be funded to the ex-

tent com'ffiensurate with the role the Bank is
expected to pla)~
• TImetables for implementation should be realistic.
• For physical rehabilitation and investment projects
to achieve their development objectives, progress
on policy and institutional reform is necessary.

KOMITaHaH 3a BbIQeTOM aHHyJIi1pOBaHHH)~ 3TO
cocTaBHJl'o OKOJIO OAHOM cep;bMoft qaCTH o6'beMa

q,HHllHcHpOBaHHiI EEPP. B I\llHHhIX 06CTOllTeJIhCTBax
OCMOTPHTeJIbHOCTh, rrpOSIBJIeHlIrui

M<I>K B OTHollieHIDI

KaIlHTaJIOBJIO)i{eliMit, 6bIJIa pa3YMHbIM marOM H
OTpIDKaJIa ycrreIIIHoe npOTHBogewCTBHe imeIIIHeMY
.n;aBJIemUO M IIOP5I,IJ;KY YTnep)I{)J;eHIISI pemeHHH ...:... H
.n;OCToHHa op;06peH'H5I.

rOO,l.( IIpmIIJIa K BhmOI\Y, qTO M<I>K l\ocTHma
BUeQaTJI5IIOIIJ}IX YCITeXOB B rrpOBe.n;eHIDI orrepawm
TeXHWqeCKOrO cop;eti:CTBH51, KOTopble OTBeqrum
C'i'paTenNeCKMM IIOTpe6HOCTfIM POCCHH M BHeCJIM
CYII.J;eCTBeHHbIH BKJIa,u; B nepexop; POCCMH K PbIHOqJfOH
SKoHoMmce. Op;HaKO 06'beM mrnecT:artHif,
OCYIll,eCTBJI5IeMbIX

M<I>K, TaR )l(e KaK M ,qpyl'llMl:l

yl.Ipe)K]J;eHI:I5IMH, 3aHH:M:aIOIIJ,HMHC5I np06JIeMaMli

q,HHaHCHpOBaHIDI pa3BHTHH, B Te'IeIDie 1993-1998
ro.n;OB orrepe)l{aJI rrpOl\eCC pe¢opM, qTO IIpHBeJIO K
COOTBeTCTBYIOI.l"(HM pa30QapOBbIBaIOII.J;HM
pe3YJIbTaTaM.

I

48 qaCTHbIX

rrpeWIPIDrrIDi, lIeiicTBYIOIIlfIX B q,HHaHcoBoM

B OCHOBHOM M3-3a KpM3Mca 1998 ro.n;a M

Management and Government Response

CJIO){<HbIX YCJI()mrn oCyII~eCTBJIeIDnI KOMMepqeCKOH

Bank management disagrees that the shift from investment lending to structural adjustment lending
was a misguided respdnse to the systemic reform

60JIb:urn:HcTBa QaCTHbIX KOMIIaHHH, rrpe.wMYIlI,eCTBeHHo
B q:nrnaHCOBOM ceKTope, TOJIbKO no 35-TM iipOI.(eHTaM

cballenges that Russia faced in 1996. In their view,
restricting assistance to AAA and small loans as the

y.n;oBJieTBOpMTeJIl,HbIe pe3YJlhTaThI B 06JIaCTH

geslTeJIbHOCTM B o;eJIOM, IIpMBe.n;nrnx K y6h1TKaM .n;JI5I

MimecTH~OHHbIX iipoeKTOB

M<I>K 6bIJIH IiOJIyqeHbI

OED's counterfactual suggests would have meant a
perpetuation 6f the Bank's limited impact on policy
formulation.- The 1997 Structural Adjustment Loans

pii3Bl1TM5I.

(SAL I and II) and Social Protection Adjustment Loan
(SPAL) were necessary to influence the design of the

.f{OCTHrJIH y.u:oBJIeTBOpHTeJIhHhIX pe3YJIhTaTOB B

structural reform agenda. These operations, Bank
management further argues,' prOVided the right
tools and built the necessary trust to help prevent
economic policy reversals, improve Bank-Russia relations, and sowed the seeds of the reform program
first endorsed by the government in 2000 and currently un-der implementation.
The Russian authorities found that the CAE "pre..<;ents a sufficiently objective picture of developments

1100 a)'KI1HOHOB no rrpHBaTH3aI\IDI MCIl,
npOBel\eHHhIX rrpn COl\eHCTBIDf M<I>K B Ilaqarre 1990-x

B iIpOTMBoiIoJIo)KHOCTb STOMY 96

npOl\eHTOB rpaHTOB P:OHOPOB, HarrpaBJIeHHhIX qe.pe3

M<I>K Ha OKa3aHHe TeXHHQeCKOrO co.n;eHcTBIDI,
06JIaCTH pa3B~H. TeM He MeHee, HeCMOTp.H Ha ycnex

ro.n;OB,

M<I>K no HaCTO.HIIJ,ee npeWi He C03.n;an:a

YCTOHqHBOf'O KaIfaJIa .f{JIH OCYIIJ,eCTBJIeHIDI KIJYIIHbIX
MHBecTMU;1-fi1: B

Men. Ol\eHHBaH nepcneKTHBhI Ha

6YI\YIl.\ee, rOO,l.( rrOMepX(HBaeT rrJIllHHpyeMoe
paCIUHpeHI:Ie .n;e.HTeJIbHOCTH

M<I>K B OTBeT Ha

YJIyqrneHHe HHBeCTI1Wfomroro KJIHMaTa B IIOCJIe.n;Hlfe
.n;aa rop;a.
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in Russia over the past decade and outlines
the factors behind the Bank's successes and
setbacks." While they "for the most part agree
with the [CAE's] assessments of the results of
the Bank's activity in individual sectors," they
assessed its overall outcome as satisfactory; as
the process of transition has been "very rapid"
and the positive developments post·1998 reo
sulted from efforts made in the previous period and
the important role played by the Bank and Fund. Re·
garding the relatively high share of problem projects
in the past, they pointed to shared responsibility
with the- Bank, as many operations ('did not rely on a
thorough understanding of the existing problems."
Finally,.they found OED's recommendations to "coincide to a greater extent with the p-rovision of the Progtam for Russia's Cooperation with the Bank recently
approved by the government."

B COOTBeTCTBHH C aHaJIHTWleCKHM
HCCJIe.n;OBaHHeM CBoero Omena ou;eHKH

orrepaI.\lIoHHoil Ae>rrelIhHOCTM (OOO):()
nporpaMMa rapaHTIIi! Me>Kl1YHapOi1HOro
areHTCTBa ITO IIHBeCTHu;HOHHbIM rapaHTIDIM

(MHrA) OCTOPOlKHO II 1i36npaTeJIhHO
y.n;oBJIeTBop.sIJIa crrpoc llHOCTPaIIHblX qaCTIlliIX
mm:eCTopOB Ha c'I'paxoBaHHe OT nOJlliTlIqeCKHX
pIICKOB.

B pe3yJibTare MMrA

He nOHeCJIO YObITKOB tlO

CTPaxOBbIM TpeOOBamHIM B POCCHH, KOTOprur BXOp;IIT B
..:mcno IDITH OCHOBHblX CTj)aH B rrop'tcpeJIe AreliTcTBa.

):(0 qllrnaHcoBOro Kpll3HCa B POCCIIH MYlT A
npe.n;bCTa:afuIJIo rapaHTIIH ITO -PHCK3.M, CBSI33lIiIbIM C
rrepeso.n;oM tpe.n;cTB, ao He rapciHTiIpoBaJIO OT PHCKOB,
KOTopble ObIJIII 06YCJIOBJIeFibl HeCTa6HJlbHOCTbio KYpca
Han;HOHa..JThIioti Bamo'i'bl. TIucne OTKa3a POCCIDI OT
noramemur cBoeH BHenrneH 33JtOJDKeHHOCTM

MI1I'A

rIpo.n;OJDKaJIO <pllHaHCHpOBaHHe npoeKToB. HecMoTIUI
Ha OTHOCMTeJIbHO HeBblcoKHH cnpoc Ha rrpOJJYKTbI

Executive Directors' Perspective

.

1,

I

The Executive Board's SubCommittee of the Com~
mittee on Development Effectiveness (CODE) dis~
cussed both the OED and OEG reports on May 8,
2002. They broadly supported the evaluations' rec·
ommendations and noted management's assurances
that they will be incorporated into the Country As~
sistance Strategy scheduled to be considered by the
full Board in June 2002. Members urged greater co·
herence, coordination, and information sharing be~
tween the Bank and the IFC. The chairman
concluded by underlining the importance of country
·ownership of reforms and capacity to implement
them; the need for the Bank to work in partnership
with other dOnors; and the vital role of Bank en~
gagerilent in building ownership and strengthening
institUtions early in the process df transition.
In the course of the discussion, some Subcom~
mittee members wondered whether the large
amount of adjustment lending in the early years
might not have retarded reforms by postponing the
need to deal with critical structural issues. They felt
that an assi<;tance strategy oriented around AAA with
limited "financial support for Russia would have been
more appropriate than one involving large volumes
of adjustment lending. Others, however, felt that the
leverage provided by lending had been critical to the
Bank's dialogue with the Russian authorities and
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MHfA, rroKphfrHe lIHBeCTIII1HOHHhIX PHCKOB B
poaMepe 549 MJIH. AOJIJI. CIIIA B paMKax 18 rrpoeKTOB
- Iipe:m..t:YlI1;eCTBeHHO B TaKHX ceKTopax, KaK CeJIbCKoe
X0351HCTBO, mnu;eBaSl rrpoMblUlJIeHHbCTb, cpllHaHcbl M
roPHo.n;oobIBalOrn;a.sr rrpOMbrnmeHHOCTb - IT03BOJlliJIO

POCCHll rrorrY'lHTh OKOJIO

1,3 MJIPA. AOJIJI. CIIIA

np.sIMbIX -MHo¢TpaHHblx mIBeCTI1U;HH: (CM. IIpHJIO)l(eHHe

KA3 12), KOTophIe, B npOTMBHOM crryqae, BplI)\ JliI
rrOCTYIIHJIH ObI B CTpaH)' M3-3a MopaTOpH5I Ha BbIllJIaTY

AOJIroB. B oKTlI6pe 2002 roAa 6hIJIO HaqaTO
rrpe.n;oCTaBJIeHIfe ycnyr no mmecTMI1;lIOHHOMy
MapKeTllHry C IfCnOJIb30BaHHeM BeO-CTPaHHIJ;bl
"PrivatizationLink Russia", Ha KOroPOH rrpe.n;cTaBJIeHa
BIDKHaJi If ¢BoeBpeMeHHa5lllHcpopMau;IDI.n;IDI

rrOTellI1HaJIhHhIX IiHOCTj>aHHbIX IIHBecTopoB. 000):(
peKoMeH)\yeT AreHTCTBY B 6Yi\YIi(eM MaKcHM'aJIhHO
yBe.JiI.rlmTi. om.eM IIp.SIMblX HHDcTPaHHbIx HHBec'fllI1;I1:iI,
npHTOKY KOTOPblX OHO crroco6cTByeT,

!\llBepcmplll1HPYlI rrpll aTOM CBoil rropT<!>eJIh II CBOAlI K
MIrnIIMYMY 'lHCTYIO CYMMY PHCKOB B POCCIIH.

IIocJIeAYIOII\He AeUCTBHH
PYKOBO.n;CTBO EaRKa COfJIaCMJIOCb C peKOMeH,ll;an;HSlMII
,u,OO,u, B OTHOInemrn Toro, 'lITO EaRK .n;OJDKeH eIIl,e
oOJIee CKOHIJ;eIITpHpoBaTb CBoe co.n;eHcTBHe Ha
OOnaCT.sIX, B KOTOPbIX rrpaBHTeJibcTBo rrpHBep)l(eIio
pecpopMaM H B KOTOPblX gOCTHfH)'TO OTHOCIITeJIbHOe
corJIaCl1e.

B HaCTO,Snu;ee BpeMSl rrepcrreKTHBHbIMl1 C

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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that AAA alone would likely not have captured the government's attention. Thus, they
argued that it could be difficult to wait to
build broad consensus, especially when faced
with crisis situations. In such cirtumstances,
the Bank might have to accept greater risks in
acting -particularly when it has relatively
less understanding of the economy-and try
to build ownership through its engagement, even
though there might be divided views in the country.

T01'.fl{M 3pemUI gocTU)KemUI

u;eJIeH B

OOJIaCTH

pa3BIITIDI 5IBIDIIOTC5I yrrpaBJIeHIfe

rocY)l;apCTBeHHbIM ceKTOpoM, rrpoBe.n;eHHe

IOPlW"IecKOH " cYl\eOHOH peq,opM,
cOBepmeHcTBtmaHHe mrneCTIII1;HOHHOrO 1:1

;qeJIOBOrO KJIHMaTa, ocyrn;eCTBJIeHHe

rreHcHoHHOIf pe<l>opMhJ, ynopSIAOqeHHe
,ll;eH'reJIbHOCTH 3eMeJIbHbIX PbIHKOB, a TalOKe

pecTpYKTYP"3aqIDI yrJteI\OObl'l" "
3JIeKTpo3HepreTmrn. Heo6xo]l;MMO npop;oJDKHTb
Te~ ARMor no ocyrn;eCTBJIeHHiO 3KmioMWIeCKlIX
peq,opM, a TaJOKe npOrpaMMY npel\OCTaBJtem",
KOHcym;Ta~H no TexlfilqeCIrnM BonpocaM B o6JIacTfI
peq,opMlipOBallIDI oaHKoBcKoro ceKTopa. B
COOTBeTC'rBirn: C 3anpocaMM KJIHeiITa,

cOAeticTiule co

CTOPOHbI EaBKa ADJDKHO o5eCrre1UiTb pacumpeHHe

no

nporpaMMbI KOHCYJIbTau;uM
BorrpocaM rrepe,ll;OBoro
OIIbITa H coseplIIeHCTBC>BaHMe npaKTI1KH rry6JIwiHi.iX

l\eOaTOB no nOBolIY npOBOl\MMbIX peq,opM.
KpegHTOaaHife Ha tIpoBeAeHHe 3KoiIoMwIecKRx
pecpopM ,Il;OJDKHO o6eCrreqJiBaTb TeCHYro YB.Si3KY Mex,ny
peruihEibIM rrpop;sIDKeHIIeM pecpopM H 06'beMOM
cpaKTWIeCKH rrpegocTaBJIeHHbIX Cpe.u:cTB. EaHK T~UOKe
,ll;DJDKeH H3)f".JHTb B03MQ)l{HOCTh HarrpaBJIeHHH qaCnf

cBoeH nOMOIIJ;I1 B

H36paHHbIe perHoHbI cTpaHbI,

np"Bep)l(eHHbIe KypCY Ha npoBel\eHMe peq,opM.
llOJIyqeHHblH onblT
ThaBHbIH

xapaKTepHhul ypOK,

H3BJIeqeHHbHl 11:3

geHTeJIbHOCTM EaRKa B Paceml, 3aKJIIO'·IaeTCH B TOM,
lITO 3aHHTepeCQ'BaHHOCTb CTpaHbI B peaJI'H3aQlll1
peq,opM "rpaeT pernalOll\YlO pOJtb B ooeCneqeHHM
ycrrexa co;u:eftcTBIHI SaRKa. B CBH3M C 3THM EaHKY
Heo6xop;HMo y,n;eJI5ITh IlpMCTaJIhHOe BHMMamIe
rrOJIHTWIeCKHM: H MHCTHTYl\HOHaJlhHbIM aCrreKTaM

peq,opM, npOBOII"Th KOHCYJtbTaI\Illi C
COOTBeTCTBYI?J.qIfMH rrpaBHTeJIhCTBemn"INUI
CTPYKTYpaMH H rpa)l(,n;aHCKHM 06m;eCTBOM, QTo6bI
IIOBbicHTb 3Haqn:MOCTh H y.rryqrrrnTb I1JIaHl1pOBaHHe
CBOeM: AeHTeJThHOCTH II M36eraTb orrepai:i;MM:, He
IIO,ll;KperrJIeHHbix B Heo6xo,ll;HMbIX 06beMax
COOTBeTCTBYIOID;MMH 06H3aTeJIbCTBaMH. I1MeeTcH

J

TaIOKe qeJlblH P"I\ lIPyrnx OOIl\HX ypOKOB:
Tqm-bIBruI CJIa6ble pe3YJThTaTbI B npOIIIJIOM M
HeAocTaToqayro 3aHHTepeCOBaHHOCTb CT{JaHbI B

OCYll\eCTBJtemrn peq,opM, OOurnpHaJI nporpaMMa
Kpe,ll;HTOBaHIDI Ha CTPYKTypHble rrpeo6pa30BaHIDI
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fco,6eHHO ecJIl:l OHa rrpep;nOJIaraeT

<popMHpOBalrne 3KOHOMWIeCKOH IIOJIMTHKli.

ir~:~~'~~'lB![."E~e 60JII:.IIIeH qacm Kpe~HbIX
AO BbIDOJIHeHH5I npaSlITeJThCTBOM

)~:7e~~~O.~6H3aTeJIl;CTB B cbdTlieTcTBIill C
IT

,

I

COl\DanbHOH cq,epe (3CIICC)) 6bIlIll

'[(ODm", njJOBelleH>le peq,opM.

Heo6xOAHMbI )VIS! OKa3aHIHI BJIH5IHHsI Ha

llI'I:b"''''' CJIaOble pe3YJIbTatbI B npOIIIJIOM H
ccpopMHp6BaBlriHHC5I KOHceHCYC no

ITo MHemilO PYKoBo;U:CTBa EaHKa, 3TH orrepalJ,Iill

pa3pa6OTKY npOrpaMMbI CTPYKTypHbIX peq,opM ..

rrporpaMMe peq,opM Kpel\lilTOBaHHe Ha

5{BI1.rrn:Cb )l;eHC'fBeHHbIM MeXaHH3MOM B )l;eJIe C03)l;3.HIDI

CTpyRrypHble rrpeo6pa30Bamrn "omKIIO

Heo6xo)l;I1Moro KpeglITa ,n;OBepIDI, rr03BommIIIe'ro

npetJ;6CTaSJlHThC5I IIocrre TOro, KaK npaBI1TeJIhCTBO

H36e)l(aTb B03BpaTa K npe)J(HeH 3KOHoMwtecKOH

Oq,Ul\l1aJThHO npl1MeT nporpaMMy Heo6xOlll1MbIX

rrOJIIITHKe, yJIytlIIIHTb OTHornemH'J Me)K)];Y BaHKOM H

pecpb,'pM MJIH,Haq}feT HX peaJIH3au;M1O, KaK 3T0

POCCHeH H 3aJIOXlITb OCHOSY npOr'paMMbI pecpopM,

6bDIO B

.\

0 33lfMe) MO)l(eT saMep;JIllTb, a Fie

IIpellOCTaBJIeHHble B 1997 roIlY 3aHMbI Ha
CTPYi'TypHble npeo6pa30Bamrn (3CII I f! IT H
3aeM Ha cTpyicrypHble nped6pa30BaHIDI B

crryqae oTPaCJIeilbIX 3aMMOB

BnepBble YTBep"'lleHHOH npaBllTCnbCTBOM B 2000 ro)J.y

Ha

CTPYKTypHble rrpeo6pa30BaBIflI B YlOnbHOH
rrpOMblrrmeHHOCTH (03CII), IIpellOCTaBneliHe

H peatIH3yeMoH B iIaCTOm.IJ;ee BpeWr.

t<pet\IiTlIblX cpellcTli IIOmKMO

"rrpe)l;CTaBJrneT AOCTaTO'rlHO o6i:.eKTMBHYIO KapTJIHY

6bITb

o6ycnOllneHO

Pocc:m1cme BJIaCTH c~TaIOT, 'lITO

KA3

BbIllOJIHeEiHeM 06513'aTen'bcTB, rrpMIDITbIX

pa3BMTIDI C06bITIlli B POCCHH B nOCJIeWlee

npaSliTeITbCTBOM B· cooTseTcTBHM c CarJIaIIIeHHeM

p;eCHTMJIeTHe Ii rrOMOraeT orrpege.rrn:Tb qJaKTOPbI,

a 3aHMe, H TIiJ;aTeJIbHO MO):{yJIHpdSaTl.CH Ha DCRose

JIe)J{am;He B OCHOBe ycrrexoB H Heyp;aq EaRka". IIPH

pea.JIbHblX p;ocTIDKemii% B ocym;eCTBJIemm
peq,opM.

TOM, 'liTO POCCHHCKHe BJIaCTH "B u.eJIOM COrJIaCHbI C

Heo6xOWIMllir aHaJrn:TffqeCKaH paOOTa p;OJDKHa

)l;eSlTeiIhHOCTH BaHKa B OTp;eJIbHbIX OTpacmlX"', OHM

npellIlIeCTBOBaTb KpeI\lilTOBllHmo. AK):I IIOJDRHa
qnlli:aIlCHpOSaTbc>i B OO'beMe, COpa3MepHOM

yP;()BJIeTBOpHTeJIbHhIe, nOCKOJIbKY rrponecc rrepexo,n;a K

rrpeAIIOJlaraeMOIf pOJrn EaHKa.

PbIHOlJHOM 3KOHOMHKe 6hIJI "CrqeH'h 6hICTPhIM" H

[coAep:>KaIl\eHC5! B KA3] ol\eHKoii pe3YJIbTaTOB
0:u,eHHB3IOT 06lI(He pe3YJIbTaTbI .n:e.5lTeJIbHOCTH KaK

1998 rop;a

rpaq,UK peanH3awUi lIomKeH 6bITb

rr03IITHBHOe pa3BHTHe C06hITHM: flOCJIe

peaJIHCTIiQHbIM.

SIBHJIOCb pe3YJIhTaTOM YCRJIHH, rrpep;rrpHH5ITbIX BO

,[ViS[ Toro, QTo6bI pea6HrrHTau.UdHHbIe II

BpeM5I npep;rnecTByIOlI(erO nepHop;a, 11 Ba)[(HOH POJII1

HHSeCTHIJ;Hi:>HHbIe rrpoeKTbI ,n;OCTHrm:l CBOID( u;eJIeft

BaHKa H cDolI,ll;a. "LITo KaCaeTC5I OTHOClITeJIhHO

B d6JIaCTH Pa3BMTHSI, Heo6xoAllM nporpecc B
npoBe;g;emru: rrOJIIITJiIqeCKHi H
HHCTllTyI\lloHanbHbIX peq,opM.

PYKOBO,QCTBO POCCHI.f OTMenIJIO, QTO OHO pa3tJ;eJI.5IeT

BbJCOKOH gOJlH np06JIeMHhlX rrpoeKToB B rrpOIlIJIOM, TO

OTBeTCTBeHlIoCTh C EaHKoM, IIOCKOJIb:k.y 60JIbIIIOe
lfiiCJIO orrepaU;Ifi1 "He OCHOBhIBaJIOC'b Ha 5ICHOM

PeaK~H>I PYKOBOI\CTBa BaHKa H

rrOHHMaHlfH cylI(eCTByIOlI(l1X rrp06JIeM". HaKoHeq,

I1paBHTeJILCTBa

IF'y":OE:O~;CTBO EaRKa He COfnaCHO c teM,

poccHi1:cKHe BJIaCTIf 3ruJBHJIH, 'liTO peKOMeHAau;mI
qTO

nepexo,lJ;

):100):1 TB 60JIbIIIeH Mepe COOTBeTCTBYIOT

OT KpeAllTOBamrn Ha HHBeCT~OHHbIe u;eJrn: K

nOJIO)J{eHH5IM IIporpaMMbi COTPYAHMqecTBa PaCCRH C

Kpel\HTOBaH>nO CTPYKTYPHbIX rrpeo6pa30BaHHH
Jn3imcSI (mrn66qHo'fl peaKD;l1eif Ha TpYAHocm B

BaHKOM, HeJJ;aBHO OAo6peIlliOH IIpaBHTeJIbCTBOMT.

rrpOBelleH>m ClICTCMllbIX peq,opM, C KOTOPbIMf!
POCCIDI cTonmynacb B 1996 lOllY. IIo MHeH>nO
py'KOBo):{cTBa, orpaiffiqemre co.u:eHcTBIDI paMKaMH
AKJJ: Ii npe,a:OCTaBJIeHHeM He6oJll,IIlliX 3aHMoB, KaK
STO npe,n;JIaraeT ,I1;OO,II; B pa3,Ii;eJIe «PaccMOTpeHHe
£i.Jn>TepmiTHBHbIX- BapHaHTOB», o:maqano 6b1

TOQKa 3peHHH MCnOJIHHTeJILHLIX I\HpeKTOpOB

nOMepXamI peKOMe.H,Il;a.n;HH, cop;epxa.m;necSl B

coxPaIIl:mwe OrpaHlfqeHHOrO B03,n;eHcTBIDI EaHKa Ha

ou;eHKax, H npWH5IJIH K cBegeHluo 3aBepeHIDl
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IIOAKOMlITeT KOMllTe'ta no 3cp<peKTHBHOCTI1 pa3BHTH5I

(K3P) COBeTa llCIIOJIHHTenbHbIX lIIIpeKTopOB
paCCMOTpeJi OTQeTbI ):100):1 M rOO):l 8 MIDI 2002
rOAa. I1crrOJIHHTeJIbHble .QHPeKTopa B :u,eJIOM
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lB()llC:TBa a Tl.iM, qTO ami 6yA)'T BKmoqeHbI Ii

OCYIIJ;eCTBJIeliHe AK,Il; c orpa:AHqeHHhIM

aTe:rrnEO CO)1enCTBf!H c1'paBe, KOTOP)"IO

OO'beMOM cpHHaHCOBofI IlOMep)[(KH POCCMH,

illJ)ye:TClI paCCMO'rpeTb Ha sacena:mrn CoseTa
COCTaBa B mone

2002 ro)1a,

Obma Obl GOJIee IIop;xo,rtsn.qeH, treM CTpaTera5f
npe,n;oCTaBire'HIDI 3HaqJITeJIhlibIX OO'beMOB

'-IJIeHbI COBeTa

K 60JILIIIeH CJIroKeHHOCTH H KOOp;r:(HHaQHH

Kpep;lITOBaHH5I Ha CTPYKTypHbIe

'elI1bH()CTf! Me"'IIY BaHKoM If M<I>K, a TaIci:e K

I,

npe06pa30BaBlflI. )J,pyrne qJIeHbI I10)1KOMf!TeTa,

aKTlIBHOMY o6Melly HH<j:>opMaI\lIen.

OAHaKO, BbICKa3aJIH MHeHMe, qTo oOlll,ee

~ce')1"'re"[b rrO)1BeJI f!TOrn o6cY"'IIeHID!,

KpeAIiTOBaHHH, HM:eJIO npmm;mm:aJIbHOe 3HalIeHMe B

B rrpOBe)1eHlfH pe<j:>opMf! HaJ1H'IIDI

paMKax p;HaJIora EaHKa c pocclfi.iCKHMH BmicT5lMM If

no ce6e AK.,I( Bp.sJ,IJ; Jll:I CMOrJIa ObI IIpHBJIeTh

c(joTseTCTBYIOiIJ;ero oprami3annOHH'o-TexHJ.r'QeCKOrO
rtoTeHL(I1aJIa ,n;ml aX ocym;eCTBJIeH1rn; Heo6xoAMMOCTb
pa60TbI EaHKa B napTHep·c'tBe c p;pyrnMH }l;OHOpaMH;
a TaIOKe IIpHHIJ;Mmm.JIbHYJO pOJIb yqacTMH BaHI<:a B

O)J(l1,ll;aHHH q,OpMHpOBaHM5.l

nOBhIIIIemU1 3aHHTepeCOR3HHOCTH H YKpeIIJIemm

ocooeHHO B YCJIOBIDIX KpH3HCHOH CHTya:rVUI, Obmo

HHCTHTYIJ;HOHaJ.i:hHoH 68.31>1 Ba HaqaJThHOM 3Tane

Henerxo.

rrepexoga K PbIHOqnOM 3KOHOMHKe.
B Kane o6cY)J(JJ;eHH5f HeKoTopbIe qneHbI

rrpHillITb Ha ceo51 II(lBbllIIeHHhrn pHeK lIpH

IIo,!I;KoMlfTeTa rrOHHrepe-COBaJIHCb, He MOl' JIM

yqeTOM TOro, 'liTO OH OTHOCHTeJIbHO cna6b IIOIillMM

60JIbIIioH 06'beM Kpe):(Wrosaml5l

Ha cTp)'KTypIffiIe

rrpe06pa3oBaHH.5I B HaqaJIbHhIe rDAbI
paccMaTpIffiaeMoto rrepHo,n;a BbICTyrIllTb B Ka-qeCTBe

I

cop;eHcTBHe, OKa3aHHOe nocpep;cTBoM

nO,rJ;liepKHYB Ba)I{HOCTh 3aHHTepeCOBammcTH C'rpaHbI

lITO CaMa

BHHMaJU1e rrpamfTeJIbCTBa.

B CB5.l3H C aTFfM OHR

yrBep)K)J;aJIH, lITO HWlero He rrpep;rrpHHHMaTb B

B

nrn:pOKOro KOHceiIcyca,

Tairnx OOCT05lTeJIhCTBaX EalIK)' npHIIIJIOCb

ocym;eCTBJIeHID:I CBoeH p;e5lTeJIbHOCTH (ocooeHHO c
OCOOeHHOCTH 3KOHOMlIKH CTI:l3.HbI) H nOIlbITaTbC5I
yKperrn:Tb 3aMHTepeCOBaHHOCTb OOIIJ;eCTBeHHOCTH B
OCYIIJ,eCTBJIeHHH rrporpaMM pa3BHTH5I nocpe;g;CTBOM

TopMo3a pecpopM, OTop;mi'HyB HedoXO,n;MMOCTb

CBoero yqaCTIDI, p;ruKe HeCMO'rp51 Ha TO, "liTO ep;HHCTBa

pemeliH5I: BIDKIfeMIlIHX CTPYKTypiIbIX npoorreM Ha

MHeIfHi:i: B oTHorueHID1-:u;eJIecoo6pa3HOCTH

OOJIe'e iI03p;IrnH CpOK. ITo HX MHemuo, CTParerIDI

ocyru;eCTBJIeHIDI TaKHX rrporpaMM B c'tpaHe MOrJIO Ii He

co,n;eHcTBH5I, npe,n;fIOJIaralOIIJ;a5I B OCHOBHOM

6bITb.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Resume
analytique

revaluation de l'aillepar p~Y' (EAP) pour la Russie sUr la periode 1992'2nOl mon!re que les activiies de
la Bllnllue mnnd'ale en Federation de Russie ont eu des
resultat. decevalltSmais simI en voie d'amelioration.
Bien que !'OED (Departemeni de revaluation retrospective) a'it attribU"lJ une'cote non satisfaisante aux resultats
de raide de la Banque mondiale a la Russie pendant la
periode 1992-98el indique que I'impact sur Ie developpemeJit institutionnel n'avait ete que modeste, il a cote
les resullats pour 1998-01 comme satisfaisantS et indique que !'impact Sur Ie delfeloPl'ement institutionnel
avait ete substantiel.
L'EAP pour hl Russie fait ressortir qu'une strategie
d'aide ar'ticuiee autour des services analytiques et
consultatifs, accompagnee d'un soutien financier
russe limite, aurait ete plus approprh~e qU'une strategie basee sur un gros volume de prets al'ajustement,
car il se pourrait qu'en 1996-97 de tels prets aient
ffeme- les fe-formes necessaires au lieu de les acceIe-

I

rer. Les decaissements auraient dO etre effectues pour
recompenser des actions et non des promesses. Pour
expliquer sa cote des resultats il fin juin 1998, I'OED a
attire l'attention sur les gras volumes de pretS d'investissement a decaissement rapide, dam Ie pret
d'ajustement structure! (SAL IIl), qui ailt eu des resultats non satisfaisants. II a fait remarquer que les resultats de recherche et d'evaluation confirmaient qu'on
ne dait pas s'attendre ace que de gras volumes de
prets assurent la proprit~te-p'dys.

Une decennie de transformation politique
ilt economique rap ide

I

Lorsqu'elle a decide de devenir membre de la
Banque en juin 1992, juste apres la dissolution de
l'Union sovietique, la Russie trave[sait une periode
de recession severe et persistante. Le taux d'inflation etait eleve et continuait son envoI, et la balance
des paiemems subissait une pression severe aggravee par la lourde dette exterieu[e heritee de l'Union
sovietique et la desiritegratian de la zone rouble. La

Resumen
Ejecutivo

La evaluation de asistencia a la Federacion de
Rusia correspondiente al periodo 1992-2001 demueslra que
los resultados de las actividades del Banco en la Federacion de Rusia meioraron peto fueron decepcionantes. Aunque el Departamento de Evaluacion deOperaciones (DEO)
calific6 como insatisfactorio el resultado de la asistencia
del BancllMundial a la Federacion de Rusia durante el periodo 1992-98, COli un impacto apenas moderado en el desarroilo institucional, ese mismo departamento consider':;

que el rosultado de la asistellcia en el period. 1998-01 f"e
satisfactorio, con un considerable impacto en el desarrollo institucional.
.La evaluaci6n de la asistencia a la Federacion de
Rusia concluy6 que una estrategia de asistencia orienrada hacia actividades a'naliticas y de asesoria (MA)
can un limitado apoyo financiero para la Federaci6n
hubiese sido rna.') adecuado que una estrategia que incltiyera prestamos para fines de ajuste por grandes itnpartes, ya que es posible que dicha actividad de
prestamos durante el periodo 1996-97 haya demorado
en lugar de acelerar las refarmas necesafias. Las desembolsos deberian recompensado acciones en lugar
de promesas. Como fundamento de 1a calificacion general asignada a los resultados generales hasta junio de
1998, el DEO hizo hincapie en el volumen de prestamos de cipido desembolso y de prestaffios para P[Oyectos de inversion, incluyendo SAL III, cuyos
resultados fueron insatisfactorios. Observo que las
conclusiones de su t[abajo de investitfdci6n y evaluacion confirmaron que las grandes sumas de financiamiento no eran suficieme para garantizar la
identificacion del pals con las medidas a tomar.

Una decada de riipida transformaci6f1 politica
yecon6mica
Cuando ingres6 al Banco Mundial en junio de 1992,
tcas la disoluci6n de la Union Sovietica, la Federaci6n
de Rusia transitaba una profunda y prolongada recesion. La inflacion era elevada y se disparaba, y la balanza de pagos experimentaba seria.') p[esiones,
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dissolution du cadre institutionnel dans la
majeure pattie du secteur des echanges a
exacerbe les changements extraordinaires requis dans les prix: relatifs. Les Russes ont hesite a prendre Ie chemin du capitalisme,
incenains qu'lls etaient de l'impact sur leur
vie et des risques d'un contrecoup politique.
Les obstacles aux n§:fbrmes etaient les sui-
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• Des institutions gouvernementales con~ues pour
gerer et contr6ler l'activite economique au lieu
de la reguler et de la surveiller.
• Urie Structure eco'nomique basee sur la planificatioh centrale plutot que sur les incitations et
l'avantage comparatif.
• Des systemes de production et de distribution
domines par de grandes entreprises d'etat qui assuraient egalement les services et la protection
sociales.
Un secteur financier nouvellement cree et mal reguie,
Un systeme de paiement non fonctionneL
• Dne autorite en declin dans un systeme federal
central complexe.
La transition russe a ete plus diftkile que s'y attendait la communaute internationale. L'un apres
l'autre, des gouvernements russes ont lance des programmes de stabilisation et d'ajustement du debut
au milieu des annees 1990 avec Ie concours du Fonds
monetaire international (FMI) et de la Banque mondiale, et l'encouragement de la communaute internationale. La plupart de ces programmes n 'ont ete que
partiellement mis en reuvre en raison de la mediocre
capacite institutionnelle et de l'insuffisance de volante politi que. En aout 1998, un programme de stabilisation et d'ajustement structurel d'un an a
echoue du fait des bouleversements externes et de
l'inadequation d'un ajustement fiscal. La Russie s'est
trbuvee en defaut de paiement de sa dette, Ie rouble
russe a flotte (depreciation de plus de 60 pour cent)
et Ie rendement a chute de plus de 5 pour cent.
L'ecart entre l'actif et Ie passif qui s'est creuse
etait en partie dO a un processus lance dans Ies annees 1980, lorsque les chefs d'entreprise, les cadres
gouvernementaux et la direction du parti ont commence as'approprier les entreprises d'etat et leurs
actifs dans Ie cadre de ce que 1'0n appelait alors la
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situaci6n que se veta agravada poria enorme
deuda externa heredada de la Uni6n Smrietica y
la desintegraci6n de 1a zona del rublo. La disolucion del marco institucional para 1a mayor parte
del comercio de la Federad6n de Rusia exacerbaba las extraordinarias variadones de predos
necesarias en los precios relativos. Los ciudadanos rusos no se mostraban muy decididos a
adoptar el sistema capitalista, ante la incertidumbre de
10 que esta decision implicaria en sus vidas y la pteocupadon que pIanteaban los riesgos de un posible contragolpe polftico. Los obstaculos a las refonhas eran
los siguiehtes:
• Instituciones publicas disenadas para dirigir y controlar la actividad econ6niica en lugat de regular y
supervisar
• Una estructura econ6mica fundada en la planifica~
cion centralizada en lugar de fundarse en incentivos
y ventajas comparativas
Sistemas de produccion y distribuci6n dominados
por grandes empresas estatales que tambh~n prestaban servicios sodales y brindaban protecci6n social
• Un nuevo sector fiilanciero redentemente creado
con una regulacion insatisfactoria
Un sistema de paga que no era funcional
• Debilitamiento de 1:1 autoridad en un sistema federal complejo y tentralizado.
El proceso de transici6n de la Federaci6n de Rusia
ha sido mas dificil de 10 esperado por la comunidad ioternacionaL Desde el inicio a mediados de la decada
de 1990, sucesivos gobiernos lanzaron programas de
estabilizaci6n y aju-ste con la asistencia del Fondo Monetario Internaeional y el Banco Mundial, y el apoyo de
la comunidad iilternacionai. En su mayoria, estos programas se implementaron apenas parcialmente debido
ala debil capacidad institucional y la falta de voluntad
politica. En agosto de 1998, como resultado de los impactas externos y la insuficiencia del ajuste fiscal, fracas6 un programa de ajuste estructural y estabilizaci6n
puesto en marcha un ano antes. La Federaci6n de
Rusia suspendi6 el paga de su deuda, se establed6 la
libre flotaci6n del rublo (con una depreciacion del
60%), yel producto cay6 mas de un 5 por ciento.
La desigualdad de ingresos y bienes se ha increrrientado, en parte a traves de un proceso iniciado en la decada del ochenta durante el cuallos directivos de las
empresas y los funcionarios del gobierno comerizaron
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« privatL<;ation spontanee ». Mais quelques aspects du processus de privatisation structufee y ont aussi cantribue. La pauvrete s'est
accrue et les indicateurs de developpemenr
social et humain ont decline, les services 80ciaux se sont deteriores et les mecanismes de
protection sociale « de type marche )} ont ere
longs ase developper. La stabilite macro-econbmique a ere difficile a atteiridre, partiellement du
fait que les autorites ne possedaient pas les instruments llecessaires pour reguler indirecrement l'econOtriie et du fait de dissensions sur la fa<.;on de
repartir les couts de l'ajustement. La petite au
moyenne entreprise a ere decQura.gee par Ie cout
eleve d'eritree dans Ie commerce et de s'y maintenir,
du ,harcelement'bureaucratique et de la faible primaute du droit.
Pourtaht l meme sans reforme pofitique majeure l
l'economie commence finalement areprendre. La
privatisatibri tapide, Ie demanteIement des contrGIes
et, au milieu des annees 1990, les rclormes au niveau des prix et des echanges ont rendu Ie processus irreversible - bien qu'on ne soit pas sur si une
voie de transition plus facile aurait pu etre trouvee
dans Ie contexte des conditions initiales et des realites politiques. La crise de 1998 a ete un« virage»
dans la transition russe. Ces trois dernU::res annees,
Ie gouvernement a fait d'importants progres en matiere d'ajustement fiscal, de regime d'incitations,
d'approbation legislative des reformes structurelles
el du'renforcement des institutions publiques.
Grace a des terrnes commerciaux favorables et aux
effets de la devaluation, la croissance a repris et !'inflation a decline.

De l'inilestissement au credit d'ajustement
Les actionnaires de la Banque, du FMI et de la
Banque europeenne pour la reconstruction et Ie developpement (BERD) oht demande it ces orgailismes de travailler ensemble pour faciliter la
transition en offrant des conseils et deTaide financiere. La Banque a ete cha'rgee d'encourager et de
surveiller les reformes structurelles, ce qui lui a pose
un defi sans precedent du fait qu'elle ne connaissait
ni Ie contexte ni les antecedents historiques du pays
necessaires pour ce faire. Une serie de documents
de strategie ont etabH que, en dehors de son aide

a tamar el control de ernpresas estatate,s y de
sus activos a traves de 10 que se conoce como
"privatizaci6n espontanea". Sin embargo, tambien contribtiyeron algunos aspectos del proceSo de privatizaci6n formal. El pais ha
registrado un aumento de la pobreza acompahado por una caida de los indicadores de desarrollo social y humano; se deteriorarbn los
servicios sociales, y los meca'nistnOs de protecci6n social "de la economia de mercado" han tardado en desarrollarse. No ha sido tacillograr la estabilidad
macroecon6mica, eli. parte porque las autoridades no
contaban can los instrumentos para el control indirecto de la economia, pero tarribien porque no existia
acuerdo sobre c6mo distribuir los costos del ajuste. Se
ha desalentado' el desarrollo de la pequeha y medlana
empresa (PYME) debido a los elevados costos de ingreso y de la actividad cOmercial, incluyendo el d"bil
imperio de la ley y el acoso burocratico.
Sin embargo, no se han experimentado grandes reyeses en las politicas y la economia finalmente inici6 Sli
recuperaci6n. La rapidez con que se llevaron a cabo las
privatizaciones, la desarticulaci6n de controles, y las
reformas de precios y comercio durante el inicio'de la
decada de 1990 hizo que el proceso fuera irreversible,
aunque no queda claro si podria haberse identificado
un camino mas facH en vista de las condiciones iniciaIes y las realidades politicas. La crisis de 1998 constituy6 un punto de inflexi6n en el proceso de transici6n
de la Federaci6n de Rusia. En los ultimos tres afios, el
gobierno ha reaHzact'o grande'S avances en materia de
ajuste fiscal, regimen de incentivos, sanciones legislativas de reformas estructurales, el fortalecimientO de
instituciones publicas, y el restablecimiento de la corifianza publica en \a capacidad del gobierno para llevar
a cabo la.."> politicas. Gracias al impacto positivo de his
condiciones del comerCio y los efeCtos de la devaluaci6n, el pais 10gr6 reanudar el camino de creeimiento y
se redujo la inflati6n.

La transicion de prestamos para la inversion
a prestamos para fines de ajoste
El Banco Mundial, el FMI y el Banco Europeo para Ia
Reconstrucci6n y el Fomento (BERF) fueron instados
por sus accionistas a trabajar en conjunto para brindar
asesoria y asistencia fmanciera destinada a facilitar 1a
transici6n. AI Banco Mundialle fue encomendada la
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complememaire pour les efforts de stabilisation finances par Ie PMI, la Banque devait
concentrer ses efforts sur la reconstruction
des institutions dans une economie de marche, Ie developpemeht du secteur prive et la
mitigation des couts sociaux de la transition.
A cette fin, la Banque s'est engagee a accordec 55 peets representant au total 12,6 milliards de dollars jusqu'a la fin de l'annee budgetaire
2001, dont 7,S milliards de dollars ant ete decaisses
et 2,4 milliards de dollars ant tte annules. ]usqu'a la
fin de l'annee budgetaire 1996, les prets etaient accordes principalement pour des projets de rehabilitation et d'ihvestissement (:1 grande composante
d'energie). Plus tard, les prets ont ete principalement axes sur les operations d'ajustement. Les
conse'Hs d'action politique etaient dispenses a tra~
vers les travaux econorniques et sectoriels, l'assis~
tance technique, et Ia conception et mise en reuvre
des operations de credit.
.A la demande de la communaute internationale,
la Banque a acceU~re la preparation de nombreux
projets, tant pour f'investissement que pour Ie soutien budgetaire d'ensemble, bien que les chances de
reussite aient ete loin d'etre certaines. Ces opera~
tions haut risques/haut rendement n'ont pas n§ussi
car la Banque ne possedait ni Ie contrale des ressources ni l'influence necessaire pour surmonter Jes
obstacles sans precedent mentionnes ci-dessus. Les
tesultats des operations axees sur 1a privatisation et
la protection sociale ont ete meilleurs que ceux des
projets de stabilisation, du secteur financier et de restructuration du secteUr petrolier. Les conseils et les
prets de la Banque ont jOut~ un 'role positif mais marginal dans l'-elaboration des politiques et leur mise
en a::uvre jus'qu'en 1998. Depu1.<:; cependant, de
nombreux enseignements tires des operations de la
Banque et des conseils analytiques de eet organisme
ont ete pris -en compte. Cela explique en partie
pOUl"quoi les cotes de durabilite des operations financees par la Banque sont plus positives que les
cotes de rendement. Les benefices modestes cumuU~S, conjugues al'impact positif des conseils de la
Banque, mit contribue a etablir les fondations du recent redressement en Russie.
Apres Ia crise financiere d'aout 1998, la pertinence et l'efficacite de l'aide se sont beaucoup ame-
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responsabilidad de promover y supervisar las
reformas estructurales. Esta tarea constituia un
desafio sin precederites para el Banco ya que carecia de conocimiento sobre el pais como asi
tambic~n de precedemes hist6ricos para enfreiltar este tipe de proceso. Una serie de documentos de estrategia estableci6 que, ademas de su
asistencia complementaria en respaldo de los
esfuerzos de estabilizaci6n financiados por el FMI, el
Banco Muhdial se concentraria en ayudar a construir
las instiniciones de una econorrifa de mercado, desarrollar el sector pl"ivado, y mitigar los costas sociales
de la ttansici6n. A tal fin, el Banco se cotnprbmetio a
otorgar 55 prestamos par vaior de $12.600 millortes
hasta filles del ejercicio 2001, de los cuales US$7.S00
millones han sido desembolsados y US$2.400 mUIones
se han cancelado. Hasta el ano 1996 las operaciones de
prestamo se centro en at.tividades de modernizacion e
inversion (con una importante pai:ticipacion en el sector de energia). Con posterioridad, la mayor parte de
los prestamos 'se destino a operaciones de ajuste. Se
brind6 asesoria para el desarrollo de politicas a traves
de trabajo en el frente economico y sectorial, asistencia tecnica, y el disefio e implementacion de operaciones de prestamo.
A instancia de la comunidad internacional, el Banco
apresuro la tramitacion de muchos proyectos, tanto de
inversion como de apoyo general al presupuesto, aunque las probabilidades de exito emn muy incierra..'),
Estas operaciones de :ilto riesgo y alto rendimiento no
tuvieron exito, ya que el Banco no contaba can los recursos ni la influencia para superar las limitaciones sin
precedentes' antes descriptas. Las operadones destina.das a privatizaciones y proteccion social tuvieron mej6res resultados que las operaciones dirigidas a la
estabilizad6n, el sector fmanciero y la reestructurad6n
del sector petrolero. Hasta 1998, la actividad de aseso..
ria y financiamientb del Banco desempefi6 un papel
positivo, aunque marginal, en el diseiio'e implementacion de poHticas. Desde enronces, sin embargo, Se han
incorporado muchas de las lecciones recogidas de las
operaciones del Banco y de la actividad de asesoria
analitica. Esto explica porque las ca1ificaciones de so:;;tenibilidad de las operaciones financiadas por el Banco
son mas elevadas que las calificaciones de los resultados. Sus beneficios modestos allnque acumulativos,
junto con el impacto positivo de la asesoria del Banco,
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liore. La Banque a ere prudente Quant aux
nouveaux prets qui soot maintenant axes sur
Ie developpement social et institutionnel a
lOng tefme. Le dialogue politique sur les reformes structurelles s'est poursuivi et les activires de la Banque au niveau corhmunautaire
ant jaue un role significatif dans la prevention des renversements de politique, l'elaboration du ptogramme actuel de reformes et Ie
renforcement de la proprii~te client. 13 Banque est
devenue l'intedocuteur externe principal pour Ie
programme de reformes sociales et micro-economiques, et Ie gouvernement a adopte un grand
norrtbte de recommandations faires par la Bartque.
Parmi les realisations appuy-ees par les ihterventions
de la Banque citons l'ameIioration de la gestion fiscale, l'orientation des programmes d'assistance sodale et la restructuration du secteur du charbon. La
performance du portefeliille s'est egalement amelioree depuis 1999, partiellement en raison de l'annulation des projets en difficulte et p:irtiellement a
travers les efforts conjoints Russie-Banque visam a
accelerer la mise en reuvre. Vne question discutable
est celIe de la resilience de ces realisations aux bouleverserrients externes, notamment a une chute importante des prix du petrole et autres produits
d'exportation.

I

Les activites de la SFI et de I'AMGI dans
Ie developpement du secteur prive

I

cietejinanciere intemationale (SF!), branche du

i

han contribuido a crear los cimientos de la reciente reconversi6n de la Federaci6n de Rusia.
Thls la crisis financiera de agosto de 1998,
tanto la importancia como la eficacia de la asistencia mejoraron considerablemertte. El Banco
ha adoptado una postura prudente en la nueva
actividad de financiamiento, que se concentr6
en el desarrollo social e institucional a largo
plaza. EI diaJogo ininterrumpido en materia de poHticas destinadas a reformas estructurales y las actividades de extensi6n del Banco influyeron para frnpedir
reveses en el desarrollo de -politicas, formular el actual
programa de reforma, y fortalecer la identificaci6n del
c1iente con el programa. El Banco se ha convertido en
el principal interlocutor ex:terno en la agenda de reforma microecon6mica y social, y el gobierno ha adoptado muchas de las politicas recomendadas por el
Banco. Los logr05 respaldados par las interVenciones
del Banco incluyen el mejoramiento de la gesti6n fiscal, la selecti6n de programas de asistencia social, y la
reestructuraci6n del sector de carb6n. Desde 1999
tambien se advierte una mejora en el rendimiento de
la cartera, 10 que obedece en parte a la cancelaci6n de
proyectos insatisfactorios, asi como tambien a los esfuerzos mancomunados de la Federaci6n de Rusia y el
Banco par acelerar la impiementacion. Adn resta evaluar la capacidad de respuesta de estos 10gros frente a
impactos extern os, en particular, la drastica caida de
los precios del petr6leo u otros productos primarios
de exportaci6n.

Une evaluation en profbndeur des activites de Ia So-

I

Groupe de la Banque mondiale pour Ie financement
du secteur prlve, a ete effectuee par rOEG (Ie
groupe independant de la SF! charge de revaluation
retrospective des operations). ]usqu'a fin 2001, la
SFI a oriente la majeure partie de se.,<; efforts sur I'assistance technique. Cette demarche repondait aux
besoins de la premiere moitic:~~ des annees 1990 et refletait la grande disponibilite de financement des investissements de la BERD, ainsi que les inquietudes
persistantes de la SFI au sujet des hauts risques associes aux operations d'investissement dans ce pays.
Le inontant des prets engages et des investissements
de participation dans 48 entreprises privees des secteurs financiers, de fabrication et de detail s'eleve a
0,71 milliard de dollars (0,51 milliard de dollars dans

Las actividades de la CFI y del OMGI para
el desarrollo del sector privado
El Departamento de Evaluaci6n de Operaciones (DEP)
independiente de la C01poraci6n Financiera Internadonal (CFI) realiz6 una evaluaci6n minuciosa de lasactividades de la CFI. Hasta fines de 2001, la CF! destinola mayor parte de sus esfuerzos a operaciones de
asistencia tecnica. Esta estrategia era reflejo de las necesidades de este pais durante la ptimera parte de la
decada de 1990, el acceso a abundante financiamiento
para la inversion proveniente del BERF, y la continua
preocupaci6n de la CFI pbr los altos riesgos de las
operaciones de inversi6n en el pais. Los compromisos
asumidos en virtud de prestamos e inversiones en capital accionario en 48 empresas financieras, manufactureras y minoristas del sector privado ascendian a US$
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34 socU:tes, deduction fait des annulations).
Ceia represente environ un septii::me du volume de financement de la BERD. La SF! a
exerce beaucoup de prudence en la circonsranee et a fait preuve d'une resistance louable
ala pression exterieure et aux incitations
pour l'approbation interne.
L'OEG a mis en iumi'ere les antecedents
impressionnants de la SFI en matiere d'operarions
d'assistance technique, sa [eponse aux besoins strategiques, et sa contribution materielle au processus
de transition de la Russie. Mais en 1993-98, de
concert avec d'autres iIl$titutions financieres de deveioppement, elle a acceU:te ses investissemenrs, en
avance sur Ie processus de reforme, et les resultats
ont ete decevants. Principalement en raison de la
1998 et de l'environnement difficile du COffi
crise
merce qui a entraine des pertes pour la plupart des
societE$ privees, notartltnent dans Ie secteur financier, 35 pour cent seulement des projets d'investissement de la SFi ont eu des resultats satisfaisants en
matiere de developpement. En revanche, 96 pour
cent des subventions des donateurs, canalises a travers la SF! pour Passi')tance technique, ont eu des
resultats satisfaisanrs sur Ie plan du developpement.
Neanmoins, malgre les 1,100 encheres de priVatisa
tion que Ia SF! a aide arealiser pour les PME au
debut des annees 1990, la SFI n'a pas encore etabli
une canalisation en gros durable pour Ie.$l investissements dans les PME. En ce qui concerne l'avenir,
l'evaluation menee par l'OEG est favorable a l'expansion planifiee des activites de la SFI visant aameliorer Ie cllmat des investissements des deux dernieres
annees.
Seion l'ex:amen des documents par son OED
(unite d'evaluation retrospective des operations), Ie
programme de garantie de l'Agence multilaterale de
garantie des investissements (AMGl) a repondu avec
prUdence et de maniere selective aux demandes des
investisseurs prives etrangers pour une assurancerisque politique. Ainsi, il n'a pas subi de pertes au oiveau des revendications en Russie, I'uo des dnq
pays les plus importants du portefeuille de I'Agence.
Avant Ie declenchement de la crise financiere,
I'AMGI couvrait les risques de transfert mais n'offrait
pas de couverture pour la convertibilite monetaire.
L'AMGI a continue de soutenir les projets apres Ie

de
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71 millones (US$ 51 millones en 34 empresas,
descontadas las cancelaciones). Esto equivaIia a
una septima parte del financiamiento aportado
par el BERF. La prudencia de la CF! en la$ opetaciones de inversion fue acertada dadas las cir~
cunstimcias, y reflej6 una resistencia exitosa y
loable ante Ia presion externa y los incentivos
internos de aprobacion.
El DEO concluy6 que la CFI tuvo un registro admirable de operaciones de asistencia tecnica; estas dieron
respuesta a las necesidades esti'ategicas y contdbuyeron en gran medida al proceso de transicion de la Federacion de Rusia. Sin embargo, junto con otras
institudones financieras de fomento, la CFI eleva sus
inversiones en el periodo 1993-1998 antes del proceso
de reforma, con los corisiguientes resultados insatisfactarios. Como consecuencia principalmeme de la crisis
de 1998 y la dificil coyuntura general de la actividad empresarial que provoco perdidas en la mayona de las empresas del sector privado, especialmente en el sector
financiero, apenas el35 por cientb de los proyectos de
inversion de la CFI alcanz6 resultados de desarrollo satisfactorios. Por el contrario, el 96 por ciento de las donaciones canalizadas a traves de la CFI para a..<)istencia
tecnica alcanz6 resultados de desarrollo satisfactorios.
No obstante, a pesar del exito obrenido por 1.100 procesos de privatization que La CFI ayudo a realizar para
las PYME a comienzos de la decada del noventa, la CPr
no habia logrado establecer aun un canal mayorista sostenible para las inversiones en este sector. De cara al fu~
turo, la evaluacion del DEO respald6 la expansion
planificada de las actividades de Ia CFI en respuesta a
un mejor clima de inversion en los dos ultimos anos.
De acuerdo con un amUisis documental de la Unidad de Evaluaci6n de Operaciones (UEO), el programa
de garant!as del Org'dIlismo Multilateral de Garant!a de
Inversiones COMGl) satisfizo con prudencia y en forma
selectiva las necesidades de los inversores privados extranjeros en materia de segura contra riesgo poHtico.
En consecueocia, no se han presentado reclamos por
perdidas en la Federaci6n de Rusia, que se ubica entre
los cinco primeros paises en la cartera de dicho organismo. Antes de que se desencadenara la crisis financiera, el OMGI brind6 cobertura para riesgos de
transferenda pero no ofreci6 seguro contra riesgo de
inconvertibilidad. EI OMGI continuo brindando apoyo
a proyectos despues de que el pais declarara la cesa-
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defaut de paiement de la Russie pour sa dette
ettangere. Bien que la demande en produits
AMGl air ete relativement faible, sa couverture de 549 millions de dollars pour 18 prbjets - ptincipalernent dans !'agroindustrie, la
tranSformation -alimentaire et les boissons, les
finances et les industries d'extraction - a
neanmoins facilite l'investissement direct
etranger de 1,3 milliard de dollars en Russie (voir
l'ami.exe 12). Dans Ie setteur de l'investissement
'dans les services de marketing, Ie site web « PrivatizationLirtk Russia » a ete lance en Detobre 2000 et
fourhit en temps opportun d'irhportantes informations-aux investisseurs etrangers potentiels. L'OEU a
suggere-qu'a r'averiir l'Agence s'efforce de maximiser
Ie m'Orltant de l'investissement direct etranger qu'il
facilite, tOllt en diversifiant son portefeuille et en mi~
nimisant ses risques nets en Russie.

Etapessuivantes
La direction-de la Banque a ado pte les recommanda~

I

tions de l'OED pour une concentration plus pointue
de son aide aux pays dont les gouvernements sont
ferhIement engages a l'egard des reformes et ou il
existe un consensus social dans ce sens. La gestion
du seCteur public, la n§forme du syste'me legal et juridique, Ie elimat des investissements et du commerce, la reforme des pensions, les marches
fanciers, et la restructuration du secteur du charbon
et de l'electridte sOht'des domaines a haut potentiel
de retOinbees de developpement. Le dialogue politique en cour$ et Ie programme technique consultatif Sur la reforme du secteur ban caire doivent se
poursuivre. Pour repondre a la demande des clients,
l'aide de la Banque devrait com prendre un programme elargi de bons conseils pratiques et Ie renforcement du debat public sur les reformes. Les
prets en faveur des reformes devraient etre con<;:us
de maniere a lier etroitement la progression satisfaisante des rdormes aux decaissements effecti£'3. La
Banque devrait egalement etudier la possibilite
d'orientet tine partie de son aide sur les regions specifiquement engagees dans les reformes.

le!(ons apprises
La le<;:on generigue ele de l'experience de la Bangue
en Russie est que la propriete pays est cruciale a la

I

Ci6h de pagos de su deuda externa. Si bien la
demanda de los prbductos del OMGI era relativamente baja, otorg6 cobertura pOl' $ 549 rnillones para 18 proyectos - printipalmente en el
sector agroindustrial, de procesamiento de alimentos y bebidas, financiero y de indus trias extractivas - 10 cual facilit6 una inver$i6n
extranjera directa de aproximadamente $ 1.300
millones en Rusia (ver Anexo 12). En octubre de 2000
lanz6 sus servidos para promod6n de las inversiones,
el vinculo PrivatizationLink Russia en la pagina Web. La
UEO sugiri6 clue en un futuro el Organismo deberia
esforzarse pOr maxirniZar el volumen de inversion extranjera directa que fadlita y al mismo tiempo diversificar su cartera, minimizando su exposid6n neta en
Rusia.

Pr6ximos pasos
La direcd6n del Banco concuerda con las recomendadones del DEO, segun las cuales el_ Banco debena CbricentraI' aun mas sus operadones de asistencia en areas
que cuenten con tin firrne compromiSo de refotrr'la
par parte del gobierno y can consenso social relativo.
La gesti6n del sector publico, la reforma del marco
legal y judicial, el clima de inversi6n yernpresarial, la
reforma de las jubiladones, los mercados de tierras, y
la reestructuraci6n de los sectores de carbon y electricidad ofrecen actualmente oportunidades de desarrollo can alto potencial. EI dhHogo continuo en materia
de reforma de poli'ticas y el programa de asesorfa tecnica para la reforma del sector bancario debetian cbntinuar. En respuesta a las demandas del cliente, la
asistencia del Banco deberfa brindar un programa ampliado de asesoria en materia de buenas pnicticas, y
fortalecer el debate publico sobre las reformas. Los
presmmos para reformas politicas deben estar disefiados para garantizar una relaci6n estrecha entre el
avance de la reforma y los desembolsos efectivos. El
Banco tarilbien debe considerar la posibilidad de focaIizar parte de su a'3istencia en reglones selectas que
estin comprometidas can la reforma.

Lecciones aprendidas
La principallecci6n genedca que se desprende de la
experiencia del Banco en la Federaci6n de Rusia es
que la identifkaci6n del pais con el programa es esencial para el exito de la a'3istencia. Par 10 tanto, es im-
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reussite de l'aide. Aiosi, il est important que
1a Banque prete une attention particuliere
aux aspects politiques et institutionnels des
reformes et consulte Wutes Ies entites
concernees du gouvernement et de la societe
publique, a l'amelioration de la pertinence et
de Ia conception de ses activites et ala prudence afin de ne pas se lancer dans des operations Ii ou l'engagement laisse a desiree. Les autres
lec;ons d'ordre general sont les sUlvantes :
• En raison des ante-cedents mediocres et de la
faible propriete-pays quant aux reforrtles, un
grand programme d'ajustement de l'investissemen! (notamment avec decaissements en debut
de periode) risque de retarder Ie processus de reforme au lieu de l'acceU~rer.
• En presence d'antecedents mediocres et d'un
nouveau consensus en faveur d'un programme
de refor'mes, les prets d'ajustement devrdient etre
offerts apres l'adoption gouvernementale des re·
formes necessaires au Ie lancemeht de leur mise
en ceuvre, comme ce fut Ie cas pour les prets
d'ajustement du secteur du charbon (SECAL), Les
decaissemeli.ts devraient etre effectues en fin de
pedode et modules avec sain sur la base des pro·
gres certains de mise en ceuvre.
• Les resultats des activites analytiques adeqnates
doivent etre disponibles en amont des prets, Les
AAA devraieilt etre financees selon Ie role que la
Banque devra jOlier,
• Les calendriers de mise en ceuvre doivent etre
realistes,
• Pour que les projets d'ihvestissement et de reha·
bilitation- physique atteignent leurs objectifs de
developpement, les reformes politiques et inst1tutionnelles doivent progresser de maniere satisfaisante.

•

•

•

•
•

portante que el Banco pteste especial atenci6n
a los aspectos polfticos e institucionales de las
reformas, y consulte can todas las areas perti·
nentes del gobierno y ton la sodedad civil a fin
de dar mayor relevancia, mejocir el diseii6 de
sus actividades, y evitar las operaciones sin un
ftrrne compromiso locaL Tambien se rescatan
otras lecciones generales:
Ala luz de antecedentes insatisfactorios y una escasa iniciatiVa de reforma por parte del pais,- un programa de prestamo para fines de ajuste
(especialmente un programa con importantes de·
sembolsos iniciales) corre el riesgo de demorar en
lugar de acelerar la reforma.
Ante la presencia de antecedentes insatisfactdrios y
un nuevo con..<;enso para una programa de reforrrias,
las operaciones de prestamo para fines de ajusre deberian ofrecerse despues de que el gobierno haya
adoptado en forma publica las reformas necesarias,
o las haya comenzado a implementar, tal como sucedi6 en el caso de los Prestamos para el ajuste del
sector de carb6n (SECAL), Los desembolsos deben
realizarse en etapas posteriores y estructurarse en
forma cuidadosa en funci6n del avance firme en el
proceso de implementacion.
Debe tenerse acceso a trabajos analiticos adecuados
en las prim eras etapas de las bperacioneS de prestamo. Las actividades AAA deben financiarse en con.:cordancia con el pape! que el Banco pretende
desempefiat,
Los calendarios para la implementaci6n del programa deben ser tealistas,
A fin de alcarizar los objetivos de desarrollo ftjados
en los proyectos de inver'sion y modernizacion de
activos fijos, se requieren avances en el proceso de
reforma de politicas y del marco institucional.

Respuesta de la direcci6n y del gobierno
Re(Jonse de la direction et des autorites
gouvernementales
La direction de Ia Banque estime que Ie passage de la
politique de prets d'investissemem a la politique de
prets d'ajustement structurel n'etait pas une reponse
a faux aux defis que posait la reforme systemique en
Russie en 1996. Ason avis, une reduction de l'aide aux
AAA et les petits pretS suggeres hypothetiquement
par 1'0ED aUraient entraine la perpetuation du faible
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La direcci6h del Banco no coincide can la idea de que el

cambio de pnestamos para la iilVersion por prestamos para
fines de ajtiste estructural haya sido una respuesta equivoca a los desaffos de la reforma sistemica que la Federad6n de Rusia enfrentaba en 1996. En su opinion, sl la
asistencia se hubiera limitado a las actividades analiricas
y de asesoria (AAA) ya pequefios prestamos, como sugiere la premisa rupotetica del Departamento de Evaluacion de Operaciones (DEO), esto hubiese implicado
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impact de la Banque sur l'eiaboration des politiques. Les peets d 'ajustement structure! de
1997 (SAL I et II) et Ie pret d'ajustement pour
la proteCtion sodale (SPAL) etaient llecessaires
pour influencer la conception du plan de reforme structurelle. Selon la Banque, ces operations oilt ete des instruments indispensables
et ont contribue agagner la confiance pour eviter des renversement.'i de politique economique, ameliorer les relations de la Banque avec la Russie et planter
les jaloos du programme de reforme approuve par Ie
G-ouvernetnent en 2000 et actuellement en cours de
realisation.
Les·,atitotites fusses estiment que l'EAP « donne
une image objective des actlvin§:s de developpement
en Russie pendant la dernU~re decennie et met en lumiere les facteurs auxquels on peut attribuer les reussites et les echecs de la Banque.» Bien qu'elles soient
en grande partie d'accord avec les evaluations des activites de la :i3anque dans chaque secteur, elies estiment
que Ie resultat d' ensemble est satisfaisant etant donne
que Ie-processus de transition a ete« tres rapide », et
que les cieveloppements ulterieurs a1998 etaient Ie fruit
des efforts faits pendant la periode precedente et du
role important joue par la Banque et Ie Fonds. Quant
au grand nombre de projets problematiques du passe,
les auto rites ont souligne Ie partage des responsabilires avec la Banque dont un grand nombre d'operations
« n'etaient pas etayees par une comprehension profonde des problemes de l'epoque. » Enfin, elles estiment que les recommandations avancees par l'OED
« coincident dans une plus grande mesUre avec la disposition du Programme pour la cooperation de la Russie avec la Banque, recemment approuvee par Ie
gouvernement. »

perpetuar el impacto limitado del Banco en, la
formulaci6n de politicas. Los Prestamos de Ajusre
Estructura! de 1997 (SAL I YII) Ylos Prestamos de
Ajuste para Protecci6n Socia! (SPAL) fueron necesarios para iiltluir en eI disefio de la age-nda de
reforma estructural. La direcci6n del Banco tambien sostiene que estas operaciones propbtdonaron las herramientas adecuadas y coristruyei-on
la confianza necesaria para impedir reveses en la po!itica
econ6mica, rnejorar las relaciones entre el BanCd y el pais,
Ysentar las ba.<;es del prograrha de reforma que fire aprobado por el gobiern6 por primera vez en 2000, y que se
encuentra actualmente en vias de iihplementad6n.
Las autoridades de hi Federaci6n de Rusia consideraron que la evaluaci6n de asistencia a! pais (CAE) "presenta
una visi6n suficientemente objetiva de los acontecimientos acaecidos en dicho pais durante la liltirria decada
y expJica en !ineas generales los factares subyacentes a
los exitos y reveses del Banco". Si bien <'comparten en gran
medida los conceptos vertidos en la evaluad6n de asiStencia a este pals que analiza los resultados de la activldad del Banco en sectores particulares," calificaran al
resultado general de la actividad como satisfactorio, ya
que el proceso de transici6n ha sido "muy cipido" y los
acontedmientos positivos posteriores a la crisis de 1998
fueron fruto de los esfuerzos realizados durante el periodo previo y el protagonismo del Banco y el Fonda. En
reIaci6n con la pord6n relativamente alta de proyectds
problematicos eOn el pasado, sefialaron que la responsabilidad era compartida con el Banco, ya que muchas
operaciones "no se sustentaban en la comprensi6n absoluta de los problemas existentes". Por ultimo, consideraron que las recomendaciones del DEO "coindden en
gran medida con las disposiciones del Programa para la
Cooperaci6n de la Federaci6n de Rusia con el Banco - que
fue recientemente aprobado por el gobierno."

Le point de vue des administrateurs

J

Le sOlls-comite du comite pour I'efficacite du deve-

Perspectiva de los directores ejecutivos

loppem'ent ,(Committee on Development Effectiveness - CODE), organe du Conseil des administrateurs,
a examine aussi bien Ie rapport de I'OED que ceIui de
I'OEG Ie 8 mai 2002. II a approuve dans ses grandes
Jignes les recommandations contenues dans les evaluations et a note les assurances donnees par la direction, a savoir qu'eUes seront incorporees dans la
Strategie d'aide par pays qui doir etre sou mise al'examen du Conseil des administrateurs en pleniere au

El Subcomite de Directorio Ejecutivo del Comite sobre
la Eficacia en tcrminos de Desarrollo (CODE) analiz6
los informes del Departamento de Evaluaci6n de Ope[,d.dones y del Grupo de Evaluad6n de Operaciones el8
de mayo de 2002. En lfneas generales, sus miembrbs
respaldaron las recomendaciones realizadas en tales evaluaciones y destacaron que la direcci6n se comprometia
a incorporarias en la Estrategia de Asistencia por Pais
que sed sometida a consideraci6n del Directorio Ejecu-
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mois de juin 2002. Les membres ont sQuligne
l'lmportance d'approfondir la coherence, la coordination et Ie partage de l'information entre
la Banque et la SF!. Le president a termine son
discours en soulignant I'importance de confier
au pays la res-ponsabilite des reformes et d'assurer la capacite de mise en ceuvre ; la necessite, au niveau de la Banque, de travailler en
partenariat avec les autres donateurs ; et Ie r61e vital
que joue la Banque en s' engageant adevelopper Ie sens
de responsabilite et a renforcedes institUtiohS tre'S tot
dans Ie processus de transition.
Au cours de la discussion, plusieurs membres du
Sous-cbrilite ont demande si, dans les premieres annees, le-groB volume de prets al'ajustement n'avait pas
entwine un retard dans l'application des reformes en
raison de l'ajournement du re'glement des questions
Structurelles cruciales. lIs estiment qu'une strategie
d'aide axee sur les AAA; avec un soutien financier limite
ala Russie, aUl<lit ete plus apprbpriee qu'une strategie
de gros volume de pretS pour l'ajustement. Cependant,
d'autres membres pensent que l'effet de levier des
prets a ete crucial dans Ie cadre du dialogue de Ia
Banque avec les autorites russes et que les AAA n'auraient pu, aelles seuies, capter l'atteiltion du gouvernement. Ainsi, leur argument est qu'il poLirrait s'averer
difficile d'attendre un consensus general, notamment
en petiode de crise. Dans ces circonstances, la Banque
pourrait se voir obligee d'accepter un role aplus haut
risque ~ en particulier lorsque sa comprehension de
l'economie est relativement faible - et d'essayer de developper un sens de responsabilite a travers son engagement, malgre les divergences d'opinion eventuelles
dans Ie pays.

I
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!ivo en pleno en la reuni6n fijada para junio de
2002. Los mieinbros exhortaron a una mayor coherencia, coordinacion, e informaci6n compartida
entre el Banco y Ia CPl. Etrsus condusiones, el Presidente del Directorio destac6 la importailcia de
la iniciativa de reforma por parte del pais y de la
capacidad para implementarla; la necesidad de
que el Banco trabaje en sociedad con otros donantes; yeI protagonismo que tiene el Banco en la formati6n de dicha iniciativa y en el fortalecirniento de las
instituciones en las plimeras etapas del proceso de transici6n.
En el cutso del anilisis, algunos miembros del subcomite se preguntan 5i la: gran cantidad de prestamos para
fines de ajuSte en los primeros afios no habda retraSado
las reforrnas 'al pospoher Ia necesidad de abordar pto~
blemas estructurales cdticos. -En so opini6n, una estrategia de asisteilcia orientada haCia las actividades AAA con
respaldo financiero lirhitado para Ia Federaci6n de Rusia
hubiese sido mas adecuado que Ia estra.tegia conslste'nte
en otorgar prestamos para fines de ajuste por elevados
importes. Sin embargo, orros consideran que el apalahcamiento generado par la actividad de prestamo ha sid<?
esenCial para el dialogo del Banco con la.'i autoridades de
la Fedel<lci6n de Rusia, y que probablemente las actividades analitica.'i y de asesoda (AAA) par SI salas nO ha~
brian podido captar la atenci6n del gobierno, En este
sentido, sostienen que puede ser dificll esperar hasta alcanzar un consenso generalizado, espeCialmente cuando
se enfrentan situaciones de crisis. En tales drcunstancias,
el Banco podria tener que asumir mayo res riesgos al in~
tervenir - en especial cuando BU grade de comptehsi6n
de la situaci6n econ6mica es telativamente menor- e in~
tentar construir la iniciativa del pais a traves de su pro~
pio compromiso, si bien las opiniones en e1 pais pueden
estar muy divididas.

ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
AAA
AIDS
CAE
CAS

CBR
CEB
CFAA
CIDA
CIS

CMDP
CMEA

COA
CPPR
EBRD

ECA
EFF

ESSP
ESP
ESW

EU
FCPF
FDI
FlAS

FIDP
FSD

GDP
GEF

GKO
GNP

i

HN
HRMP
IBRD

IDA
IFC
IFls
IMP
LFS

MFTP
MIGA
MOF
MPP
OECD
OED
OEDCR
OEG

OED

OFZ
PAR

Analytical and advisory services
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
Country Assistance Evaluation
Country Assistance Strategy
Central Bank of Russia
Central Europe and the Balties
Country Financial Accountability Assessment
Canadian International Development Agency
Commonwealth of Independent States
Capital Market Development Project
Council of Mu tual Economic Assistance
Chamber of Accounts
Country Portfolio Performance Reviews
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Europe al1d Central Asia Region
Extended Financing Facility
Employment Services and Social Protection
Enterprise Support Project
Economic and sector work
European Union
Federal Center for Project Finance
Foreign direct investment
Foreign Investment Advisory Service
FinanCial Institutions Development Project
Financial sector development
Gross domestic product
Global Environmental Facility
Government short-term securities
Gross national product
Human immunodeficiency virus
Highway Rehabilitation and Maintenance Project
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank)
International Development Association
International Finance Corporation
International financial institutions
International Monetary Fund
Loans-far-shares [scheme]
Management Financial and 'ltaining Project
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency
Ministry of Finance
Mass Privatization Program
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Operations Evaluation Department
Operations Evaluation Department, Country Evaluation and Regional Relations
Operations Evaluation Group
Operations Evaluation Unit
Government short-term securities
Performance Audit Report
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PFA

Public Financial Accountability

PIAL

PrivatiZation Implementation Assistance Loan
Project Implementation Units
Private Sector Development

PIUs
PSD
QAG
SAL

SEGAL
SMEs
SPAL

TA
TB

TCA
USAID
WTO

Quality Assurance Group
Structural Adjustment Loan
Sector Adjustment Loan

Small and medium-size enterprises
Social Protection Adjustment Loan
Technical assistance
Tuberculosis
Technical Cooperation Agreement
United States Agency for International Development

World Trade Organization

Note: All dollar figures mentioned in the text refer to U.S. dollars unles's otherwise specified.
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Russia's Transition:
From Plan to Marl<et
~.

All Extraordinary Challenge

he transition that took place during the past decade in Central and Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union has led to unprecedented po. . litical, economic, and social change.I The obstacles that Russia, its
governments, and outside supporters faced in the transition to a market
economy were formidable: deep economic distortions, major trade disruptions, serious environmental damage, and a total lack of market institutions.
In the mid-1980s, economic stagnation and productivity declines had led the
Soviet government to launch an economic restructuring process (perestroika)
in parallel with political openness (glasnost).

T

Perestroika allowed private small-scale initiative
and granted state enterprises considerable au~
[anomy, but did not create mechanisms to ensure management accountability. As a result,
many "insiders" began to take over state enterprises and their assets in a process referred to
as "spontaneous" privatization. A banking sector
waS created, initially by divesting commercial
activities frbm the State Bank With inadequate
regulation and supervision and low barriers to

entry, the number of banks climbed to the thousands. Public investment and social expenditures increased, but there were no adjustments
to prices and taxes.
These policies led to the abolition of central
planning, but they also contributed to higher
fiscal deficits, large external borrowings, high

I
!

I

inflation, and loss of control by central authorities over economic management (Mau 2000).

The collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991 exacerbated the shifts in relative prices and the disruption of interenterprise linkages. An antiquated
payment and legal system, the dismemberment
of the ruble zone, and soft budget constraints induced a sharp rise of interenterprise arrears and

the spread of barter trade.
The Russian Federation (Russia) that emerged
in 1991 inherited weak institutions, a complex
federal system, and a distorted economic structure dominated by oil and gas, heavy industry, and

military production. Through late 1999, manyobservers feared policy backsliding with serious potential human and geopolitical consequences, as
the Russian authOrities were split over -the speed
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and scope of market reforms, and the Duma opposed most of the economic and legislative initiatives of the executive branch. This led to
frequent government shakeups and to increasing
regional autonomy. In turn, low trust in state institutions underpitmed weak ownership of the reforms among the Russian people. The need to
build market institutions and reorient public attitudes, as wen as the overwhelming priority of creating a democratic political order out of the ruins
of centuries of autocratic rule, combined with
the social impact of population movements and
with chronic enVironmental and demographic
burdens, compounded the transition challenge,2
From 1991, transition to an open market economy-was the key goal of successive Russian administrations. The ihitial steps were price
liberalization, unification of the exchange rate,
'and privatization. Trade liberalization proceeded
in most areas, but with some export restrictions
remaining-in the energy sector. Other government goals were regulatory reform, anti-monopoly policies, financial sector strengthening,
and provision of an effective social safety net to
protect the most vulnerable, but these were
slower in getting started.

Institutional, Economic, and
Social Performance
The World Bank's country policy and institutidnal assessment puts Russia in the middle
among transition economies, with high scores for
the shift of production toward the private sector and price libedlliZation, but low scores for financial sectbr development, competition policy,
enterprise reform, corporate governance, environmental sustainability, property rights, and
public sector governance (transparency, accountability, and corruption). European Bank
for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)
transition indicators portray a similar picture.
Over the past decade, Russia's gross national
product (GNP) per capita declined substantially-by more than 50 percent, according to official statistics (see table 1, 1), although the large
changes in relative prices and the rise of a large
unofficial economy make comparisons of economic estimates before and after 1990 unreliable.
Although the decline [n consumption was more
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modest, the impact on poverty; income -distribution, equity, and human development has
been large, both in absolute terms and relative
to other transition economies. In mid-1999, 55
percent of the population, especially children and
the elderly, was living in absolute deptivation. 3
Inequality had doubled by 1993, with the Gini coefficient reaching 0.47. Human development indicators, which had deteriorated between the
mid-1980s and the early 1990s, recovered only
modestly (see tablesA.3 and A.4) , Health and education indicators dropped, the quality of services worsened, and social and geographic
disparities in access grew.
Several stabilization programs were launched
during 1992-94. But these were short-lived, as the
authorities lacked the instruments to tighten fiscal and monetary policies, In 1995, a statJiliZation
program adopted with International Monetary
Fund (IMF) support succeeded in reducing inflation for almost three yeats. It rested on three
legs: fixing the exchange rate as a nominal anchor,
tightening credit to enterprises, and limiting Central Bank of Russia (CBR) credit. But the government could not hold to the program's fiscal
policy nor implement the supporting structural
reforms because of the opposition of key stakeholders. The fiscal slippage and low world prices
for Russia's exports required increasing external
borrOWing to keep the progressively uncompetitive fIXed exchange rate. In August 1998, the stabilization and structural adjustrrient ptogram
collapsed, triggered by declines in oil pIkes and
the spillover of the East Asia crisis that undermined investor confidence. 4 Russia had to default
on its debt and the ruble was floated (depreciating
by over 60 percent), leading to the insolvency of
most banks, a spike in inflation, and a severe, albeit short-lived, recession.
By the mid-1990s, the private sector was c6n~
tributing more than 70 percent of gross domestic product (GDP). Most enterprises had been
sold or otherwise transferred out of state hands,
mostly to their workers, but without prior restructuring and breakup to enhance competition.
Much of this transfer was done through a mass
privatization program (MPP). Eager to stop the
looting of state property by inSiders, the reformers saw the voucher option for the MPP as
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the only realistic method to privatize quickly
and fairly. 'Iransfetring economic assets to private
hands was expected to create a strong constituency for the necessary legislative and institutional changes that would underpin enterprise
restructuring. But involvement by outside investors was minimal, primarily because of management's opposition and the decision to allow
majority employee ownership. Enterprise managers eventually succeeded in controlling most
privatized enterprises. 5 Subsequent efforts at
case-by-case, cash privatization included the
loans-fot-shares (LFS) scheme, through which
the government divested itself in 1995-96 of 13
large and valuable companies, mostly in the petroleum and metals sectors. This divestiture was
done in a nontransparent way and for only a
fraction of the market value of the companies
involved.
Enterprise development and foreign direct
Investmerit (FDI) have been discouraged by corruption, poor macroeconomic management, un-

reliable enforcement, and unclear and conflicting laws and regulations, particularly those related to property and shareholders' rights. The
high costs of entry and doing bUSiness, including bureaucratic harassment, discouraged small
and medium-size enterprise (SME) growth. The
sarrie factors have constrained International Finance Corporation (IFC) and Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) activities
and, thanks also to continuing soft budget constraints, led to very slow enterprise restructuring. Through 1998, the energy sector was at the
center of a growing nonpayment problem, which
complicated economic management.
By 1998, gains included the elimination of
shortages of consumer goods; greatly improved
quality and variety of goods and servicesj ownership titles to hOUSing for most households;
greater social mobility, no lOnger shackled by
pervasive administrative restrictions; and expanded access to the domestic political process
and global information. New employment serv3
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ices were established, administration of pension
·benefits improved, and social assistance became
better targeted. However, proposed reforms of
the labor laws and the pension system had not
been adopted, and absolute levels of social benefits remained low.

Recent Achievements
'The Primakov government that came to power
after the 1998 crisis was widely expected to pursue lax monetary and fiscal policies. Instead, it
improved fiscal diScipline, kept a lid on inflation,
allowed only a moderate amount of food aid so
as not to damage agricultural ptoducers' incentives, and abst:iined from reversing liberaliZation and otherteforms. Unlike other c6umries
that experienced financial crises during the
1990s, Russia overcame the 1998 crisis quickly
and without international financial assistance. In
'ril.id-2000, the Kasyanov government endorsed
a compl~ehensive medium-term program of policy and institutional reforms. Important reforms
have since been adopted, including those in
tax policy, urban land sales, the pension system, the land code, and business deregulation.
Some, including tax reform, have been successfully implemented.
The la..<;t three years have seen strong economic performance. Good fiscal management,
large balance of payments surpluses, and an impressive outp-ut recovery have been accompanied

4

by an improvement in business confidence and
a drastic reduction of barter and ente'rprise payment arrears. Poverty incidence has declined
sharply (from its peak in mid-1999 to 33 percent
by the end of 2000, according to official estimates). The economy has been boosted by
higher world energy prices and improved com- .
p~titiveness -of the non-oil export sector, thanks
to the 1998 devaluation, Polftical stability and a
broader consensus on reform have _also played
significant roles. Russia has effectively moved
from a centrally planned to a market economy,
albeit with considerable distortions and weak
social-services and safety net, Policy, in'stitutional,
:and ownership changes have g-one too fat to be
reversed.
Throughout thiS period, the 'Bank Group's strategic objectives were to ease Russia's transition
froma planned to a market economy and help
avoid the human costs and geopolitic'al Consequences of a policyreversal by facilitating (a) the
restructuring of old enterprises, (b) the creation
of neW enterprises, (c) an Unproved environment for investment, and (d)' reform of -social
protection. The la..')t was required because of the
budget crisis, to ease the restructuting of the old
enterprises, to help manage divested Sodal assets, and to target benefits to the poor. Later, the
Bank sought to help institute the rule of law, efficient public resource allocation, and improved
service delivery.
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The Evolution
of Banl< Group
Assistance
The Bank's Goals

he Russian Federation officially joined the Bank on June 16, 1992, as a.n
upper-middle-income country on the basis of an estimated GNP per
capita of $3,830 for 19911 In 1994, Russia was reclassified as a lowermiddle-income country; with a GNP per capita of $2,310. The Bank has developed nine annual country assistance strategies (CASs) or progress reports
since 1992 that have consistently stressed the country's difficult initial conditions,
the severe constraints on reform, and the risks involved in providing development assistance. 2 During FY93-01, the Bank's lending commitment to Russia has averaged slightly more than U5$1 billion a year-almost 0.4 percent
of current GDP and 10 percent of the capital expenditures of the consolidated
. government.

T.

Throughout this period, the Barik Group's strate-

gic objectives were to ease Russia's transition
from a planned to a market economy and help
avoid the human costs and geopolitical consequences of a policy reversal by facilitating (a) the
restructuring of old enterprises, (b) the creation
of new enterprises, (c) an improved environment for investment, and (d) reform of social
protection. The last was required because of the
. budget CriSis, to ease the restructuring of the old
enterprises, to help manage divested social as, sets, and to target benefits to the poor. Later, the

Bank sought to help institute the rule of law, ef-

fident public resource allocation, and improved
service delivery.

Early Phases
The "Approach" Phase
Bank assistance to Russia between 1990 and
2001 can be divided into five phases. The first was
an "approach" phase that began at the Houston
Economic Summit in July 1990, when the lead·
ers of the G-7 countries, with the agreement of
President Gorbachev, asked the IMF, the World
Bank, the Organisation for Economic Co-oper5
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ation and Development (OECD), and the EBRD
to undertake a joint study of the Soviet economy
(World Bank and others 1990 and OECD and
others 1991), The study was intended to provide
recommendations for reform, offer gUidance to
external assistance providers, and prepare the Soviet Union for membership in the international
financial institutions (IFIs).
In March 1991, even before the establishment
of a Moscow office in the fall, the Bank approved
a $30 million grant to finance a trust fund to
provide technical assistance (TA) and project
preparation. After the Soviet Union's collapse, the
Bank reached a new agreement in December
1991 with what was now the Russian Federation
over a share ($13.5 million) ofthe original Technical Cooperation Agreement (TCA) grant. According to former government officials, however,
the advisory services financed by this trust fund
came too late to help in the preparation of the
Gaidar reform program and its initial implementation in early 1992.

The IMF and the Bank could not provide
quick-disbursing funds at short notice and before
membership (the Soviet Union applied for Bank
membership on July 1). Moreover, little bilateral assistance was granted during the turbulent period after the failed coup d'etat in August
1991, the subsequent dissolution df the Soviet
Union, and the appointment of a reformL'it gOY";
ernment in late 1991. The absence of external
support for Russia during this period has been
criticized by several reformers and observers
(see Sachs 1996; Aslund 1995, 2001).

The "Learning and Investing" Phase
This phase, from mid-1992 to mid-1995, began
with the Bank emphasizing analytical work and
staff-level inputs to policy discussions, particularly o~ the MPP. Given the consensus of the
Bank's main shareholders, it also embarked on
a rapid expansion oflending. 3 During the ensuing three years, the portfoliO swelled from almost
nil to a cumulative $4.6 billion.4 Bank manage-

Million US$
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SaIHce:SIMA and Global Development Finance.
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ment was reluctant to provide large-scale budget
support in the absence of a credible stabilization
and structural reform program. Still, in August
1992,at the request of the G-7 and in parallel with
the first IMF-supported program, the Bank approved a $600 million Rehabilitation I Loan with
virtually no conditionalities. However, Bank management held up Board submission of the Rehabilitation II Loan until mid-1995, when a
number of trade reforms had been adopted and
a new Standby Arrangement provided an IMF seal
bf approval for Russia's macroeconomic management. During this period, the Bank lent for
17 investment and TA projects; and in support
of structural reforms (mostly in privatization), institutional development (including procutement,
employment services, pension payment administration, private and financial sector development, land, agriculture, environment, housing,
and tax administration), and inftastr'ucture rehabilitation (including oil fields, highways, and
urban transport).

The "Consolidation" Phase
A high share (65 percent) of project commitments experienced serious iinplementation prob'lems (see tableA.13), because Russia's institutions
were not prepared to deal with the Bank's financial and administrative requirements. s Hence,
from mid-1995 to early-1996, the Bank made only
$27 million in new commitments to Russia. This
phase was marked by an intensification of SUM
pervisioh efforts, the start of annual Country
Portfolio Performance Reviews (CPPRs), and
major project restructurings. Portfolio performance turned around by 1997. Within a declining
administrative budget, however, portfolio management work crowded out analytical and advisoty services. 6

The "Renewed Lending" Phase

I
I
I
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This phase began in March 1996, when the Bank
came under renewed pressure to lend after approval of the IMF's $10.1 billion Extended Financing Facility (EFF).7 New commitments by the
Bacik over the next two years amounted to $5.3
billion, much of it ($3.5 billion) for five quick-disbursing adjustment operations. During the four
months before the July 1996 presidential elec-

tions, the authorities moved forward with important decisions, and the Bank approved $1.4
billion for investment and TA projects (for enterprise housing divestment, capital market development, legal reform, and medical
equipment) and $0.5 billion for a Coal Sectoral
Adjustment Loan (Coal SECAL I). This phase
also signaled enhanced attention to the social
sectors.
Until early 1997, the Bank had not taken part
in the high-level discussions between the government and the IMF on the structural reform
agenda.- Its contribution 'had been indirect,
through economic and sector work (ESW) and
background inputs to the IMP. In March 1997, the
new government led by Prime Minister ChernCiinyrdin appoihted key reformers as deputy
prime ministers. The Bank perceived a new window of opportunity and through December approved loans for an additional $3.4 billion. Of this
amount, $3.0 billion was the first installment on
a multiyear program of expanded adjustment
lending ($1.2-$2 billion annually) to support
stabilization and tax reform; eliminatiOn of
budget arrears; transparent case-by-case privatizationsj pricing reforms and competitiVe restructurings in power, natural gas, and railways;
banking reform (Structural Adjustment Loans
[SALsJ I and II); sodal protection reform (Social
Protection Adjustment Loan [SPAL]); and further coal sector reform (Coal SECAL II).
The 1997 CAS called fot the Bank Group to
move forward more aggressiveiy 'with policy advice, tethnical assistance, and financial instruments to support private sector investmentS in
natural resources, manufacturing, banking, and
consumer industries. The IFC increased its gross
investment approvals in Russia to more than
$200 million. Demand for MIGNs political risk
coverage-also rose. With a gross exposure outstanding of about $260 million, Russia is today
MIGNs fourth-largest client.
The 1997 CAS also placed great emphasis on
regional infrastructure projects (water and sanitation, district heating, urban transport, and
highway rehabilitation). Providing assistance to
the regions had become popular among donors
in the mid- and late 1990s. Subnational units
were expected to compete for externally funded
7
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p'rojects, based on their interest and commitment
to reform. SuppOrt for environmental activities,
including through the Global Environment Fa~
cillty (GEF) , was highlighted. Finally, the strategy
called for selective Bank assistance to high-priority institution-building programs (including
legal reform, financial sector development, and
science and technology).
Until the ripple effects of the 1997 East Asia
financial crisis began to be felt in Russia toward
the end of that year,- quick-disbursing loans were
not needed for balance of payments support, because the current account had always been in
surplus and the ruble was appreciating in real
.terms, The emphasis given to adjustment lending was justified by the Bank as necessary to
focus government attention on the longer-term
reforms. But, apart from a handful of reformers
in the government, commitment to the reform
agenda of the SAL, and SPAL was negligible. The
16an conditions were mild and mostly tied to
preparatory reform steps, such as submissiori of
legislation to the Duma, rather than adoption of
legislation, e'nforcement, and implementation,
Reform efforts began to slow down early in the
summer df 1997, following the first signs of stabiliZation (Gaidir 1999). Yet, at the end of 1997,
at the behest of the international community; the
Bank increased the size of the SAL II and the Coal
SECAL II, with substantial front-loading of disbursements.

I
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The "Crisis and Recovery" Phase
In April 1998, the appointment of a new prime
rriinister with a reformist track record and the impending financial crisis offered the Bank an unprecedented opportunity to influence the reform
agenda. At the same time, the Bank was called
upon by its major shareholders to contribute
around $6 blllion, much of it in quick-disbursing
funds, to the July 1998 international emergency
financial package aimed at counteracting the
growing lack of confidence in the ruble. The
Bank responded by accelerating the processing
of the $1.5 billion SAL III already in the pipeline,
but this time insisted on multi-tranching, backloading of dL<;bursements, and stronger conditions that included actual passage of reform
legislation by the Duma. As it turned out, dis-
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butsements under the SAL III were limited to
first tranche of $300 million and, following restructuring of the loan in mid-1999, a smaller
tranche of $100 million.
The 1998 crisis derailed the Bank's aSsistance
strategy and adversely affected many projects;
both directly, as in the case of banking sector operations, and indirectly, through the reduced
ability of many beneficiaries-especially' at the
local level-to repay subloans extended by the
Ministry of Finance (MOF). Through mid-1999,
the Bank focused on unde'rstanding the SOcial
fallout from the crisis (for example, food and
pharmaceutical needs, energy system breakdowns, supplies to the far north) and preparing
a new program of support for those hit hardest,
it assessed the damage to the financial sector,
provided advice, and mobilized technical assistance in this area, It also engaged almost ini.~
mediately with the new Primakov government in
an intensive and high-level dialogue on structural
policy. This dialogue was continued through
mid-1999 and, with the added leverage offered
by the restructuring of the adjustment loans
(SAL III, Coal SECAL II, and SPAL), contributed
to improved macroeconomic management and
a strengthened linkage between reform progress
and future disbursements. The Bank alSo took
steps to protect the projects' special accounts in
troubled banks, made the CPPRs a biannual
event, and worked with government officials on
restructuring the portfolio.
After the crisis subsided, new Bank lending
was held back because of slow progress in the
implementation of agreed reforms and in the
preparation of new projects to higher standards
(as agreed underthe CPPR process). Lending was
also restrained by the new government's determination to formulate and reach a broader in~
ternal consensus on a new medium-term reform
program, and because the country's balance of
payments and fiscal pOSitions had improved. A
$400 million Highway Rehabilitation and Maintenance Project (HRMP II) was approved at the
end of 1998 (to signal the Bank's determination
to remain engaged), but it never became effective. New commitments from January 1999
through June 2001 amounted to only $614 million, with no new adjustment loan. About $2,8
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Rehabilitation loans

SAL,
Oil, gas, and energy
Social sectors

PSD/FSD/infra,fructure
Agriculture/environ.
Ecan. public sector mgt.

Total
Meino: disbursements
Note:The two Coal SECALs and the SPAL are in the SAL category.
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billion of commitments were cancelled, including two lapsed loans (the Enterprise Restructuring Services Project in August 1998 and the
HRMP II Project in September 1999) and the
large residual balances of the SAL III ($1.1 billion
in August 2000).' The crisis also affected MIGA:s
portfollo by causing some investors to cancel or
reduce MIGA coverage.
The assistance strategy for the Bank Group
since 1999 has centered on support for (a) public administration reform and reduction of corruption; (b) budget management, tax collection,
and federal-regional fiscal relations; (c) improvements in the business environment; (d) private sector investments, including through partial
tisk guarantees and equity participation; and (e)
rehabilitation of the education and health systems and efforts to address health crises, such
as tuberculosis (TB) and acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). The analytical and
advisory (AAA) role of the Bank Group has re-

ceived more emphasis-particularly in how to
improve governance. The CAS documents
stressed that Russia's transition will be a long
process, and therefore a correspondingly 10ngterm operational engagement was needed.
Since early 2000, in response to stronger Russian ownership of the reform agenda, the Bank
has approved new technical assistance, investment, and guarantee operations to improve public sector management (statistical system,
regional fiscal management, forestry management), private investors' incentives in forestry
and coal, basic public services (municipal water,
wastewater, and heating; urban transport; education reform; AIDS and TB), and social development (in the north) and environmental
concerns (with a grant to end production of
ozone-depleting substances). The government
and the Bank have also agreed to intensify their
policy dialogue, although there has been no demand for adjustment lending.
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he 1.990 jOint study (OEeD and others 19.91) identified the transition
challenges and laid out a quick and radical approach to macroeconomic, price, and structural reform, based on political economy considerations and the transition experience of other economies. The study
stressed the need to achieve both macroeconomic stabilization and price liberalization before introducing other reforms-such as privatization, and institutional and legal reforms-that would take much longer to implement. Much
ofthe Bank's early advice and assistance was informed by the jOint study, but
the elusive stabilization and the slow pace of structural reforms soon presented
the Bank with a new challenge.
In general, Bank studies have been highly re~
garded both inside and outside Russia, offering
sound diagnoses and advice (box 3.1). Beginning
in 1995, however, the Bank gave only secondary
priority to ESW and did not disseminate its find-

I

ings to a wider audience,l Most studies were published as research papers or working papers. No
comprehensive formal country economic report

was produced after April 1996. Until 2000, the
government was not interested in Bank studies on
the expenditure side of the budget or financial accountability. Important exceptions were studies
of coal subSidies, intergovernmental fiscal relations, and tax administration. Between 1997 and

2000, the Bank produced formal sector reports
only on the nexus of energy and the environ-

ment, education, and poverty and inequality.
Knowledge about other sectors exists among staff,
but OED found that only a small number of government officials and advisers had a good grasp
of the Bank's current views on refortn. 2
Thanks to project funding or donors' trust
funds, Bank staff and consultants have provided
significant technical advice, but the policy dialogue was very limited through 1996. The Bank's
advisory role expanded from the coal sector in
1996 to economy-wide issues in 1997-98, with
an impact evident since 1999. The World Bank
Institute's training activities-which the CAE did
not attempt to evaluate-have reached about
2,150 trainers, 10,000 profeSSionals, and 200
training institutions (see Annex 13).
11
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As of mid-2001, panel reviewers for the
Bank's Quality Assurance Group (QAG) had
evaluated five ESW tasks on Russia, finding one
of them highly satisfactOlY (the nonpayment
study) and three satisfactory. They found the energyand environmental review "marginal" because of a lack of original analysis, weak
presentation, too broad a scope at the conceptual stage, and little evidence of Russian
input and of response to inputs from the peer
reviewer or networks. In addition, the Making
Transition Work for Everyone regional study
(World Bank 2000c) was also rated highly satisfactory. It updated and supplemented various studies on poverty, highlighted the very
negative consequences of Russia's transition
for poverty and inequality, was well written,
candid on difficult issues, and timely.
The Foreign Investment Advisory Service
(FIAS) of the Bank Group has carried out several
assignments in Russia. During the 1991-93 period, it offered advice on improving the business
climate and the institutional structure for regulating FDI. In later years, it advised federal authorities on successive versions of the foreign
investment law and on investment-related is-
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sues for World 1tade Organization (WTO) accession, and worked with Novgorod Oblast on
investment promotion. Since 2000, it has been
assisting the central government and several
oblasts by carrying out a series of studies of administrative barriers to investment. At the regionalleve1, Novgorod Oblast acted on most of
the FIAS recommendations and improved its
risk rating among the oblasts from tenth to second.' FIAS's earlier efforts at the federal level had
relatively little impact until recently. Political opposition to the recommended reforms has
blocked progress, and many of the problems
identified in the early 1990s continue to discourage investments today.
In October 2000, MIGA launched an initiative
called PrivatizationLink Russia in partnership
with the Canadian International Development
Agency (elDA) and Russian government agencies. The initiative was designed to reduce transaction costs and to provide easy, cost-free,
transparent online access to information on privatization for investors around the world. This
initiative is raising awareness about investment
opportunities, but it would be premature to assess its impact at this early stag~.

BANK PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Bank Lending Trends
As of the end of June 2001, the Bank had made
gross loan comn)itments to Russia amounting to
$12.6 billion for 55 projects. On two occasions,
responding to worsening portfolio performance,
the Bank and the government restructured cer~
tain projects. In the period FY95-98, loans and
loan components amounting to $315 million
were cancelled. In FY99-O 1, $2.4 billion was cancelled, including the balance ($1.1 billion) of
. the SAL !II and the full $400 million ofHRMP II.
The cumulative commitment net of cancelIatibns amounted to $9.8 billion. Disbursements
have totaled $7.8 billion, of which $2.8 billion was
for investment or TA projects and $5 billion for
balance of payments and budgetary support.
Thus, undisbursed commitments at the end of
June 2001 amounted to $1.9 billion. Annual gross
commitments have averaged $1.3 billion and
disbursements $0.8 billion, ranging from $1.9
billion in FY99 to $0.09 billion in FYOO. The disbursement ratio, which measures disbursements
against the previous year's undisbursed balance,
ranged from a low of 1.3 percent in 1994 to a high
of 20 percent in 1998, largely thanks to disbursement of adjustment loan tranches.

The composition of the Bank's lending differed substantially between the first and second
half of the decade (see figure 3.1). In FY92-96,
Bank funding ($6.5 billion) went to rehabilitation
and investment operations in many sectors, with
a large presence in the energy sector (mainly oil
and gas). Assistance in later years ($6.0 billion)
was dominated (90 percent of all new commitments) by adjustment operations and companion TA loans .

Closed Project Performance
As of the end ofjune 2001, OED had evaluated
15 projects (including the TCA grant) with a
total commitment value of $5.1 billion. Seven
projects were rated satisfactory for" outcome,
while six were rated substantial in terms of institutional development (ID) impact. A starker
picture emerges in terms of com'mitments, as
only 28 percent of Bank lending in closed operations was rated satisfactory for outcome and
16 percent was rated substantial for ID impact. 4
When the 1997 adjustment loans are excluded,
7 of the 11 closed projects (64 percent) and 57
percent of net commitments received a satisfactory outcome rating. Reflecting the irre-

Sector distribution by commitment,

Sector distribution by c·ommitn'tent.
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versibiUty of most of the policy and institutional
changes, sustainability wru; rated likely in 67 percent of projects and 78 percent of commitments.
Except for sustainability; though, Russia's performance has been well below that of comparators as wen as Bankwide and ECA averages (see
table 3.1). The ECA Region's overall assessment
of closed project outcomes differs fundamentally
from OED's.'
Among the 15 closed projects, OED rated only
9 satisfactory for Bank performance at appraisal
and during supervision. 6 The long average lag of
nine months between approval and effectiveness and the high number of restructurings (13
projects) are largely explained by the inadequacies of the operating environment and weak domestic ownership of project objectives.
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IFe arid MIGA Interventions
A parallel evaluation of IFC assistance by the
Operations Evaluation Group (OEG) concluded
that the results of its mature TA operations were
impressive. It gave satisfactory ratings for the
development contributions of all IFC privatization and post-privatization TA projects, but to less
than half of its other TA activities (sector re~
views, project identification, and project preparation). Weighting these operations by their

I
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Russian Federation
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Region/Bankwide
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Bankwide
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costs, the OEG rated 96 percent ofIFC operations
as satisfactory. The IFC's privatization efforts,
which contributed significantly to, among other
things, the transfer of most small enterprises in
the country to private hands and created momentum for the overall privatization program,
were particularly successful.
The IFC's investments in Russia were limited
by the high-risk environment and by a corporate
decision to leave the EBRD to provide the bulk
of IFI financing to the private sector. The IfC's
commitments for its own account (that is, excluding B loans for the account of participants)
totaled $0.5 billion. Roughly 20 percent was for
financial institutions and investment funds. The
results of the IFe's mature investments have
been disappointing. Only 35 percent yielded satisfactory or better development outcomes (48
percent weighted by disbursements),and only
20 percent yielded satisfactory investm~'nt outcomes for the IFC (33 percent weighted). These
results are significantly worse than the IFC's performance worldwide and elsewhere in Eastern
Europe and the former Soviet Union, but Were
broadly in line with EBRD experience in Russia
(see Annex 9). On a net basis, before-deducting
administrative expenses, the IFC lost $37 million
on its lending and equity investment operations

BANK PRODUCTSAND SERVICES
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from 1993 through the second quarter ofFY02.
After deducting $63 million of administrative expenses (including $29 million for advisory and
TA operations), the IFC's operations in Russia
made a net negative contribution of $100 million
to the IFC's profitability during this period. These
costs and losses had to be covered by cross-subsidies from the IFC's operations elsewhere.
According to a desk review by its Operations
Evaluation Unit (OEU), MIGNs guarantee program prudently and selectively met demands
from private foreign investors for political risk
insurance. As a result, MIGA has not suffered any
losses in Russia, which is ranked in the top five
countries in the agency's portfolio. Before the
outbreak of the financial crisis, MIGA covered
tf'"<lnSfer risks but did not offer coverage for currency convertibility. Stop-loss limits and reinsurance were employed to manage the agency's
net exposure in Russia. MIGA continued to support projects after the country's default on foreign debt. Although there was relatively low
demand for MIGNs products, its $549 million in
coverage issued for 18 projects-mainly in
agribusiness, food processing and beverages,
finance, and extractive industries-nonetheless

J

facilitated an estimated $1.3 billion FDI in Russia (see Annex 12) that could have been adversely affected by the moratorium. In
iIivestment services, the Web-based PrivatizationLink Russia was launched in October 2000,
providing important and timely information to
potential foreign investors.

Portfolio Management
In the mid-1990s, once it became evident that
many operations had not met the Bank's standard quality-at-entry requirements, the Bank
and the government developed the CPPR process
with a strong focus on performance and a willingness to discuss problems and take remedial
action, including major project restructuring
and cancellations. A number of shortcomings
were identified, such as excessive delays in establishing implementation units and in finalizing
subsidiary loan agreements and procurement
documentation. A subsequent tightening of readiness requirements led to a slowdown in new
project lending after 1997.
Since 1997, internal QAG panels have assessed 10 projects for quality at entry. They
rated the Coal SECAL II (see box 3.3) and E1ec-
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trieity Sector Reform Projects highly satisfac-

tory and best practice (although the latter was

tween OED ratings at completion and Bank su~
pervision ratings at exit (35 percent for the Russia portfolio, compared with 6 percent for ECA and
10 percent Bankwide) points to the possibility of
Strong upward bias in self-evaluation (see table
A.S). Moreover, project implementation remains
problematic, as suggested by relatively poor indicatOrs for project age and disbursement.

to suffer severe implementation problems), and
rated the St. Petefsburg Rehabilitation, Electric
Sector Reform, Bureau of Economic Analysis,
SPAL, SAL I, SAL II, and the HRMP Projects satisfactory. The Health Reform Pilot and SAL III
Ptojects were rated as marginal. Of the 15 projects assessed for- quality of supervision, the
Legal Reform arid Komi Projects were rated as Project Implementation Units (PIUs)
,highly satisfactory and best practice, 13 other In 1995, faced with unsatisfactory portfolio perprojects were rated satisfactory, and none was formance, lack of clarity about whether min~
rated marginal. 7
istries could legally enter into contractS for goods
The percentage of projects at risk (according and services, and scarcity of skilled staff among
to QAG and Bank supervision reports) peaked at Russia's underpaid civil servants, the MOF pro65 percent (68 percent by commitment) in FY96 posed, and the Bank agreed, to carry out imand at 68 percent (92 percent by commitment) in plementation through independent legal eritities
FY99. In both cases, intensive superviSion, te- established as non~commercial foundations. The
structuring, and cancellations succeeded in im- -foundations are overseen either by management
proving the portfolio, By June 2001, projects and boards with government representatioh or by incommitment.') at risk had been reduced to 24 per- terministerial committees. Bank loans have ficent and actual problem projects to 9 percent (6 nanced 100 percent of most PIUs' operating
percent by commitment) of 34 active projects costs, including salaries· in line with private sec($3.8 billion) 8 These figures, however, remained tor norms, which drew criticism from Russia's
higher than those for comparators and Bank- Chamber of Accounts (COA) (Annex 14). In
wide and ECA averages, The high disconnect be- soine cases, Bank objections to high salaries
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have triggered corrective actions by the management boards.
In late 2000, the MOF raised the possibility of
transferring implementation responsibilities from
the foundations to individual ministries. The Bank
welcomed further di..''Kussions on this issue, but advised that such a transfer would require loan
amendments and new formal agreements. The
Bank and the MOF are currently exploring realistic alternative options. Meanwhile, the MOF has
assigned new projects to the best existing PIUs on
a competitive basis, rather than creating new ones.

Cost"Effectiveness

J

In the 19905, the Bank's annual average administrative budget devoted to Russia was around
$11-.2 million in constant 2001 prices-comparable to that for Brazil. It exceeded substantially
what would have been allocated on the stan~
dard country norm until the mid~1990s. Since
then, aside from the rebound associated with the
Bank's internal Strategic Compact, the counay
budget was reduced, given Bankwide budget
pressures and the maturity of the progrdm. The
highest amount ($14.1 million) was in FY94, the
lowest ($9.6 million annually) in FY96 and FY97.
Following a 15 percent increase in FY98, the
budget declined in FY99 and FYOO before rising
to $9.7 million in 2001 (see tableA.ll).
AAA experienced especially deep cuts be-

tween FY93-95 and FY95-97, by 75 percent (to
20 percent of Bank resources). In an environment
of rapidly expanding lending, mounting portfolio problems, and constrained budgets, Bank
management gave priority to project preparation
and supervision. Spending on ESW almost dou~
bled between FY98 and FY01, reaching 30 percent of the country program budget. Successive
country directors have commented on the inadequacy of the resources for AAA, in light of the
complexity of the transition challenge.
Lending preparation costs also declined
markedly in real terms (22 percent per projeCt and
39 percent per commitment) between FY92-96
and FY97-200l and have been considerably lower
on a per commitment basis than for most com~
parators. Meanwhile, supervision intensity in~
creased by more than threefold on a per
commitment basis, reflecting the stronger efforts
to improve portfolio performance in FY97 and
again in FY99~OO. While supervision intensity re~
mains in the middle of the range for comparators
on a commitment basis, it is conSiderably higher
on a per project basis. This pattern is due to the
late 19905 concentration on a few large adjustment
loans with complex supervision requirements.
When program costs are related only to commitments rdted satL<>factory for closed and ongoing
projects, the cost~effectiveness of Bank assistance
to Russia is very low (see table A.12).
17
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Decentralization of Bank Operations
To make its assistance more effective, the Bank
posted the country director to the field in 1997
and transferred more operational responsibilities
to the field office. The main goals were to im-

:!
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prove the policy dialogue and operational effectiveness and reduce supervision costs by delegating task management responsibilities to locil
professionals. Both goals have, been substantially achieved?

).

Development

.Irnpact

·. .
I

.Private Sector Development

nth.e key reform are.as. .Of private sectO.r development cPS?), t~e 1990 joint
study (World Bank and others 1990) recommended clanficatlon and legal
protection of property rights as a necessary first step. The study also recommended a flexible approach to privatization tailored to the type of activity
and size of the enterprise, making use of the advantages of both "giveaway"
and commercial methods of privatization. Revenues from the latter method
were expected to help cover some of the costs of economic reform.

I
)

Demonopolization and the enforcement of hard
budget constraints were noted as crucial meas~
ures for the restructuring of existing enterprises,
the transfer of underused assets to new enter~
prises, and increased competition. An effeCtive
legislative and judicial basis, institutional capac~
ity, and political commitment to the rule of law,
corporate governance, and competition policy
were also viewed as urgent. The study's priorities
reflected the broad consensUs on these funda~
mental issues among government refotmers, the
academic com'm:unity, and 1Ft officials. The study,
however, gave insufflcient emphasis to public
governance and bureaucratic harassment issues,
which proved central to the investment climate
and the entry and growth of new enterprises.

Throughout the decade, the Bank Group's
sector assistance strategy was to focus on insti~
tutional development and policy reforms for
competitionj enterprise restructuring; rule of

1

law; financial, land, and housing markets; and reduction of bureaucratic harassment aod of the
tax burden 00 enterprises. The Bank Group correctly aimed at facilitating privatization and at fostering an enabling envitonment, with extensive

analytical work, policy advice, TA grants (including donor-funded programs managed by
the IFC) , hybrid loans combining TA and credit
lines (almost $1 billion of cominitments under
the Privatization Implerrientation Assistance Loan

(PIAl), the Financial Institutions Development
project (FIDP), the Enterprise Support project
(ESP), the Capital Market Development project
(CMDP), the Enterprise Housing Divestiture

project (EHDP), the lapsed Enterprise Restructuring Services projects, and

quick~disbursing

loans (two Rehabilitation loans and three SALs).
Beginning in late 1991, Bank staff played a sig·
nificant role (together with United States Agency
for International Development [USAID]-funded
19
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consultants) in the operational design of the
MPp, whose implementation was mostly funded
by other dOnOrs, especially USAID, the EBRD,
and the European Union (EU). The IFC also
helped conduct 1,100 auctions in 5 regions. Alternative strategies that included breaking up enterprises before privatization were considered,
but the reformers regarded all such schemes a..,
unacceptably slow and complex (see Annex 7).
The IFC also played an important role in
smaIl-scale privatization. In April 1992, in Nizhny
Novgorod Oblast, the IFC conducted Russia's
first privatization auction of small-scale enterprises. The central government gave its approval to the process a few months later, and
the IFC then took steps to extend it to trucking (see box 4.1) and farming and to replicate
it on a national scale. By the end of 1993, virtually all small-scale enterprises in Nizhny Nov~
gorod had been privatized. The IFC approach
emphasized fair and open auctions. Where the
IFC was involved only indirectly, many cities
sold their small businesses through commercial
tenders rather than auctions, and some
)
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arranged noncompetitive sales or outright trans~
fers to managers and workers. Regardless of
the manner of privatization, however, various
surveys of privatized small businesses have
found evidence of major industry restructuring,
higher profitability, lower prices, and better
products and services (IFC 1994; Barberis and
others 1996),
Overall, Russia made significant progress in
terms of divesting state~owried enterprises. How~
ever, little headway wa..<; made on transparency
of ownership and secondary redistribution of
property. Moreover, the LFS scheme, which the
Bank neither supported nor publicly opposed,
inflicted significant damage to the credibilitY 'of
the reform program. As a result, the privatization
program has slowed significantly since 1996, de~
spite the adoption in 1997 of a transparent frame~
work for case~by~case privatization.
Bank assistance for improving the enabling
environment had limited results through 1998,
with little progre.')s in establishing a conducive pol~
icy and institutional framework for enterprise
restructuring, corporate governance, comperi~

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT

fion, new entry, and private investment. However,
the Bank helped prepare legislation and establish
institutions conducive to PSD (e.g., the Anti-monopoly CommL"iSion, the Federal Energy CommisSion). There also is evidence of success for the
Management and Financial Training project
(MFTP),andfortheon-the-job training provided
under most Bank-funded projects. Finally, much
of the Bank's advice during the last decade has
found its way into the current reform program.

Financial Sector Development2
In the late 1980.5, an abrupt opening of the Soviet financial system led to a rapid proliferation
of new financial institutions operated by sector
ministries, state and cooperative enterprises,
and private financial-industrial groups. The new
system, however, failed to provide prudential
regulation and effective supervision. Equity issues
were used primarily to establish control over
. existing assets rather than to finance new investment. The emergence of a healthy, marketoriehted financial system was impeded by a weak
enterprise sector and by policy and institutional
weaknesses. 3 Among these were soft budget
constraints for both enterprises and banks; in-

adequate accounting and reporting standards;
slow progress toward effective bank and capital
market supervision; weak definition and enforcement of property, shareholder, and creditor rights; inadequate bank and corporate
governance; and lack of transparent and effective processes for dealing with failed banks.
In the 1990s, the Bank and other donors
sought to assist the authorities in promoting
the development of the financial system. The
Bank provided technical assistance to the CBR,
and to selected banks and capital market oversight agencies, in the form of information systems
hardware, credit lines, and policy advice through
the FIDp, the ESp, and the CMDP through loans
totaling $489 million (4 percent of total Bank
commitments for the decade). Other project...:.;
dealing with environmental management and
housing divestiture also contained credit line
components. The three sAIs included proposed
financial sector reforms. Only modest accomplishments could be attributed to these efforts
by 1998, when the financial crisis left virtually all
financial institutions insolvent. The monies available for strengthening bank supervision had
been left unused, and the credit lines saw only

I
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modest demand and hardly any disbursement.
Little progress had been made in adopting international accounting standards and in encouraging the entry 6f foreign banks.
The 1998 crisis kindled the authorities'interest in receiving advice and technical assistance.
Since then, frequent joint missiOns of Bank and
IMF staff have focused on spurring reform and
enhancing coordination of the assistance offered by the international community. A systematic effort has also been made to explain the
reforms 'tb a broader range of parties and interests. With SUbstahtial input from the Bank and
the IMF, an Inter-AgenLY Coordinating Committee directed by the CBR, has drafted an agreement for the provision of technical and financial
assistance by'donors. Agreements have also been
reached on the restructuring of the FIDP (to
focus on bank supetvision and drop its flawed
accreditation process), the ESp, and the CMDP.
Russia's banks have to adopt international ac~
couming standards by 2004, and some have al·
re'ady done so; But many tasks remain on the
reform agenda) and the emergence of a growth~
s'upporting) stable) market~otiented financial sys~
tern remains uncertain.

Public Sector Management and Financial
Accountability4
Poor design and implementation of government
programs have been major problems since So~
viet times. 'Moreover) the rules developed dur~
ing that time were inadequate to deal with the
new realities of public sector management (pSM)
during the transition. This resulted in signifi~
cant negative effects on fiscal discipline) the ef~
fectiveness of public services) and the legitimacy
of public institutions, Moreover, as in most tran~
sition countdes, the primary financial account~
ability institutions ate still in their infancy. Much
remains to be done to achieve fiscal transparenC)lj
estimation of implicit subsidies and contingent
liabilities, standard accounting practices) inde~
pendent assurance of the integrity of financial in~
formation, and legislative/public scrutiny of
government financial transactions.
With notable exceptions, the Bank paid little
attention t6 fiscal 'management, capacity build·
irig, good governance) and public financial ac~
22

countability (PFA) in Russia, in either analytical
studies or lending operations, until 1999. Bank
staff attribute that to (a) the paucity of reliable
information and analysis of Russia's system of
government, (b) high turnover of senior and
middle-level administratOrs in the government,
and (c) the reluctance, until recently, of Rus-sian
officials to discuss such matters with the Bank.
Government officials, however, stressed the secondary priority that the Bank gave to these matters during the 1990s,
Bank ESW on public sector issues custom"ir~
ily focused on intergovernmental finance in the
early and mid~ 1990s, and there have been sev~
eral Bank studies of tax·related issues, induding
the administrative burden and hatassrn:ent of
productive enterprises. However, Bank staff did
only preliminary work on management of gOY·
ernment expenditures and civil service issues
because of re'sistance by the MOE The resulting
knowledge gap had a negative impact on, the
Bank's ability to advise on how to revamp the
public sector.
The Rehabilitation Loans in 1992 and 1995
did not incorporate PSM issues) although the
Bank's work to reform coal subsidies contributed
substantially to the broader debate abo'ut how to
improve controls on government expenditure.
The 1997 and 1998 SALs included requirements
for improving tax administration) budget man~
agemeot, and intergovernmental finance. Im~
plementation through 1999, however, fell short
of the agreed goals, The Bank approved six other
relevant sector loans (for $211million) to support
project portfolio management and development,
the Bureau of Economic Analysis, tax adminis~
tration (closed, with a satisfactory outcome rating), statistical administration, and legal reform.
SuperVision ratings are satisfactory, but it is too
early to assess the efficacy of these projects.
Since the 1998 financial crisis, the Bank has
placed stronger emphasis on capacity building,
especially in public administration, the judicial
system, revenue and expenditure management;
and financial accountability. The Bank prepared
position papers to assist the government's de~
liberations on modernizing public administration.
Recent and ongoing ESW covers public investment, anti~corruption, and federal budget man-
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,agement, while other donors are funding reviews of public expenditures in specific sectorS,
1b date, however, expenditure data inadequacies
have severely hampered these efforts. The Bank's
proposed lending includes relevant projects on
treasmy matters, regional fiscal reform, and customs reform.
Through the early and mid-1990s, the Bank's
assistance was directed mainly at improving accounting and auditing systems in the private
sector, where limited progress took place. The
Bank paid limited attention to checks and balances in the public sector, Neither the preparation-of consolidated financial statement.") of the
government in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, nor public expenditure and internal control reviews, nor the
strengthening of capacity for an annual independent public audit of government expenditures were priorities, even when the Bank
provided large loans fot general budget support, as in 1997.
The Bank, however, adhered to the Bankwide
fiduciary guidelines for project lending and, in
the wake of allegations of misuse of IMF resources after the 1998 financial criSis, reviewed
all adjustment loan disbursements. Although
the Bank was satisfied that its funds were fully
accounted for and used in accordance with the
- loan agreements, the authorities agreed to take
additional measures of control and reporting on
future disbursements. The Bank also attempted
to improve specific aspects of financial management and control in the pUblic sector, such
as international competitive bidding on the infrastructure projects it funded and the development of a new law on government
procurement in 1997. These efforts have yet to
yield visible reSults. Until early 2000, the COA,
the public sector's chief audit institution, did not
take up an offer of Bank assistance for capacity
building, exchange of information, and dialogue
over the performance of Bank-funded projects
(see Annex 14 for a summary of eOA reviews of
Bank projects that were shared with the Bank
only in February 2001). In the past two years,
Bank knowledge has been enhanced by a solid
Country ProCurement A<;sessment, preparatory
work for a Country Financial Accountability As-

sessment, and a review of standards and codes
by the IMF.

Social Protection
The Bank has viewed assistance for reform of social protectionS programs as an important element of its assistance strategy since the early
19905. Its advice focused on improved targeting
of social assistance programs, enhancement of
institu tional capability, redesign of the social security system, and modernization of the labor
code, The strategy has been implemented
through its ESW and the 1992 Employment Services and Social Protection (ESSP) loan, the 1997
SPAL, the Coal SECALs of 1996 and 1997, and the
1998 Social Protection Implementation Loan
(SPIL) of 1998. The three SALs also had social
components.
The ESSP was a TA loan intended to help deal
with the anticipated loss of jobs caused by enterprise restructuring, It also was intended to
help develop plans for reforming the pension
system and other aspects of the social safety net,
but the government was not prepared to address
these areas at a time when it had more pressing
concerns, such as stabilization and market policy
reforms. In the face of slow enterprise restructuring and a two-year delay in implementatiori, the
objectives of the loan were changed to focus on
the introduction of active labor market programs
and on smoothing pension administration
through the procurement of computers for ldcal
offices. The ESSP achieved these more modest objectives. The collection of taxes (including for the
pension fund) remained unsatisfactory through
1998 and resulted in arrears in pension benefits
and wage payments, InsuffiCient attention was
given to social assistance targeting, even as poverty
was increasing.
Bank lending for restructuring the coal mining
industry included highly relevant components to
ensure that wages and social protection benefits
were paid, that employment services were provided to displaced miners, and that social assets
were rehabilitated before being transferred from
mines to local governments, These projects were
highly effective in achieving the first objective, substantiallyeffective in achieving the second, and disappointing in meeting the third.6,7 Bank efforts to
23
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improve the tracking of funds from the treasury
to the recipients were also successful.
The SPAL-SPIL package addressed several important reforms of the social protection structure. It focused government attention on the
complexity of pension reform, and on the need
for more effective targeting and for modernizing the labor laws. It helped increase minimum
pensions; eliminate pension arrearSj strengthen
the financial status of the pension, child allowance, arid unemployment benefit programSj
and improve the targeting of many existing social benefits. SPAL conditions requiring the submission of pension and labor market laws to
the Duma were formally met, but these reforms
did not pass until 2001. Moreover, the project
lacked a strong implementation focus at the re~
gionallevel and ignored the important issues of
consumer subsidies and group privileges.
Since the SPAL's closing in September 2000,
the Bank has remained engaged with timely
advice and technical assistance. Current
prospects for meeting the Bank's objectives in
the sector appear greatly improved. Reflecting
a broad new consensus on pension and labor
market reform, the Duma is expected to ap~
prove new legislation in early 2002. Some aspects of the proposed reform (e.g., the fiscal
viability of the new pension system and the
readiness of the financial sector to get involved
in the funded pillar) still pose concerns, but im~
pie mentation rather than policy design has
corne to the forefront. The Bank has also begun
24

working with the government on improving
the quality of household budget surveys and
poverty estimates.

Energy Sector
The energy sectorS has a more important role in
Russia than in most countries. Oil, coal, and natural gas are among Russia's main exports. Do~
mestic supplies of energy are critical for coping
with Russia's harsh winters. And energy pro~
duction is a major cause of environrriental degra~
dation. All of the energy subsectors faced similar
problems in the early 1990s: persistently low
prices, a poor regulatory framework, little coni~
petition, and environmental failure. By accept~
ing nonpayment or barter for its output, the
energy sector funneled large subsidies to the
rest of the economy and allowed many enterprises to enjoy soft budget constraints. In addition, each subsector faced its own unique
circumstances and transition challenges. 9
The Bank has been active in the energy sector from the very beginning of its work in Russia, taking advantage of windows of opportunity
in different subsectors and suppdrting those
emergency activities and reform programs for
which the government showed a clear sign of
ownership. Oil sector issues (production, pricing, taxation, legislation to support joint ventures, and investment requirements) were
important topics in the Bank's first country economic report in 1992 and in later CAS documents. 10 However, the Bank gave only limited
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attention to the linkages between energy production and environmental sustainability. The
1994 coal sector report stands out as a highquality sector work (see also box 3.1). The Bank.
has also had an active dialogue with the government on reform 6f the electric power sector.
The results of Bank assistance (including $2.6
billion in lending) to the sector have been mixed.
The outcome of the ongoing coal sector restructuring program (including $1.3 billion in
Bank lending) has been satisfactory. More than
70 percent of the least effiCient mines have been
closed, more than 65 percent of production has
been privatized,- and payments of wages and
benefits to minets are now on schedule (see
also box 3.2). A GEF project for redudng the consumption of ozone-depleting substances (ODS)
was successfully implemented, as was the Komi
Emergency Oil Spill Recovery and Mitigation
project, A recently approved project in district
heating reflects the lessons learned from previous pilot interventions that had mixed success)
especially after the 1998 crisis weakened the financial capabilities of local administrations.
Considerable progress has been made in reforming the electric power sector, as envisaged
under the SALs-more rational pricing since
1997, great improvement in cash collection since
2000, and a new resolve to demonopolize the industry since mid-2001. Moreover, cash collection
in the gas sector now exceeds 95 percent, a
more than-fourfold increase' over 1998. This
turnaround has had salutary implications for fiscal revenues and service delivery, in addition to
contributing to the reduction of arrears in other
sectors. The reforms since 2000 were undertaken without any lending from the Bank, although they benefited from earlier policy
dialogue with the Bank. The Bank aiso had made
sound proposals to restructure and bring more
transparency to the natural gas sector, suggesting the breaking up of Gazprom into independent production, transmission, and sales
companies to enhance competition. But a comprehensive restructuring plan for this sector remains low on the government's priority list. The
twO completed oil rehabilitation projects contributed to significant increases in production-and
modest improvement in the taxation of the sec-

tor. However, the outcome of both projects was
rated unsatisfactory by the Region and OED because of failure to make sufficient progress on
policy and institutional reform objectives.

Overall Impact of Bank Assistance l1
The Bank set high standards for its assistance, reiterating in all CASs its end goals (consistent
with those announced in 1991 by President
Yeltsin) of promoting an-environment conducive
to economic growth while protecting the poor
and vulnerable. Through 1998, the relevance of
the Bank's operatiOnal objectives was substantial when set agairist the complex challenges of
the transition, the fast -changing domestic and international situation) and the Bailk's institutional
priorities. The efficacy of Bank assistance, however, was modest.
Through the mid-1990s, the Bank Group's
main achievern:ent was the changes in ownership
under the rn:ass privatization program for
medium-size and large enterprises and under
the small~scale privatization program. Bank assistance was also instrumental in counteracting
protectionist pressures and in setting up or supporting various institutions, which were, however, only able to perform their functions to a
limited extent (e.g., employment services, pension administration, the Federal Energy Commission, the Federal Securities Commission).
Other achievements were the limited introduction of competitive bidding in public procurement and an increase in oil production.
At the core of the transition challenge, however, PSM and the incentive regime for private
sector development had not improved significantly through 1998. Moreover) the results of
sectoral assistance were mostly disappointing, as
the preceding sections illustrate (see also Annexes 3, 4, and 5). The IFC's contributions after
the mid-1990s had less of an impact than those
of earlier years. The tentative steps toward making the regions the focus of assistance also had
limited success because of the absence of a
sound national environment in which competition among subnatlonaJ units could lead to positive results.
Considering the overall poor development results as of mid-1998 and the large volume of lend25
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ing, the outcome of Bank assistance for the period FYI992-98 (through June 1998) is rated unsatisfactory and its impact on institutional
deveiopment is rated as modest. 12 At the time of
the financial crisis, Russia's fundamental changes
in enterpriSe ownership and in other structural reforms (e,g" price and trade liberalization) were not
likely to be reversed. However, the sustainability
of macroecOnomic policy was highly unlikely.
In the three and a half years since the 1998 crisis, however, the relevance and design of Bank
aSsistance have improved significantly, although
the slow pace of loan disbursements and delays
in new project effective'ness' COntinue. Important refot'm- legislation has' been successfully
adopted. Irflp1ementation of the refotm program
has only started in a few areas, but its efficacythat is, its contribution to economic performance-has been substantial, aided by the
cumulative impact of earlier Bank efforts. By the
etid of 2001, Bank assistance had helped improve the incentive regime for sustained eco-
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nomic growth, minimum pension benefits, the
targeting of social assistance programs, and the
restructuring of the coal sector. Most important,
the dialogue between the Bank and senior Russian policymakers on structural reform, which has
intensified since late 1998, played a major role in
helping the current government formulate its
program of market-oriented reform, good governance, and social responsibility. These are solid
achievements.
Thus, the outcome of Bank assistance for-the
period from mid-1998 to 200i is rated satisfactory and its institutional development impact is
deemed substantial. The econOmy remains Vulnerable to external shocks, in particulai; tb'-a sighificaht and prolonged drop in the price of oil.
However, Russia's Unproved economic mahagement; the ,heightened focus of Bank assistance on results, institutional development, and
public sector management; and the broader
ownership of the reform program suggest that
satisfactoty outComeS are likely to be sustained.

,
.i

Contributions to
Effectiveness of
Bank Assistance
hiS evaluation confirms the crucial role of country ownership and domestic capacity in determining the outcome of Bank assistance. It also
highlights the consequences of extraordinarily difficult initial conditions and severe external shocks. Internal divisions within the government that
reflected the Russian electorate's unease about the pace and direction oftransition prevented the formulation and conduct of a coherent reform program,
although throughout the 1990s, Russia stayed the course in its economic and
social transformation.
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Where consensus was achieved, it was tenuous,
given frequent changes at senior levels of government. The reformers, who were usually found

.'1
j

in core economic ministries, had clear goals and
programs. But they could not sway many line
ministries (energy and agriculture, for example)
to implement needed reforms. Long delays in decisionrhaking on Bank-funded projects were
common, reflecting differences within the gov-

ernment on how to use Bank funding and

1

whether the conditions attached to individual
loans were warranted. Furthermore, until the
spring of 1997, the Bank-unlike the IMF-was
not always perceived as a key interlocutor on polity matters.
Since 1999~ the government has adopted
many of the macroeconomic policies and structural measures that the Bank had supported
since the early 1990s but that the reformers had
been unable to push through. Still, there con-

tintie to be long delays in the use of loan funds.
A call for closer scrutiny of bor.rowing for TA in
the president's budget speech in 2001 was interpreted by some government ministries as a
ban on such borrowing,l As a consequence, only
one of the six loans and one guarantee 'approved
since May 2000, all of which have TA components, had become effective by the end of2001
despite the government's declarations of interest.
It is difficult to construct plausible' counterfacn.ials in the case of such a complex program
as Russia's, where much of what the Bank has
done responded to explicit shareholders' expectations. The Bank had to organize itself
qUickly and had to reassign and recruit a large
number of staff with the required skills.2 Externallending pressure and the high potential rewards of timely reforms induced overoptimistic
risk assessments and project designs. In rela27
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tion to its sectoral objectives, Bank performance has been miXed. 3 This section describes
how the Bank tackled difficult challenges and,
with the benefit of hindsight, identifies cases
where it might have been more appropriate to
adopt a different stance.
Offering Bank assistance mainly through analytical and advisory services and technical assistance loans-with less weight given to lending
volume and short-term budget needs-would
have been more relevant to the longer-term
needs of institutional reform, capacity building,
and public sector governance. It also would have
been less costly for the country. A less proactive
stance in Bank programming by major shareholders wbuld also have allowed the Bank to
exercise more cautidn in project selection and
design. From the start, the Bank should have
adopted the self-regulating lending strategy it followed after 1998-when resource transfers were
no longer a priority fot Russia and for the Bank's
shareholders, Such a strategy would have linked
project selection to ownership of systemic reforms, project approval to adoption of reforms
and readiness fOr implementation, and disbursements to concrete progress on reform.
While unlikely to change the main course of
events in Russia, this approach would have implied substantially lower disbursements and,
probably, better project outcomes and fewer operations.
In the first half of the 1990s, under pressure
from shareholders, the Bank approved many TA
and investment projects that were overly ambitious, far from ready for implementation, and in
sectOrs with a weak comrnitmen t to reform (e.g.,
oil, agritulture, banking, and highways). Moreover, the Bank also lent for new investments in
areas where (as in the housing and urban transport projects and in its credit lines) the frontier
between public and private roles was shifting
very cap idly and where the emphasis should
have been on privatization and the strengthening of regulatory frameworks and corporate governance. Significant project design weaknesses
were tolerated at entry in the belief that they
could be corrected later, While the government
and the Bank did succeed in turning the portfolio
around by early 1997 through commendable in-
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tensification of supervision and deep restructuring, the corrections in most projects carried
substantial transaction costs and ambu'nted to
scaling down the projects' initial objectives, and
thus their potential impact.
The ECA Region contends that its flexible and
adaptable approach, which sought to build goodwill and provide meaningful support to hardpressed reformers, was the most effective one
for operating in an environment characterized
by exceptionally difficult initial conditioris, weak
country ownership of reform, and an inadequate
institutional framework In its view, the Bank
made reasbnable judgments about borrower commitment at the time that projects were presented
to the Board. Similarly, the government believes
that allowances should be made for the extraordinary circumstances of going through dramatic
political, social, and economic transfotmations.
OED agrees with this view as fdr as some projects
are concerned (e.g., in the social protection and
electricity sectors, and in tax administration), but
disagrees with respect to larger operations. The
Bank should have adopted a more cautious stance
ort lending for those larger efforts while relying
more on the provision of analytical and advisory
services and TA loans and grants.
The general environment in Russia for Bank
advice and lending improved only margInally
between 1996 and 1998. In fact, deep disappointment with the LFS scheme4 implemented
in 1995-96 led the Bank to stress-albeit without success-,-tran...,parent, case-by-case -privatization in its policy dialogue and in the design of
the SALs. It was also clear that Russia's "structural
problems-serious fiscal inibalances, s6ft budget
constraints, large capital flight, little enterprise
restructuring, poot governance, weaknesses in
the institutional framework, lack of broad ownership of the reform program, and widespread
nonpayment and barter-were persisting or
worsening. All of these issues were the object of
warnings from academic sources and were discussed at seminars and working meetings by
the IMF, the EBRD, and Bank staff.
There are different views about the decision
made by the Bank at the time, OED believes
that the Bank's lending expansion in 1996-97 was
not an appropriate institutional response, even
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though the international community expected
the Bank to support the Russian government
with enhanced lending, not weaken it with open
criticisms or threats to lending. Gaidar (1999) describes well the misplaced euphoria of the reformers in March 1997 that induced the Bank and
the IMF to provide substantial financing with
weak loan conditions. 5 While the Bank perceived
its shift to policy-based lending to be the appropriate response to address systemic reform
issues, the message sent to the Russian authorities was that g'eopolitical considerations would
keep the international community's funding
window open, regardless of missteps and hesitation in adopting the reform agenda.
Poor implementation by Russia of expected
post.;.disbursement actions agreed to in the Rehabilitation II loan in 1995 should have reinforced concerns within the Bank about the
efficacy of adjustment lending. Given Russia's
poor record up to that paint, the design of the
SAL I was inappropriate and the combined size
($1.4 billion) of the adjustment loans approved
in June 1997 was excessive. The decision to follow up with a larger loan package ($1.6 billion)
six months later, accompanied by conditions
that once again focused on preparatory activities

i
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and promises rather than on adoption and implementation of reforms, although many postdisbursement actions agreed to in the SAL I had
not been taken, was mistaken.
The modest results achieved by the SAL, I and
II suggest that the Bank should have insisted
on strong, concrete actions to address the critical issues of fiscal responsibility, financial accountability, transparency in privatization,
banking reform, the nonpayment system, and
rule oflaw. By June 1997, the EBRJ)'s president
had warned the international capital markets of
the high lisk of firiancial investment in Russia.
Once the Bank decided to proceed, the SALs I
and II and the SPAL should have been much
smaller, multi-tranched, and back-loaded. Such
a stance would probably have prevented the increase in Bank exposure of $2.2 billion between
June 1997 and January 1998. And it might have
induced an earlier reassessment of the country's creditworthiness by international financial
markets, counteracted the pressures for real appreciation ofthe ruble, hastened its beneficial devaluation, and induced Russia to improve tax
administration and expedite tax reform.
Absent a consensus for reform and visible
actions, general budget support by the Bank
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should have been limited and directed only to
In hindSight, Russia would have been better
sectors where the government had authority off by allowing the currency to float while pledgto implement a reform program and additional ing to address fiscal and structural reforms. By
resources were needed to compensate for the anticipating the crisis, Russia could have avoided
social costs of reform. Only assistance in support incurring additional foreign debt ($16 billion) in
of trade reforms (Rehabilitation II) and to the its unsuccessful attempt to avoid default (see
coal sector (Coal SECAL I and II) met these cri- Kharas, Pinto, and Ulatov2001). But many other
teria. Elsewhere, the Bank should have offered influential commentators and mar~et analysts
AAA and TA loans (if donor grants were insuffi- were arguing for a bailout, and the Bank had no
cient) to help prepare legislative proposals and direct responSibility for the macroeconomic -and
action plans.
financial aspects of the program. While sharing
The ECA Region agrees that, by 1996, Russia the Bank's assessment that the f.ct:ed exchange
"faced systemic reform issues, and for precisely this rate would be very difficult to sustain, the IMF
reason, the Bank decided to shift from invest- nevertheless thought it. was best in the circumment lending to structural adjustment lending. But stances to push for more fiscal adjustment arid
'it disagrees that this was a misguided response, an unchanged exchange rate regime, backed up
as the risks involved were worth taking at the by large·sca1e external assistance. As this view was
time, given the potential rewards. While retro- also advocated by the Russian government and
spectively questioning the amount of structural by the Bank's major shareholders, Bank manadjustment lending, the Region believes that re~ agement opted to participate in the July 1998
stricting Bank assistance to AM and small loans emergency package.
would have meant a perpetuation of the Bank's
Bank management did absorb the lessons
limited impact on policy formulation. The 1997 from the SAls I and II and sought to minimize
SALs and the SPAL were necessary to influence the the Bank's exposure by tranching and back-loaddesign of the structural reform agenda, beyond ing the funding of the SAL III. The first disthe limited impact of analytical and advisory serv~ bursement was only $300 million out of a total
ices. The SAL II, moreover, was justified by the $1.5 billion Bank loan, which was itself only a
need to address the fallout from the East Asia cri- small part of the $22.6 billion international packsis. The Region further argues that the lack of fun- age of assistance. The SAL III also had more redamental reversals in economic poHcy, as well as sult~oriented conditions than previous loans,
improved Russia-Bank relations, would not have addressing the fundamental problems of the
taken place without the trust~building actions nonpayment system, the fiscal deficit, and the
taken by the approval of the SALs I and II and the poor regulatory framework. The SAL III was
SPAL. Moreover,- these operations sowed the seed., geared to send a clear message to international
of the reform program adopted in 2000 and cur- investors that Russia had made a renewed and
rently under implementation (see also Annex 8). strbng commitment to structural reform. 6 There
By the spring of 1998, the Bank found itself seemed to be a decent chance that the various
in a dilemma. ECNs economists had concluded reforms would finally be approved by the Duma.
that it would be difficult to maintain the fixed ex- Although they might have been too late to forechange rate and avoid a debt default. They were stall the financial collapse, such reforms would
also concerned at the loss of competitiveness of have moderated its negative impact.
the manufacturing sector due to the real ap~
Given the limited progress on the reform
preciation of the ruble. Hence, the Region was agenda, only an additional $100 million was dis~
reluctant to offer additional Bank resources to bursed at the time of the SAL Ill's restructuring
fend off the mounting crisis of confidence. In inJuly 1999, before the loan's cancellation in Sep1997, the Region had already expressed its con- tember 2000, The large undisbursed balance
cern about the trend in the exchange rate and and multi-tranched nature of the SAL III helped
about the advisability of further lending to the the Bank maintain the policy dialogue with the
IMF. It did so again in early 1998.
Primakov government. The subsequent re-
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structuring of the SAL III aimed more at gaining
government buy-in than at modifying the project's reform agenda, which remained as relevant
after the crisis as it Was befote. Moreover, the
Bank devoted significant efforts to strengthening and broadening ownership of the reform
program through seminars and high-level policy
dialogue. These efforts made a significant contribution to the internalization of the SAL III re·form agenda, which is reflected almost entirely
in the government's current program.
futthermore, Bank-funded technical as'sistailce' to develop policy measures ahd s'upport
administrative capacity proved useful in ad;ustiiig' utilities' tariffs, enforcing cash colleCtions, and
monitOrihg performance-critical, steps in the
diSmantling of the system of nonpayment. The
Bank's contribution to guaranteeing the regulatory and institutional framework already on
the book.... proved crItical in helping to attract foreign private financing to Russia's space ventures
(see box 4.2). The Bank also succeeded Gointly
with the government) in bringing about a marked
improvement in portfolio performance through
deep project restructuring arid loan' cancellations, and in improving the relevance of new

operations-focused on institutional and social
development and the facilitation of private investment. The Bank applied stricter standards for
negotiating loans, even at the cost of a slowdown in project lending. Since mid-1998, the
Bank has also reached out more to the Duma and
other stakeholders and has succeeded in improving its relationship with the MOF and the
CBR. These activities represent a major im-.
provement in Bank performance.
Aid coordination has been a challenge. In late
1992, the G-7 decided that the Bank should
chair donor meetings to cObrdinate aid to Russia'. The Bank organized only one such meeting,
however, because the government has 'preferred to deal with donors on a bilateral basis.
In 1994, the G-7 posted a retired Bank manager
to Moscow to take the lead in coordinating assistance programs, but the arrangement did
not work as expected and Was soon abandoned.
In the aftermath of the 1998 crisis, the Bank successfully coordinated food a'5sistance to Russia,
and coordination has also been close, albeit
yet to show results, in the banking sector, where
the Bank and the IMF share leadership responsibility.
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·Lessons Learned and
Recommmendations
. Key Development Challenges

~

ssia has

made major progress in its transition from a planned to a mar. . . ket economy Although the challenges remain daunting, the country is
ow much better positioned to address them. Domestic ownership of
reforms to address the strategic challenges outlined below is now largely in
place. Many reforms have been adopted by the Duma (see Chapter 1 and Annex
1), and swift and efficient implementation is now the main challenge.
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A key item on the reform agenda is to make the
public sector effective, efficient, and transparent.
To spur private investment, it remains necessary to improve the business environment to
foster enterprise restructuring and new enterprise creation by better defining property rights
and strengthening the judicial system, corporate governance, and competition. Building confidence in, and improving the efficiency of, the
financial system is also needed to mobilize the
s'avings needed to sustain growth and to reverse
the massive outflow of private capital. A con~
sensus does not yet exist, however, on whether
state-owned banks and certain other key indus~
tries should be privatized and on how monopoly power should be curbed. Proposals to allow
the development of agricultural land markets
remain highly contentious.
Russia risks a further deterioration of its
huchan achievements unless corrective measures are taken and additional resources found to

mitigate the social costs of the transition by
strengthening the social safety net, and the SO~
cia! protection system, and by dealing with an
acute tuberculosis epidemic, an emerging HNAIDS crisis, growing alcoholism, and serious air
pollution and environmental degradation.

Lessons Learned
The key lesson of the Bank's experience in Rus~
sia is that country ownership is crucial to the suc~
cess of assistance. Thus, it is important for the
Bank to pay close attention to the political and
institutional aspects of reforms and consult with
all relevant units of government and civil society
to improve the relevance and design of its activities and avoid operations where commitment
is weak.
There are a number of other general lessons:
• In the face of a poor track record and narrow
country ownership of reform, a large adjustment lending program (especially one with
33
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•
•

front-loaded disbursements) risks delaying
rather than accelerating reform. 1
When there is a poor track record and a new
consensus on a reform program, adjustment
lending should be offered after the government has publicly adopted the necessary reforms or has begun implementing them, as
was the case for the Coal SECALs. Disbursements should be back-loaded and carefully
modulated on the basis of solid progress in implementation. 2
Adequate analytical work should be avdilable
upstream oflending. AAAshould be funded to
the extent commensurate with the role the
Bank is expected to play.
Timetables for implementation should be realistic.
For physical rehabilitation and investment projects to achieve their development objectives,
progress on policy and institutional reform is
necessary.

Reco'mm'endatio'hS
Focal- Areas
As already set out in the 1999 CAS, rather than
lending in niche areas or for pilot programs that
are better left-to bilateral donor agencies, Bank
Group support for Russia should be directed to
the areas where government commitment to
systemic reform is strongest. As of the end of
2001, these are PSM and governance, legal and
judicial reform for the protection of contract
and property Tights, business climate, pension
reform, land markets, and coal and electricity sector restructuring. The rapid progress being
achieved on the federal-level reform agenda and
the shift in focus on implementation issues,
many of which have strong regional dimensions,
as well as the large needs of the regions, suggest
that the Bank should consider targeting part of
its assistance to selected regions committed to
reform
In the public sector, the Bank today is better
positioned to help improve expenditure allocations, public administration, agency implementation and monitoring capacity, and financial
-management and accountability. The Bank
should build on its recent work and cooperate
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with the government and other donors to conduct periodic reviews of public expenditures. It
should also seek to raise pubHc aWareness of
PSM and financial accountability issues and iil~
tensify its dialogue with legislators and nongovernmental organizations, The Bank can offer
to finance TA directly and encourage its provision
by other donors.
In private sector development, the Bank
Group should (a) renewTA to anti-InbnOp6Iyinstitutions and regulatory agenCies at the federal
and regio'nallevels, (b) complete its analytical
work on the cost of doing business, (c) begin
preparing a judicial reform project, (d) expand
support for arbitration mechanislns -and voluntary mechanisms for the settlement of business
disputes, (e) intensify the ongoing efforts to
prepare RUssia for WTO membership and analyze Russia's linkages with the EU and the Com"
monwealth of Independent States (CIS)
countries, (f) offer new insurance guarantees to
encourage private investment, and (g) invest directly in promising private ventures.
In support of banking sector reform, the Bank
Group could (a) continue its technical assistance,
advice, and promotion of a broader debate on finatlcial sector reforms among public offiCials,
the academic world, and the Duma; (b) support
a training project for bankers and bank supervisors at both the managerial and technical levels,
given the continuing need to develop modern
banking and other financial market concepts, at"'
titudes, and skills; (c) continue the policy dialogue
on the restructuring of state banks; (d) concentrate the financing of the private sector through
financial intermediaries in the' IFC, as the 1999
CAS proposed; and (e) encourage further involvement of foreign banks in the country. The
case for renewing Bank assistance for capital
market development is weaker at the moment,
and it will depend on progress regarding proper
disclosure, accounting standa'rds, corporate governance, and shareholders' rights.
Given its record in the energy sector, it would
be appropriate for the Bank to (a) make a followup sectoral loan to support the completion of the
coal restructuring program, (b) continue its assistance to improve the effiCiency and financing
of household energy use, (c) offer new assis-
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ranee to regional governments to reduce urban
air pollution, Cd) continue to build consensus on
a program fOr reducing gas flaring by oil producers, and (e) encourage the government to
strengthen environmental oversight. The Bank
should rem-ain engaged in the debate over the
restructuring options for the gas monopolies
and-should be ready to expand, if necessary; its
ongoing technical assistance for the restructuf. ing of the electriCity monopoly. The Bank Group
should als6 consider guarantees, equity investments, ahd lending for power generation· and
transmission and oil and gas export pipelines, but

only after restructuring is well under way.
In soCial protection and in the social sectors,
the Bank should continue its current advisory
Tole on the irriplementation of reforms, especially
pension reform, and its financial support for capacity' bUilding. Selected interventions to support
education and tb prevent major public health
crises are justified by the serious threat that inadequate financial and policy responses to these
problems pose to long-term, equitable growth.

Instruments of Assistance
A shared vision with the government for 1mproving-PSM and fmanciaI accountability should
precede any quick-disbursing operatioo.'}, Their
design should ensure a tight linkage between disbursements, reform progress, and cost of asso-

ciated policy changes. Flexible policy-based sector operations, including programmatic loans, are
attractive instruments to support differing paces
of reforms among sectOrs and ensure owner'"
ship by the implementing agencies, provided
they relate disbursements to performance,
To respond to a strong demand for high-quality' advisory services, the next phase of assistance should provide for an expanded AAA
program designed to deliver good practice advice based on the Bank's global experience. The
most urgent ESW task, the planning of which
began in the fall of2001, is preparation ofa comprehensive economic report to take stock of
Russia's progress to date and assess the reform
program. To ensure its ability to provide concrete
and specific poliCy and implementation advice
during 2002-03, the Bank needs to build its institutional knowledge in key reform areas, including regulatory reform, public service delivery
and targeting, and regional level reform effort.c;;.
To contribute to the strengthenIng of consensus
on the reform agenda, a broad dissemination of
such work remains crucial.
The next CAS should be based on consultations with a wider range of Russian stakeholders
than has occurred in the past, including representatfves of regional institutions, civil society asSOciations, and external partners. It should also
be disseminated more widely.
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A Thematic Overview of Russia's Transition Challenges

Transitioll Challenges
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I

The roles of the game changed dramatically in
Central Europe and the Soviet Union in the late
1980s and early 1990s, as major political and
economic reforms-before and after the collapse bf communist rule-opened up new opportunities. It is difficult to overemphasize the
magnitude of the changes required to move
fi"o'rn a centrally planned to a market economy.
On the eve of tranSition, communist countries
had inappropriate policy, institutional, and legal
frameworks; were overindustrialized, with capital stocks largely unsuitable for production in a
market economy; and often provided excessive
s'ocial protection and infrastructure.
Planners determined resource allocation, with
scant regard for scarcity prices. Resources for inefficient investments were extracted compulsotily through high enterprise profits taxes and
forced savings. Competition, including from
trade, was nonexistent. Firms did not have fifrancial independence from the state and rarely
had direct contact with their suppliers, wholesale purchasers, or final consumers. When planning disappeared, it took a considerable time for
firms to create these relationships. To ease the
informational demands of planning, firms were
gigantic, often highly vertically integrated, and
oriented toward production rather than sales. Incentives to innovate and improve efficiency were
weak, with firms facing soft budget constraints.
The structure of output favored industrial
production, notably machine tools, heavy industry, and defens'e, while economic geography
was determined in ways that would not have
'emerged through competitive forces (giving rise,
for example, to the Soviet mono-towns). Massive
restructuring was required to make supply consistent with demand, implying major shifts from

industry to services, from heavy to light industry, aild from machinery and weapons to consumer goods. Such restructuring depended on
the emergence of new firms as much as on a reorientation of existing companies. However,
planned economies contained virtually no small
firms and lacked the institution'al infrastructure
to induce and aid their creation (supply of funds,
legal frameworks, level playing fields with incumbents, etc.). The political system, largely
built on relationships between managers and
politicians, also favored inc'umbe-nts.
1tansition countries faced the dual tasks bf
building modern political democratic institutions and transforming their economies from
centrally planned to market-based, from statedominated to private sector--driven, from closed
to open, and from industry- to services-oriented.
By the end of the 1980s, there was a broad consensus amohg reformist economists in transition countries and among Western economists
that the transition path required macroeconomic
stabilization and the eradication of budgetary
deficits (eliminating enterprise subsidies); price
liberalization; an effective legal framework facilitating voluntary contracts and free entry and exit;
competition in private markets to be enhanced
through trade opening (exchange rate convertibility, reduced tariffs) and anti-monopoly policy;
and the privatization of exi.<;ting enterprises. Foreign direct investment (FDI) was seen as crucial
in supplying private capital, managerial skills)
and technology
The transition challenge was compounded
by the collapse of the Council of Mutual Economic Assistance (COMECON) trading bloc and
of the Soviet Union, which caused severe disruptions of trade and interentetprise linkages,
and extraordinary shifts in internal prices. All
39
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the transition economies suffered a decline in
output, but with strong reform programs, growth
was-restored in most of the Central Europe and
the Baltic (CEB) countries by 1993, and FDI
flows were significant by 1994.'

Russia's initial conditions were more difficult
than in the CEB countries. Few Russians had
any memory of the brief and distant experience
with capitalism, entrepreneurship, and markets
befOre World War I and the 1917 Bolshevik revolution. The economy had been shaped by at
Russia's Specific Challenges
least six decades of distorte.d relative prices, reIn the early 19808, with stagnant real output per pressed inflation, forced collectivization, and
capita 'and declining efficiency of investment, central planning. The couhtry's wasteful, rigid,
dissatisfaction with the performance of the So- largely resource-based, military-oriented, and
viet economy was mounting. In parallel with over-integrated economic structures were veiY
President Gorbachev's policy of glasnost (polit- vulnerable to shocks and international price flucical openness),perestroika (economic resttue- tuatio'i1s. Its large size, widely dispersed popututing) began in the mid-198Gs with an increase lation, poor transport infrastructure, and
in social and investment expenditures, but no ad- economic geography made it difficult fonrade
justment to prices and taxes. Private small-scale to ensure sufficient competition outside a few
initiative, including cooperatives, was permit- large urban centers. The federal structure and an
ted. State enterprise.." gained considerable au- inadequate state apparatus added layers df comtonomy, albeit without accountability. This period plexity to economic and governance challenges.
also saw a liberalization of the banking system
The 1993 constitution provided for a strong
and the start of spontaneous privatization-the presidency and established a bicamerallegislatransfer of state property and enterprises to tote-an upper Federation Council repte'senttheir managers. 1bgether with declining world oil ing the constituent states, and a lower State
prices and ail anti-alcohol campaign that re- Duma, representing the disparate interests of poduced important sources of government rev- litical parties. However, neither the Duma
enues, these policies contributed to higher elected simultaneously with the constitutional
budget defiCits, a dramatic growth in external referendum nor the one elected in mid-1995
debt, and grOWing black markets. The central au- expressed majorities aligned with the-preSident
thorities lost effective control over economic and his reformist economic team. It was ndt
management (Mau 2000).2 All efforts to frame an until the election of a new Duma in late 1999,
economic reform program met with strong in- and of President Putin in eady 2000, that a more
ternal resistance and only rhetorical backing harmonious political relationship was estabfrom Western governments.
lished between the legislative and executive
A failed coup d'etat in August 1991 triggered branches. The period through late 1999 was
the dissolUtion of the Soviet Union, which was characterized by ideological and political splits
later replaced by a consultative association (the over market reforms, perceived risk of back-:Commonwealth of Independent States [CIS]) sliding, frequent shakeups and major divisions
among most former Soviet republics. The inde- within the government itself-including bependent Russian Federation (Russia) that emerged tween the regions and the center, and parliainherited an industrialized and urbanized society :mentary opposition to the refo-rro efforts.
and high level of human capital, but also a back- Frequent use of the presidential power to rule
log of environmental, military, and demographic by decree also weakened the political consenimbalances. The country was also in a severe re- sus. Russia's transition was also hindered by
cesSion, but continued to have global Significance. the state's loss of control over natural resources,
It is the world's largest country (17 million square hostility to foreign investment, poor complikilometers), covering 11 time zones, and the sixth ance by economic agents with the new rules of
largest in population (146 million in 2001). It in- the game, and a low level of trust in state insticludes 22 percent of the world's forests and 32 per- tutions and among market participantS themcent of its natural gas reserves.
selves. Sizeable internal population movements
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(mainly from Siberia to more temperate areas)
added to the challenge,3
On top of these problems, government atteotion was dominated by crisis management,
with short-term and frequently improvised polity reactions to new emergency situations, rather
than to the implementation of a longer-term
and comprehensive stabilization and reform
blueprint. Major reforms came in surges, driven
by a thin layer of reformers temporarily enjoying the president's personal support and by the
imperatives of the latest crisis situations. As a consequence, achievements were generally more
successful when the state had to stop doing
something rather than in longer-term institution building or reforms requiring concerted ac~
tions in different policy fields. Broader ownership
of the reforms and policy implementation ca~
pacity remained fundamentaily stunted, although
the commitment of the reformist wing of the gov~
ernment was never in doubt, all Russian governments pledged their support to the reforms,
and the electorate voted at every crucial turn for
continuing the transition.

Transition Goals and Achievements
in the 1990s

I

The key goals of the new reformist-Russian ad~
ministration were to move quickly to a Western~
style liberal democracy and an open, market
economy The first two post~communist Russian
governments (through December 1992) began
a series of market~oriented reforms, which pro~
ceeded irregularly through the end of the
decade. Russia's economic objectives were an~
nounced by President Yeltsin in October 1991:
• Liberalization of most prices
• Unification of the exchange rate and liberal~
ization of current account transactions
• Macroeconomic and financial stability to re~
duce inflation
Accelerated transition to a market~based econ~
omy through privatization, regulatory reform,
anti~monopoly policies, and improvements
within the financial sector
• Provision of an effective social safety net to
protect the most vulnerable citizens.
111is evaluation takes the majority view among
transition experts that policy, institutional, and

ownership changes have gone too far to be re~
versed, although the spread of their benefits to
the poor remains crucially dependent on further
improvements in economic, social, and environmental performance. Russia has effectively
moved from a centrally planned to a market
economy, albeit with considerable distortions
and weak social services and safety net (see Mau
2000; Dabrowski, Gomulka, and Rostowski 2000;
Shleifer and Treisman 2000; Fischer 2001), This
is a historic achievement, to which the Bank
made a significant contribution.

Economic Petformance
Official statistics portray one of the deepest and
longest contractions of output among transition
economies. Gross national product (GNP) per
capita contracted by more than 50 percent
through 1998 (see table 1.1 in Chapter 1). Such
a deep recession can be largely explained by the
necessary adjustment following the end of the
Soviet economic system and the Cold War, which
required sharp reductions in the production of
military hardware and capital goods with lim~
ited appeal on the international market. Most
economists, however, do not believe that gross
domestic product (GDP) estimates before and
after the transition can be compared, because of
pre~1992 overreporting of output, distorted valuations, extensive barter and rationing by non~
market means, and the recent growth of the
unofficial economy; estimated in the mid-1990s
at 42 percent of GDP (Aslund 2000). Moreover,
the impact of the production adjustment on
welfare was less severe, due to a more modest
consumption decline and relative price corrections. In fact, at purchasing power parity, Russia's
1998 GNP per capita of $6,186 was comparable
to Lithuania's, and was higher than Latvia's and
Bulgaria's. Positive economic growth finally re~
sumed in 1999.
Domestic price liberalization was undertaken
SWiftly in most regions. Between January 1992
and early 1993, price controls were de facto
eliminated on most goods at the retail and wholesale levels, with the exclusion of a few sensitive
food items, housing rents, utilities, and petro~
leum products. Due mostly to the large mone~
tary emissions and in smaller part to the
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monetary overhang, officially recorded prices
increased over 14-fold in 1992. While savers,
workers, and pensioners were adversely affected,
the social costs without price liberalization (involving severe shortages and black market actiVities) might have been higher (Mau 2000),
Russia also made rapid progress in liberalizing its domestic and foreign trade and its payment regime. A unified exchange system with a
freely floating exchange rate was introduced in
July 1992 (but see the next paragraph), On the
import side, the tariff structure was largely rationalized by 1995, with the impbrt-weighted
average duty rate at 13-14 percent with a standard deviation of about 7 percent. The growth
of exports outpaced that of imports, the current account balance was positive throughout the
decade, and foreign trade already amounted to
45 percent bf GDP by 1996-97, before the runup
in oil prices. There was a substantial change in
the geographic composition of trade, with CIS
countries accounting for just 20-30 percent of
Russia's exports and imports by 1996. However,
exports remained dominated by raw materials,
of which natural gas and crude and refined petroleum products were the major component,
while machinery and foodstuffs were the leading imports. High subsidization of the domestic
economy through price distortions and arrears
in the energy sector was at the root of the eCOllamy-wide system of"nonpaymems" and barter.
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The government expects accession to the World
Trade Organization (WTO) by 2003, which will
further improve Russia's trade regime and integration in the world economy.
The initial stabilization effort aimed at reducing inflation and the consolidated fIScal deficit
(to below 10 percent by the end of 1992), However, the central banks in the ruble zone (dissolved in 1993) pursued a highly inflationary
monetary expansio'n that spilled over into Russia. Moreover, the Central Bank of Russia (CBlt)
in July 1992 and a new government in December 1992 abandoned all efforts at establishing fiscal diSCipline and credit restraint. 4 The
stabilization strategy finally adopted in 1995 with
IMF support rested on three legs: fixing the exchange rate as a nominal anchor, tightening
credit to enterprises, and limiting central bank
credit to the treasury. This strategy succeeded in
reducing inflation to single digits by early 1998.
Progress on the fiscal deficit, however, remained insufficient until 1999, when the federal
accounts first recorded a primary surplus (see
table A.l). A variety of tax measures were introduced, but with declining output, weak tax administration and compliance, flaws in fiscal
federalism, and continuous tax exemptions for
inefficient enterprises, government revenues
fell sharply. Expenditures were also cut, especially
in military spending, subSidies, and investment,
but not commensurately with the fall in tax rev-
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enues. After a tight monetary policy was imposed in early 1995, continuing large-deficit financing shifted to new sources: (a) domestic
and (after 1996) foreign portfolio investors, who
bought high-yielding short-term government
securities (GKOs and OFZs) and foreign currency Eurobonds; (b) the IMF and the Bank (the
annual net resource transfer by the IMF and the
Bank during 1995-97 was equivalent to 1,1 percent of GDP); and (c) foreign governments,
mainly through debt rescheduling.
Government institutions, policies, and regulations perpetuated soft budget constraints for
enterprises and banks by tolerating a dramatic
increase in batter, tax, wages, pensions, and sup, pliers' arrears within the public sector and among
energy and infrastructure monopolies. In the
'hands of managers incapable of or unwilling to
restructure and under pressure from import liberalization, shrinking private and public demand,
the real appreciation of the ruble, and the high
real interest rates, enterprises and banks readily seized on the government's political unwillingness to cause bankruptcies and root out the
'~nohpayments system." The share of barter transactions in the economy peaked at 54 percent, and
total payment arrears rose to about 40 percent
of GDP in August 1998. The energy sector was
at the center of this system that helped conceal
fraud and tax evasion,5
The unsustainability of deficit financing became apparent only gradually, as yields fluctuated
widely in 1996 in reaction to the president'S
electoral and health prospects. After allowing
nonresidents to trade in short-term government
debt instruments, yields continued to decrease
from the end of 1996 through September 1997.
Despite the government's renewed promises to
the international financial institutions (IFls) ,
however, the nonpayments system, poor fiscal
performance, and ballooning short-term debt
issues persisted. By the end of October, a rapidly
spreading international financial crisis and declining world market prices for oil, gas, and metals, superimposed on an uncompetitive fixed
exchange rate and chronically weak fiscal management and microeconomic fundamentals,
began pushing the Russian economy toward the
precipice. With mounting debt service, investors

lost confidence in the ability of the government
to maintain the exchange rate in the announced
corridor and levy and collect sufficient taxes to
service the debt. They began to cash out of Russian markets, thus driving interest rates up sharply.
The protracted cabinet shakeup in early 1998-despite the new prime minister's reformist credentials-was a further blow to investors'
confidence. Moreover, the continued political
stalemate among key stakeholders~the federal
executive, the Duma, regional leaders, oligarchs-impeded sound fiscal ril'anagcment and
the structural reform agenda (Shleifer arid 'freisman 2000).
Fearful that a financial collapse iri Russia could
have dramatic internal and external sodal; economic, and political consequences, a large international emergency financial package of $22.6
billion was quickly assembled and was announced in July 1998 6 The bubble, however,
burst on August 17,1998, with a debt default and
a forced float of the ruble. The worsening developments in some parts of East Asia and other
emerging markets had only delivered the coup
de grace. The Russian financial cosis was rooted
in a fiscal criSiS, which was in turn rooted in a
deeper structural crisis. 7 The ruble depreciation
by 65 percent as of the end of September and the
disruption in Russian access to international
capital markets triggered the insolvency of most
banks that were heavily exposed to fOreign exchange risks, a spike in inflation, and a severe,
albeit short-lived, recession.

Social Performance
Country performance on poverty, equity, and
human and social development has been disap-'
pOinting, both in absolute terms and relative to
other transition economies. Gains during the
last decade included the elimination of acute
shortages of consumer goods, which were the
most debilitating social feature of the previous system; ownership titles to housing for most households; greatly improved qUality and variety of
goods and services; expanded access to the domestic political process and global information
and opportunities; and social mobility no longer
shackled by pervasive admini'itrative restrictions.
However, in mid-1999, according to official sta43
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tistics, 55 percent of the population, especially
children and the elderly, was living in absolute
deprivatidn, up from about 32 percent in 1997.
The long-term poor represent about 13 percent
of the populationS Inequality had doubled by
1993 to latin American levels (the Gini coefficient
was estimated at 0.46 in 1993 and 0.47 in 1998).
Human development indicators show a sharp
deterioration between the mid-1980s and the
first half of the 1990s, and then either stagnation
or only modest recove'lY While recovering from
their worst levels, infant and maternal mortality
remain high, life expectancy (especially male)
low, and access to health services inadequate,
relative to CEB countries (see tables A.3, A.4,
andA,5).
Previous achievements in the social sphere
were based on unsustainable and costly public
systems for social protection, health, and educatioh. 9 Nonetheless, these systems continued
to crumble duting the 19905, because they were
only partially reformed. The inability to maintain
previous levels of social services and to provide
a safety net to vulnerable groups in the face of
ri'iing costs and declining revenues has set back
Russia's human and social achievements and
undermined the political consensus on needed
reforms-especially enterprise restructuring.
The social protection system Russia inher·
ited required major restructuring. Social bene·
fits needed to be targeted to help those most in
need of assistance, for example, the unemployed
and poor households. Reforms were needed in
social insurance institutions to reduce the role
previously played by enterprises and improve the
administrative capacity at the local government
and national levels. New employment services
were established in the early 19905, administration of pension benefits improved, and social assistance became better-targeted in the late 1990s,
However, proposed reforms of the labor laws and
the pension system were not adopted, Absolute
levels of social benefits remain to this date lowfor example, the child allowance in 1999 is about
6 percent of the under·16 subsistence minimum,
down from about 13 percent before 1998, and
the minimum pension is below the level man·
dated by law, that is, below 80 percent of the subsistence minimum for the elderly.
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Public financing for health and education has
dropped sharply in real terms since the late
1980s. According to government officials, the
main factor behind this trend was the lack of indexation of budget outlays, 10 Whatever the reasons, the result has been serious imbalances
between supply and demand of skilled manpower in a rapidly changing labor market, WOfSening quality of services, and growing social and
geographic inequalities in access to secondaty education and professional training. The health
sectot, moreover, is suffering from chaotic decentralization, misplaced priOrities, and inade~
quate health insurance contributions,

Institutional Peiformance
European Bank for Reconstr'uction and Devel~
opment (EBRD) transition indicators for 2000 put
Russia in the middle among transition
economies, with high scores for fraction of output in the private sectbr and price liberalization,
but low scores for financial sector' development,
competition policy, enterprise reform, and corpm'ate governance (EBRD 2000). The Bank's assessment of policy and institutional performance
for the same period painted a bleak picture, but
for 2001 shows substantial improvements. Poor
performance is still noted in enVironmental sustainability, property rights, and transparency, accountability; and corruption in the public sector.
While conversion of state and party nomenklatura control over the factors of production
into de jure ownership had already begun in
the late Soviet years, it intensified in Russia in the
early 1990s. The countty also experienced a high
degree of "state capture" by industrial-financialmedia tycoons (the so-called oligarchs) at the national and local level, at least through 1998 11
These developments, together with inflation
and the arrears and 'massive drop in real wages
and pensio11s, largely explain the cynical attitude about the free market among Russians that
has been noted by some Western reporters (Freeland 2000).
Compared to most other transition
economies, privatization in Russia was rapid,
largely motivated by the fear of a communist return. Recognizing the state's inability to regulate
the activities of enterprise managers, a small
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group of committed reformers exploited the period of "extraordinary politics" in 1991-92 to
initiate a quick reversal of the collective ownership of the factors of production created by the
Bolshevik revolution. In this, they succeeded. By
the mid~1990s, virtually all small-scale enterprises had been sold or otherwise transferred out
of state hands, mostly to their workers. Under the
mass privatization program (MPP) for mediumand large-scale enterprises, by June 1994, the
government had (a) corporatized and registered
more than 24,000 enterprises as joint stock companies; (b) distributed vouchers to virtually the
entire population in some 89 oblasts, territories, and autonomous republics; and (c) privatized transparently over 16,000 enterprises, most
of which wete in the tradable sector. More than
70 percent of all Russian firms privatized under
the MPP did so by choosing the majority employee ownership option (Logue, Plekhanov,
and Simmons 1995). More than 41 million Russians became shareholders through direct share
ownership or voucher investment funds. By the
mid-1990s, the private sector was contributing
more than 70 percent of GDP.
Enterprise managers eventually succeeded
by legal means and/or intimidation to accumulate controlling stakes in most privatized enterprises. Involvement by outside investors was
minimal, due primarily to management's opposition, facilitated by the decision to allow 51 percent irisider ownership (an option chosen by
most enterprises) and by the government's failure, until recently, tb impose hard budget constraints on enterprises. The measures taken to
sustaih transparent ownership, assist in the secondary redistribution of property, and protect
Shareholders from fraud and abuse proved inadequate. As a consequence, and also due to
continuing soft budget constraints, enterprise restructuring wa.':I very limited. Lack of demonopolization and restructuring before and after the
MPP perpetuated low competition.
Some commentators have argued that the
MFP involved overly complex relationships betWeen various principal agents ("long agency
chains") for the Russian economy just exiting
from seven decades of central planning, and
thus its sequencing should have been reversed.

They argued that support for the spontaneous
privatization (through lease buyouts and cooperatives) by insiders that had started duringperestroika would have been a better choice under
conditions of poorly established property and
legal rights and corporate governance, as it would
have minimized agency relationships.12
Many other experts, however, maintain that
Russia did not have a sufficiently developed institutional environment to prevent large-scale
managerial expropriation of assets under the
latter scheme. In any case, the sequencing of the
MPP-prlvatization first, institutional and regulatory reform later-was hot driven by faulty un~
derstanding of economic principles on the part
of the reformers or their foreign advisers, but by
domestic political realities. The choice of voucher
privatization, involving the country's entire population in the redistribution process, was based
oh-a legislative compromise adopted in the summer of 1991 (before the first post-communist government) between reformers and legislators
eager to stop the looting of state property by insiders. Fearing a resurgence of communism, and
faced with keeping foreign investors'at bay and
with a lack of basic legal regulations, secured
property rights, and a capital market, they saw
the voucher option as the only realistic method
to privatize quickly and fairly 1ransferring eco~
nomic assets to private hands was expected to
create a strong constituency for the necessary legislative and institutional changes. 13 Unfortunately, this proved not to be the case until the
end of the 1990s,
Subsequent efforts at privatization on a transparent, case-by~case, cash basis included the
loans-for-shares (LFS) scheme, through which
the government divested in 1995-96 its shares
in 13 large and valuable companies, mostly in the
petroleum and nonferrous metals sectors, in a
nontransparent way and for only about $1 billion
(lieberman and Veimetra 1996). The LFS scheme,
which entrenched powerful financial-industrial
groups and undermined government revenueraising efforts, was a quid pro quo for the socalled oligarchs' support of President Yeltsin's
successful 1996 reelection campaign. This development and the MPP's shortcomings damaged the credibility of, and strengthened
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opposition to, the privatization process. Indeed,
further dilution of large government stakes has
remained blocked to date. 14
Efforts to promote demonopolization, new enterprises, and investment were lukewarm and
achieved little. The economy remained plagued
by inefficiencies and an unfriendly business climate. The initial rapid growth of small and
medium enterprises (SMEs) in the early 1990s
was driven by the numerous niche-filling and
arbitrage opportunities that abounded at the
time. This growth, however, was later stalled by
an adverse institutional environment, a predatory
bureaucracy, and lack of access to financing. 15 Cumulative net FDI inflows to Russia in the past
decade have been minimal (less than $12 billion),
largely limited to natural resource sectors and geographicaily concentrated, with the cities of
Moscow and St. Petersburg and the surrounding
oblasts -accounting fot substantially more than
half of total inflows of FDI (Broadman and Recanatini 2001).
Unclear and conflicting laws, poorly defined
property rights, excessive regulations, an unre~
liable judiciary, corruption, opacity of owner~
shiP, corporate governance abuses, crime, and
lack of confidence in the inadequate banking
system and the government's economic man~
agement have discouraged investors from con~
sidering operations in Russia and constrained
International Finance Corporation (fFC) and
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency
(MIGA) activities. Until August 1998, old and unprofitable firms c(mtinued to stay in businessby not paying taxes, utility bills, and suppliers
instead of shedding their assets-while an over~
valued exchange rate discouraged investment
outside the export commodity sector. During
the same period, a dual pricing system kept do~
mestic prices especially low and discouraged in~
vestment in the oil sector. As a result, and also
due to poor overall economic management and
rising crime and illegal gains, capital flight aver~
aged $11-$19 billion annually during 1994-99
(IMF 2000)16
The failure to put in place an appropriate reg~
ulatory framework and to restructure huge, mo~
nopolistic enterprises before their partial
privatization entrenched powerful interests and
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locked in structutal inefficiencies. Important obM
stacIes to private sector development (PSD) continue to characterize the Russian economy: (a)
concentration of ownership and ·control in the
hands of insiders who have failed to restructure
the enterprises; (b) high costs of entry and doing
business, including severe bureaucratic harass M
ment ofSMEs; (c) insecure property rights; (d)
weak legal and judicial systems; (e) limited competition in product markets; and (1) a poorly
regulated, undercapitalized, and deficient financial sector.

Recent Achie\lelileills
The last three years have seen strong economic
performance and considerable progress on the
reform agenda. Good fiscal performance, large
balance of payments surpluses, and an impresM
sive output recovery have been accompanied
by an improvement in business confidence and
a drastic reduction of enterprise payment at~
rears and barter. The economy has been boosted
by higher world energy prices and improved
competitiveness-through lower real wages<cof
the nonMoil export sector thanks t6 the 1998 de M
valuation, but political stability, a clearer policy
direction, and a broader consensus on reform
have also played Significant roles.
The Primakov government, which came to
power in September 1998 and was widely expected to adopt a new policy agenda-that is,
abandoning monetary stringency, increasing
spending, and reversing the limited structural reM
. forms already adopted-soon realized that the
Russian people had no desire for high inflation
or for abandoning the efforts to develop a macM
ket economy. In fact, the government improved
flSCal diScipline, thus keeping a lid on inflation,
allowed only a moderate amount offcod aid so
as not to damage agricultural producers' incenM
tives, and abstained from taking steps to reverse
liberalization and other reforms.
In mid-200a, the Kasyanov government endorsed a comprehensive medium-term p"rbgram
of policy and institutional reforms, developed by
Russian experts-but remarkably similar to that
long advocated by the international communityl7 Important tax reform-which brought the
income tax rate down to a flat 13 percent, ex-
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pansion in coverage of the federal treasury, and
an overhaul of the cente[M[egion relationshiphas been successfully implemented, resulting
in greater tax compliance and the fe-imposition
of the center'S authority over the regions. In
2001, the Duma approved legislation that reformed corporate taxes, cut the profit tax from
35 percent to 24 percent, clarified ownership
and liberalized transactions in nonagricultural
land, reformed the pension system, modernized the labor code, deregulated business activities, and brought needed changes in banking
legislition. A restructuring plan for the electricity monopoly has been adopted and now awaits

implementation, and a number oftegal changes
were to be submitted to the Duma by the end
of 2001. Already further along the legislative
pipeline are other major reforms of social transfers, agricultural land markets (on a voluntary regional basis), further tax simplification and tax
burden reduction, the legal system, the judiciary;
further improvements in the business climate
and corporate governance, and WTO accession,
A major reform of the banking sector, a renewed
privatization drive, further capital account liberalization, improvements in the health and education syStems, and financing for science are
also on the administration's agenda,
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ANNEX 2:·

A CHRONOLOGICAL OVERVIEW OF
RUSSIA'S TRANSITION CHALLENGES

1990:-91
During the last tWO years of the Soviet Union) the
· government lost control of economic policy as
It gave in to populist demands for spending
while collecting less -revenue. The rising budget
· deficit was finance9- by monetary emissions,
causing hyperinflationary pressures. Because
price controls were in place, shortages in all
fuatkets intensified enormousl)~ Output plum~
meted as a result of the shortages, disruptions
in interenterprise linkages after the disintegra~
riOh of the Soviet and central European trading
· blocs, and general chaos. Unregulated banks
(mostly finance arms of enterprises) mushroomed. Managers started the "spontaneous privatization" of their enterprises, over which a
1987 law had given them effective control,
through lease buyouts. With the general collapse of law and order, crime rates rose rapidly.

1992-93
A new reformist Russian government (formed in
November 1991) launched a program of radical
market economic reform in January 1992. This
initial reform period lasted through 1993. Its
'salient achievements were price liberalization
and-privatization of small, medium, and large enterprises. However, initial attempts by the refaiTh government at qalancing the budget failed,
and the non-enforcement of price controls allowed previously repressed hyperinflation to
surface. The Russian central bank did not even
attempt to bring monetary policy under cootrbI, and competition in the issuance of rubles
among Commonwealth of Independent States
(CIS) central banks continued, thus fueling the
inflation. Little was done to reform government
institutions, and crime rates continued to rise.

1994-95
The December 1993 elections were perceived as
a defe'at for the radical-reformers, and the government became dotninated by state enterprise
managers, who had benefited from the mass
privatization. (Completed by mid-1994, it left
about one-fifth of the issued shares in their
hands and another two-fifths with their employees, according to Blasi, Kroumova, and Kruse
1997). The state bureaucwcy started applying the
restrictive regulatory laws that had remained on
the books. Despite a halt to structural reforms,
monetary stabilization was finally accomplished
in 1995 under an IMP Stand-by program. Crime
became increaSingly organized, although it
started to decline.

1996-98
At the end of1995, the loans-for-shares (LFS) pri-

vatization of a dozen major companies marked the
end of the state managers' dominance arid the rise
in influence of the so-called oligarchs from 1996
until 1998, a rise connected with their financing
of the reelection of President Yeltsin in the sum·
mer of 1996. A few well-connected busineSsmen,
who had made their fortunes in the late 1980s and
early 1990s on arbitrage between state-controlled
and free markets in various industries, strengthened their control over powerful financial-industrial groups. These groups with their substantial
security services also edged out organized crime.
This period was characterized by rising economywide baner and arrears that were supported and
subsidized by the energy sector, a persistently
large budget deficit, ballooning short-term public
debt, rising stock prices, and a relatively stable
but increasingly uncompetitive exchange rate. In
August 1998, this phase of weak and ineffectual
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government ended in a financial collapse with a
debt default and a large devaluation,
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Since August 1998, a more functional economic
System has emerged. The government was forced
to balance its budget because no financing was
avallable. The discredited system of nonpayril'ents and barter that was at the rbot of the financial craSh dWindled swiftly. As a result of
parliamentary elections ,in December 1999, a
solid majority in support bf market economic re~

forms emerged for the first time. Tax reform
that had long been discussed was finally under'
taken in a more radical form than anyone had expected. Other reforms to improve the business
climate and urban land markets were also
adopted. From 1999, contrary to mOSt expectations, Russia experienced vigorous economic
growth ort the strength of rising oil prices, a real
devaluation, and better economic politieS. Crime
and corruption have become endemic, but gov-ernance, judiciary reform, arid social reforms
have risen on the policy agenda.-

ANNEX3:
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The transpott system Russia inherited in 1992
frbm the Soviet Union had been designed to
move large volumes of bulk commodities among
centralized production facilities over long dis~
tanees, with scant attention to scatcity prices. The
resulting inefficient transport and price distortions affected the competitiveness of Russian
industlY and exports. In 1992, the fiscal burden
of transport subsidies was lai"ge and growing
(11 percent of total budgeted subsidies, or 2
percent of GDP). The greatest problem was large
deficit..<; among tirban transport systems, although
there were also Significant and growing deficits
in suburban commuter railways and airline services. Deteriorating road conditions also signaled
the need for reforms and public investment in
this subsector.
The Bank's analytical work emphasized fiscal
issues and the need to transform transport in~
Stitutions and services into competitive, mar~
ket-oriented, privately owned ones; avoid
investments in modernizing facilities unlikely to
see much demand in the new economic environment; and protect strategic public assets.
The strong views of Bank sector reports, complemented by project focus on maintenance
rather than new investments, played a Significant
role in preventing large misinvestmerits.
Gross Bank lending for the sector at $1.5 billion (11 percent of total Bank lending to Russia)
has bee'n relatively small-compared to lending for
transportation projects in other large countries
such as Brazil, China, and India. The Bank approved road projects in FY94, FY96, and FY99;
an urban transport project in FY95; and a Moscow
urban transport project in FYOl. However, the entire $400 million for the FY99 highway project,
which included a regional road component, wa<:>
cancelled, and other projects were scaled down

during implementation. In total, close to 50 percent of the approved loan funds for transport
have been cancelled. The Bank also assisted the
transport sector by way of the first Rehabilitation
Loan, which included financing of spare parts for
buses and for seaport equipm-ent. An in-depth
sector' review of Russia's ports by the Bank recommended fundamental reforms to enhance
competition and transparency. It also found that
investment requirements were relatively modest
(because of past over-investment) and were
needed mostly fot rehabilitation and adaptation
of superstructures. Nonetheless, at the request
of the central government, the Bank began work
on a port project, with a focus on St. Petersburg; this effort foundered because of the unwillingness of local authorities to undertake
fundamental organizational changes. According
to an agreed division of labor, the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(EBRD) lent money to the railways, while Bank
assistance focused on improved pricing and
competition in the subsector. However, these and
similar efforts under the Structural Adjustment
Loans (SALs) to improve the transparency of the
Road Fund were unsuccessful.
The relevance of the flrst highway project
was substantial. Its focus 011 maintenance and rehabilitation ensured a high internal return, and
private sector contractors were stimulated by
the introduction of competitive bidding for work
previously done by the public sector. Efficacy
wac; only modest, however. The project was hampered by higher than expected costs, mainly
due to limits in the bidding competition and
the Highway Agency's resistance to auditing the
Road Fund according to international standards.
The focus of the urban transport project was
on raising cost recovery from minuscule levels,
51
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in exchange for the financing of new buses. Its
relevance, however, is questionable. The Bank
would have done better by assisting municipalities to privatize quickly and establishing regulatory institutions rather than financing public
purchases of costly new buses. Indeed, transport
capacity in cities not covered by the Bank project was maintained by a better combination of
privatiz'ation and public purchases of second-
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hand buses from Western Europe. The urban
transport loan, moreover, turned out to be a
disaster for most mUhicipafities, whose debt
service quadrupled after the 1998 devaluation
(the MiniStry of Finance (MOF) had insisted that
subbortowers take the full foreign exchange
risk).2 These problems caused large loan cancellations, and progress was modest on railway
pricing and negligible on restructuring.

ANNEX 4:

EVALUATING BANK ASSISTANCETOTHE AGRICULTURE SECTOR

Agriculture has proven to be one of the sectors
most resistant to change, even though relative
ptic'es are now largely matket~determined, subsidies fell from over 10 perceht of GDP in 1992
to 2 percent by the end of the decade, and privatization· has left only 10 percent of farmland
in'the hands of the state. But there has been
very little change in farm structure or management, and gigantic privatized farms continue to
op'erate as state and collective enterprises, with
low factor productivity and few incentives to respond to changes in market signals. As in the
early 1990s, the sector still badly needs (a) a
clear legal framework establishing agricultural
land markets; (b) reforms of marketing, distribution, and agricultural credit institutions, primarily at the regional level; and (c) a
fe-orientation of public s'upport to facilitate
the emergence of efficient farms rather than
maintaining inefficient ones.
The Bank's recommendations throughout
the decade were consistent and appropriate. In
light of the poor policy and institutional environment, Bank lending was limited to a core
program aiined at supporting market-based institutions, particularly land reform and farm privatization and restructuring, as well as assistance
to the Ministry of Agriculture in developing market infrastructure, farmer information services,

and a viable private sector seed industry. Assistance to the sector has consisted of two loans approved in]Une 1994: a $240 million Agriculture
Reform Implementation Support (ARIS) project and an $80 million Land Reform Implementation Support (LARIS) project.'
The loan components, however, were more
prosaic than their description in the 1994 CAS
and included strengthening information services to farmers and demonstrating the role of the
private sector in agriculture by establishing pilot
wholesale markets and seed processing faCilities. Other goals included changes in seed quality production and marketing subprOjects, the
introduction of a uniform land registration system and cadastral mapping, and training.
Progress on these narrower objectives has been
very slow but is now reportedly satisfactory (except that the private seed enterprises -Cannot
repay the sub-loans under the ARIS project).
These achievements, however, have meant little
so far, because the necessary legislative and policy reforms required to address the priority
needs of the agricultural sector have yet to be
adopted. ARIS was premature, and its relevance
was modest at best. The focus ofLARIS on building government capacity; however, may prove
timely, given recent progress on land reform
legislation.
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BANK PERFORMANCE IN SECTORAL DEVELOPMENT

In ptivatesector development (PSD), the Bank
Group's sectoral performance has been mixed,
The IFC moved quickly in the early years to address needs for technical assistance in PSD, earn~
ing a high level of goodwill. In the second half
of the decade, however, TA operations have fo-cused oei narrbwer objectives less central to the
transitionprdcess. The IFC's inve.,tments~along
with its losses-have been limfted. In light of the
ge'nerally unfriendly investment environment,
the IFC '5 matching of its skills and resources to
potentially viable investment opportunities in
Russia not covered by EBRD financing has been
appropriate and, to the extent it reflects resistance to the prevailing approval culture and external pressure to invest, laudable. MIGA's
decision to offer coverage on a prudent and selective basis was equally appropriate. Bank analyses, advice, and TA on PSD were timely and on
the mark. The Bank's credit lines to private enterprises, however, if viable from a commercial
standpoint, should have been left for the IFC.
In the financial, transport, and agricultural
sectors, Bank performance has also been mixed
(see Annex 3 for the transport sector and Annex
4 forthe agricultural sector). The Bahk's early diagnosis of the financial sector was sound, with
a clear recognition of the technical and political
difficulties of the required reforms and institution-building processes. Its advice and the TA
loan components also were appropriate, and
have helped create a promising foundation of
laws and institutional capacity. However, several
aspects of its lending assistance were deficient.
The Bank should not have lent in the banking sector without full ownership of reform by,
and a good working relationship With, the Central Bank cifRussia (CBR). The Bank's policy ob-

jectives would have been better served by more
vigorous monitoring and active advocacy of the
institution-building components of its loans, especially the CBR supervision component: The accteditation and rh:onitoting process for
participating banks under the Financial Institutions Development project (FIDP) was flawed
and supervision seriously deficient.l Appraisal
and supervision reports before 1998 presented
an overly optimistic view. Much of the work done
under the Capital Markets Development project
(CMDP) to strengthen the legal, regulatory, and
institutioilal framework for the capital market was
premature, given the inadequate government
commitment to resolving the key issues of disclosure standards, corporate governance, and
protection of shareholders' rights, without which
improvements in the capital markets' infrastructure would prove sterile. 2 Through 1998, little attention was paid to the restructuring of
state-owned banks~even though this issue was
highlighted in prior economic sector work (ESW)
on the sectoneand to improving the conditions
for foreign bank entry. Unlike the approach taken
in successful Central Europe and the Baltics
(CEB) countries, moreover, the policy dialogues
surrounding enterprise and bank restructuring
in Russia were not clearly integrated. Finally, the
Bank did not do enough projects to create a
broader understanding of the key issues and
disseminate its own strategic vision for financial sector development.
The Bank's program of lending assistance to
(and through) the banking sector should have
been more limited, better designed, and closely
supervised to minimize the Bank's reputational
risk and achieve better coordination before 1999
between the Bank and other international fi-
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nance institutions (IFIs) and donors. In all like- each year in which adjustment loan disburselihood, however, the end results-the sector's ment,<; took place. As for the remaining portfoinsolvency after the 1998 debt default and de- lio, Bank staff have implemented diligently the
valuation-would not have been very different "ring fencing" approach mandated Bankwide for
in light of the poor institutional and microeco- project financial management. They to6k innonomic environment. and the dynamics of un- vative steps to recover ineligible paymentS and
sustainable public debt in the context of a fixed to improve project audit quality, including reexchange rate regime.
viewing the qualifications of private auditing
In public financial management and ac- companies and accrediting the competent oneS.
countability, the Bank had a decisive impact on
In the social protection sector,_ the Bank's inithe development of basic expenditure tracking tial projections oven:'!stimated the risk of unsystems in the Ministry of Finance (MOF) under employment, because they aSsumed downward
the Coal Sector Adjustment Loan (SECAL) I, as real wage rigidity and a much faster adoption of
well as a significant impact on the initial devel- hard budget constraints on enterprises, as had
opment of the accounting profession. Until rel- been the case in- CEB cou"ritties. Nonetheles$,
atively recently, however, the Bank made only Bank performance was commendable u'rider th'e
slow progress in diagnostic work and in sup- early TA efforts and under thecaa! lbans.
porting the building of key institutiOns at the Throughcn:Jt the decade i the Bank was successcountry-wide level~even during 1996-99, when ful in -keeping social protection on the governit provided substantial quick~disbursing loans ment's reform agenda. With the Social Protection
for budget support. The Bank's relationship with Adjustment Loan (SPAL), however, it was mis~
the supreme audit 'inStitution-which through taken in its expected timetable 'for major insti1999 the government considered an instrument tutional reforms and its weal< conditionalities.
of the opposition parties in the Duma-was dif- the better alternative would have been to le-od
ficult, but the Bank's efforts to establish a pro- only for TA, until evidence of concrete reform
ductive dialogue were limited. The inadequate steps and a need for compensatory financing of
assistance in this area reflected an insufficient ap- implementation costs became apparent.
preciation by the Bank of the role of public secIn the energy sector, the Bank performed
tor governance in Russia's transition.
weli not only in the successful restructuring bf
However, the Europe and Central Asia (ECA) the coal subs ector, but also in the electricity and
Region did adhere to the formal, Bankwide fi- the natural gas subsecwrs, where responsibility
duciary guidelines for lending and, furthermore, for the failure or limited progress of reform
took some additional steps. In the wake of alle- rested squarely with the government. In the oll
gations of misuse of IMF resources after the production subsector, however, the Bank moved
1998 financial crisis, the Bank reviewed all ad- too quickly to make a rehabilitation loan-that
justment loan disbursements. Although satis- is, before the g'ovemment adopted -the necessary
fied that they were fully accounted fOr and used reforms. The Bank was also unable to influence
in accordance with loan agreements, it intro- the oil transport subsector, which has been -the
duced a tracking system to ensure that dis- major bottleneck to expanding oil exports. Finally,
bursements of its remaining adjustment loan the Bank could not prevent-through policy dibalances reached the MOF's budget accounts alogue or the leverage of its lending program---'--or were only used by the CBR for external debt the mistaken decisions of the government to
payments. The Bank also endeavored to obtain partially divest its shares in the gas and eleca comprehensive report by the Chamber of Ac- tricity monopolies before their restructuring and
counts (COA) on federal budget execution for the establishment of a regulatory framework.
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DISCUSSION OF OTHER COUNTERFACTUALS

Could greater budget support in 1991 and
i992 have led to a faster and smoother
progress toward macroeconomic stabi·
lization and reform? Unlikely. Because the
Bank could not provide assistance until Russia
became a member of the Bank, such support
could orlIy have come from the G-7 countries. In
any case, the Soviet Union's large borrowing in
its final years had allowed it to be complacent
about embarking on a serious transition program. Moreover, the tide turned against the reformers despite the $1.6 billion made available
by the IMF and the Bank in mid-1992 with virtually no conditions, clearly indicating that other
loans would follow.
Could early large-scale financing of the
safety liet have encouraged faster restrucM
tu:riiig and stemmed the increase in
poverty? Unllkely, since the additional cost of
maintaining social programs at their 1992 levels
(11 percent of GDP) during the next six years
would have been roughly $20 billion annually Exte'rnal assistance of this magnitude was simply not
available.
Would more determined support by the
Bank for the lease buyout privatization
option, pro'-competition policies and institutions, or' transparent ,case-by-case priva'tiza1ion ha'Ve led to better privatization
outcomes? Probably not, although the Bank influence was diminished by its lack of grant re'SQ"urces and, in the late 1990s, by differing views
among senior Bank managers. In 1991-92, Bank
staff shared the reformers' view that, given the
weak control environment, the lease buyout with
nO share-trading rights option was a recipe for
asset stripping by the enterprise insiders. They

preferred case-by-case transactions and competitive restructuring before privatization, but
the views of foreign advisers had little influence
at that time. By mid-1991, the reformers and the
legislature had already chosen the mass privatization strategy without prior competitive restructuring, on the basis of their political
objectives and the realities on the ground. The
Bank was left with no role other than helping to
design the mass privatization program (MPP).
The Bank's subsequent efforts to minimize the
MPP's shortcomings proved fruitless, but not
for lack of trying. The government did not address the issues of competition and corporate
governance, and thus the Bank's advice and
technical assistance (TA) remained largely unused. Instead of the envisaged transparent cash
auctions and case-by-case transactions that the
Privatization Implementation Assistance Loan
(PIAL) was to support, the government chose in
1995-96 the opaque loans-far-shares (LFS)
scheme. The subsequent strong push through
1998 by the Bank also yielded nothing but an
empty shell of a privatization framework.
Would more attention by the Bank to fiscal issues have been possible and fruitful?
While the Ministry of Finance (MOF) did not
welcome work or advice by the Bank in the sensitive areas of tax structure reform and expenditure management and allocations, the Bank did
not use sufficiently the leverage available to it
from its lending program to engage the government in technical analyses. Nor did it use
sufficiently its relationships with Russian policy
institutes and the IMF to indirectly affect policy
decisions. The IMF would have welcomed concrete recommendations on expenditure restructuring as input to its 1996-97 Extended
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Financing Facility (EFF) program, but the Bank
had little to say. Only in the areas of oil taxation
and coal subsidy reduction was the Bank able to
make technical contributions to fiscal policy options J as "its main interlocutors were sector min-
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is tries. The MOF and the IMF, however, did not
take up the Bank's recommendations on oil tax-

ation because they were more concerned about

the short-term revenue implications than the
longer-term effects on incentives and revenues.
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BANKMANAGEMENT VIEWS' .

We welcome this evaluation of the Bank Group's
asSistance to Russia between 1991 and 2001,
whiCh has been prepared during the first sustained period of growth in the Russian economy since the breakup of the Soviet Uriion in
19'91. The CAE concludes that Russia's transition
to a market economy was more difficult than
anticipated;2 but the very rapid privatization,
dismantling of controls, and redirection of production and trade have led to an irreversible
transformation of the Russian economy; albeit at
high cost.. We agree that Russia is now irreversibly
on the path to a market economy, and believe
that the World Bank Group played an important part in this transformation.
After the traumatic financial meltdown in
1998, Russia used the breathing space provided
by high energy prices to develop its own comprehensive reform program. In a more stable
politicrueri.vironment, the government has overseen the passage of important legislation through
the Duma in key areas of the structural reform
agenda, including a new tax code, judicial teform,
deregulation, restructuring of the natural monopolies, urban land reform, and pension reform. Much remains to be done, and the
implementation of these reforms will be difficult
and complex. The Bank cannot, of course, claim
sale or even major credit for these advancesj
that must go to the Russian government and
people. But in our view (which we believe is
shared by the government), the Bank Group,
through the cumulative impact of its lending and
nonlending work Over the last 10 years, played
a substantial role in assisting the reformers ensure the irreversibility of the reforms.
The CAE divides Bank Group performance
into two periods; 1991-98 and 1998--01. According to the CAE, the efficacy of Bank assis-

tance before 1998 was modest, while since 1998,
the relevance and design of Bank assistance has
improved conSiderably. We do not fmd this division very useful, since we think it is the cumulative impact of our involvement over the
period as a whole that needs to be considered.
Notwithstanding the merits or otherwise of dividing the evaluation of the Bank's work into two
somewhat arbitrary periods, the unstable and
sometimes chaotic environment 'in which the
Bank wbrked throughout rrmchofthe 19905
must be emphasized. The breakup of the Sbviet
Union, the disruption of trade, the construction
of a new federal political and administrative system, the need to build a market economy from
scratch, massive fiscal problems, volatile energy
prices, and the large-scale movements of people
and dislocation of established patterns of life
were the daily backdrop to the Bank's work
The early period of bur engagement in Russia was a time of great unknowns and needs,
and the Bank was usually without tested reform
models. We tried to respond and learn quickly
in many key sectors. Some of these experiment...:;
failed, and some succeeded, but we- believe
strongly that essential lessons were learned-by
the Bank, by Russia, and by others-and that
these lessons provided the platform for subsequent reforms. The investments, advice, and dialogue that worked have had a big payoff since
1998, and this payoff far outweighs the costs of
the failed efforts. We therefore agree with the
CAE's conclusion that the cumulative benefit
over the last 10 years of Bank operations, together with the impact of Bank advice, contributed positively to Russia's performance since
1998We achieved this by pursuing a high-risk,
high-rewatd strategy over the past 10 years.
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During crisis periods, we came under pressure
from many sides to speed up and increa,<;e resource transfers, because of legitimate concerns
regarding the geopolitical, economic, and social
consequences of failure in the reform process.
The debate will go on for a long time about the
optimal mix of money and advice during periods of macroeconomic instability, and we readilyagree that we did not always get it right. We
also agree that our objectives were sometimes
too ambitious, with insufficient government
ownership of the needed institutional reforms.
Ideally, technical assistance (TA) for institutional
development should precede large-scale investment,3 but investment may be important
even without institutional change. For example, the two oil rehabilitation loans failed to introduce needed institutional reforms, but they
did improve productivity and finance essential
rehabilitation that allowed production to be
maintained. TA alone to the oil sector likely
would have produced neither institutional reforms nor improved productiVity.
We have learned that policies, however relevant, cannot be implemented absent strong institutionsa::and, indeed, the Russian experience
has contributed to a rethinking of the develop'ment paradigm and a rebalancing of the relative
roles of polides and institutions. Also with the benefit of hindSight, we can see areas that we should
have emphasized more, such as public finance and
corruption. 4 At times, we were overoptimistic
about the speed and complexity of the reform
process, while we sometimes underestimated the
capadty of the Russian people to undergo such
a searing transformation. And arguments will continue for a long time about the pros and cons of
many government actions, including the mass
privatization program (MPP) and efforts to maintain the exchange rate, But the bottom line is
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that by taking risks, we contributed to the irreversible transformation that has taken place.
We agree with the general thrust of the lessons
learned and recommendations, and the proposed Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) fot
2002-04 is largely congruent with the focal ateas
and instruments of assistance sU'ggested in the
CAE. However, we would caution about the
CAE's approach to the question of country ownership, Country ownership is crucial to the sUcCess of assistance. But achieving country
ownership requires more than paying attention
to the political and institutional aspects of reforms and consulting widely. Goverilme'nts and
countries are usually not homogenous, and the
political process is rarely so dear cut that the
Bank can guarantee "ownership" in advance of
lending. The Coal Sector Adjustment Loan
(SECAL) II project is a Case in point, This project is regarded in the CAE as best practice, and
indeed it was from the point of view of prior analytical work, consultations, and design. But the
project would never have started if we had waited
for consensus-it was then, a'nd still is now,
highly controversial. It is clear now that privatization 6f the coal sector is unlikely to be reversed, but this was absolutely not guaranteed
when the progtam started.
We believe strongly, therefore) that the Bank
must playa catalytic role in the reform process,
and must be prepared to act quickly and deciSively should the need and demand arise. We
should always' try to recognize, manage as well
as possible, and be transparent about risks, but
we should not shy away from engagement even
if broad-based country ownership is not fuily
assured at the outset. Country ownership should
be a') much the goal of our work as a sine qua
non for our participation, and it often cannot be
achieved without failures and setbacks.

ANNEX 9:

RUSSIA: IFC COUNTRY IMPACT REVIEW
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE COlU'ORATION
OPERATIONS EVALUATION GROUP

Executive Summary
Scope
This 'review evaluates the IFC's operations in
Russia from late 1991 through December 2000,
It considers the IFC's strategies, technical assis~
tahce (TA) activities, investment operations, and
the effectiveness of collaboration between the
IFC and the Bank 1

cused on two of the biggest immediate chal M
lenges in Russia's transition to a market ecooM
omy-privatization and capital market
development. The IFC's contributions were 00
an unprecedented scale, and the results of its efM
forts stand among its most Significant countryM
level achievements. In addition, the IFC's TA
efforts in Russia provided the experiential basis
for similar activities in Ukraine and other former
Soviet Union countries.

Overview
Dutingthe 1990s, the IFC devoted the bulk ofit'
efforts in Russia to TA rather than investments.
This strategy reflected Russia's needs during the
first half ofthe 19905, the availability of investment
financing from the European Bank for ReconstrUCtion and Development (EBRD), and the
IFC's cOritinuing concern with the high risks of
investment operations in the country: By moving
quickly and effectively to address strategic, highpriodtyTAneeds in the initial years, the IFC contributed materially to Russia's transition process
and earned a high level of goodwilL Opportunities for addressing core transition issues through
TA, however, decreased by the mid-1990s and, in
light of the poor business climate before and
after the 1998 crisis and its attendant losses, the
IFC was appropriately cautious in expanding its
investment operations. The IFC's matching of
its skills and resources to country needs and POM
tehtially viable opportunities not covered by the
EBRD has been well focused and appropriate,

Technical Assistance Operations
PriVatization and Capital Market Development
In the early 1990s, the IFC addressed a unique
opportunity. The scope and scale of Russia's
needs were unprecedented. Initially, the IFC fOM

Investment-Related
In line with RuSsia's evolving needs and donor
objectives and constraints, the IFC's mote recent
TA has addressed narrower, second-generation
transition objectives for deepening the transition
process. These TA opetations, many of which
emerged from earIler activities, have been relevant and useful.

Outcomes
Overall, the IFC's TA activities were broadly consistent with its strategies. This review finds that
when weighted by their total cost, the development outcomes of96 percent of the IFC's TA
projects (46 percent by number) have been satisfactory ot better.

TA-Related Recommendations
The IFC's past use of donor TA funds aggregated to $47 million during the review period,
It has yielded excellent outcomes, but the IFC
must still be concerned with the impact of its future TAoperations. The IFC should consequently
assess how it can best use the human and financial resources it can devote to TA to conN
tribute to Russia's development, without losing
the flexibility to react quickly to new needs and
opportunities, as it has in the past.
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In particular, it should look into the possibility of a TA project to develop alternative dispute
resolution mechanisms, such as third-party arbitration, in Russia.
• It should also review the BBRD's experience to

consider how best to couple TA support for
small and medium-size enterprises (SMEs)
with sustainable wholesale investment operations through a variety of intermediary instruments.

I
J

The IFC must nurture continuing donor support. Donor funding depends on a wide range
of factors, including changes in donor priorities, but the IFC can reduce the risk of losing
donor support by:
64

• Providing donors with fuller, more objective reporting, including evaluations of all TA activities in accordance with the IFC's prescribed
standards. To avoid excessive costs, however,
the depth of the evaluation work and the degree of independence should depend on the
relative amount of money spent on the TA.
Showing a greater willingness to consider
donors' views on substantive matters.
Showing a greater sensitivity to the donors' interests in sharing favorable publicity.
In the broader context of better Bank-IFCMultilateral Investment Guarantee Agency
(MIGA) integration of efforts to improve the investment climate and financial sector, the IFC
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should establish close coordination with the
Bank in soliciting and using donor TA funds in
relation to these World Bank Group priorities.
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and Euromontry raised Russia's credit risk rating
in their most recent (March 2002) updates. Reflecting renewed investor interest, and following
a steady four-year decline, the IFC's net approvals
Investment Operations
during 2001 reached an all-time high level (see
figure AI). Serious obstacles remain, however,
Private Investment Climate
and if it is to sustain improvement in its invest M
Unclear and conflicting laws, poorly defined prop- mem climate, Russia must establish the rule of
erty rights, excessive regulations, an unreliable jU M law through judicial reform, level-playing-field
diciary, an inadequate banking ~ystem, corruption, enforcement of laws and contractual commitopacity of ownerShip, corporate governance ments, and fair competition. There also remain
abuses, and crime have discouraged foreign in- a number of important unresolved issues in the
vestors from considering operations in Russia. Do- areas of accounting and banking sector reforms,
mestic investors face the same problems, and as crime, and creating an SMEMfriendly environrecently as April 2001, President Putin estimated ment, which need to be addressed to make Ruscapital flight at $2 billion a month, broadly the sia an attractive investment target and lay the
same as World Bank estimates. Over the past basis for s-ustainable growth.
year, there have been' favorable changes in Rus M
sia's investment climate. The State Duma ap- Volume
proved legislation aimed at deregulation, the The IFC's net approvals for investments in RUSM
reduction of administrative and other barriers sia during FY93-00 totaled $0.71 billion in 48 ento investment and business activity, and better terprises, putting Russia 10th between Thailand
protection of property rights. These institutional and Korea among the IFC's 15 largest countries
reforms have enhanced Russia's investment apM of operation (by size of the economy) for the pepeal to financiers: both Institutional Investor riod, Net of droppages and cancellations, the
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IFC made 37 commitments totaling $0.51 billion in 34 companies, financial institutions, and
investment funds.

Constraints
Except for oil and gas, private sector investment
has been sman, and foreign companies have
been wary of investing in Russia. Russian companies have often resisted restructuring or have
been tainted by corporate governance abuses,
opacity of ownership, or even lihks to criminal
activity. The EBRD has been available to meet the
financial needs of most projects having reasonable success prospects-through 2000, the EBRD
committed $3.66 billion in 112 private sector investments in Russia, more than seven times the
scale of the IFC's-investment volume.

I
!
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Outcomes
The overall record of the IFC's mature investments is poor. Only 35 percent (57 percent by
value) have yielded satisfactory project developilleilt outcomes, and only 20 percent (40 percent by value) have yielded satisfactory
investment outcomes for the IFC. In contrast
to the IFC's worldwide evaluated sample, where
development-investment "win-win" outcomes
are the primary outcome category (42 percent
of cases), in Russia, "lose-lose" outcomes have
predominated (65 percent ofcases).111e EBRD's
experience has paralleled the !FC's, but on a
significantly larger scale. Had the IFC invested before the 1998 crisis in projects that it considered but dropped for reasons of perceived
reputation, investment, and/or development
risks, the likelihood is that their outcomes and
the IFC's aggregate losses would have been
worse. The IFC's caution in making investments
was prudent in- the circumstances and reflected
a successful and laudable resistance to external
pressure and internal approvals incentives.

I

Profit Contribution

I,

The IFC has suffered a negative net contribution
from its operations in Russia. 2 Of the total negative contribution, 44 percent was from net loan
and equity losses, 32 percent from related administrative expehses, and 24 percent for TArelated execution expenses.
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Outcome Drivers
The performance of the IFC's investments in
Russia largely reflects the types of businesses in
which the IFC invested; the partners and managers with which the IFC collaborated; developments in the Russian economy (especially the
1998 crisis); issues related to government, governance, and crime in Russia; and the related
learning curve for the IFC's own work quality; especially in screening, appraL.,al and structuring.

Looking Ahead
The challenge the IFC faces in Russia today is to
base its investment strategy and judg:ments' nn
future prospects while bringing to bear past lesson's. While' important impediments remain, foreign financiers perceive that Russia's enabling
environment has been improving recently. Reflecting better post-crisis selectivity coupled with
these changes in the enabling environment and
the improved economic conditions in RUSSia,
the current combined credit ratings for the IFC's
Russian investments closely approximate those
of the IFC's overall portfolio and are significantly
better in terms of the weighted proportion of
substandard investments. As a result, past performance may not be a harbinger of future outcomes. The IFC must monitor developments
and should be prepared to move quickly (as it
did in 2001) as opportunities and conditions
allow, signaling through judiciously selected investmerits its confidence in the prospects for
Russia's private sector development (PSD).

Investment Recommendations
On a more specific level, the IFC should consider:
• Concentrating its promotional efforts mainly on
oblasts with a good business climate (subject,
of course, to private investors' being interested
in investing in these oblasts): A selective approach may reduce the riskiness of the IFC's operations and may even encourage iniproved
behavior by regional governments, particularly
if the IFC makes clear the linkage between the
business climate and the oblasts in which it
will focus its investment promotion activities.
• Ensuring that it promotes good practice in
front-end work and applies past lessons: The
IFC's regional department should lead periodic
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workshops 'that focus on past lessons learned
that ate specific to the Russian envil'onment
and relevant to- current operational activity:
Participation could inClude other PSD finance
institutions active in Russia together with IFC
B lender banks to capture as wide a range of
experiences' as possible. Past lessons should be
carefully considered and applied, particularly
. in front-end work.
• Increasing -itS 'efforts tb finance Russian-sponsnred businesses: The IFC should not completely exclude the possibility that some
financial-industrial groups may become reliable business partners. Moreover, it should
get to know medium-size Russian bUSinesses,
particularly those based on Russia's highly
trained technical manpower. The IFC should
co'ntinue its efforts to assist finaricial intermediaries that can- prOvide financing to larger
numbers of RUssian enterprises, and to use
TA funds to develop local suppliers for large enterpt'ises.
Giving greater attention to SMEs: The 'EBRD has
indicated to the IFe's G-7 shareholders that its
experience With lending to SMEs through intermediaries has been successfuL This evaluation has not encompassed the EBRD's
experience beyond its reported overall success
rates and loss experience, but the potential importance of the SMEs sector, and the challenges
of developing sustainable wholesaling channels, call for the IFC to devote greater attention
to it, as it has recently begun to do.
• Playing a more active role in developing Russia's capital markets by exploring the possibil-
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ity of (a) issuing ruble bonds itself or prOviding partial credit enhancement for ruble obligations (as it is now considering) and (b)
exploring the possibility of establishing insurance companies and pension fund management companies. The development ofRu5sia's
capital market is now constrained by the demand for and supply of long-term instruments.
The IFC should seek to address both constraints.
• In the context of the joint CAS and its pursuit,
developing joindywith the Bank and MiGAacoordinated approach and division of labor for
addressing obstacles and promoting improvements in the investment- climate: The World
Bank Group must be more effective than it has
been to date in realizing synergies from itS substantial skills, experience, resources, and leverage potential fot catalyZing change. The way
forward lies in intrbducmg coherent incentives
across the three Bank Group agencies around
shared plioritie.":i for sustaiiled, mutually rein·
forcing pursuit of actions for improving the' in·
vestment climate and banking system.

General Recommendation
Looking beyond Russia, the IFC should consider
applying the positive lessons of its strategy pursuit in Russia in other early transition countries,
by taking stock of country strategic needs and investment climate risks, bringing to bear its lessons learned in Russia, and shifting its resoUrCes
nimbly between investment and strategically targeted TA operations as volatile country conditions and opportunities evolve.
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VIEWS OF EXTERNAL ADVISERS AND OTHERS

Professor GlIr Ofer (external adviser}
New Economic School (NES}
Moscow. Russia
Ifirtdthe Country Assistance Evaluation (CAE)
by OED on Bank assistance to the Russian Federation very good and mostly accurate and bal-
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anced, in the description of the transition in
Russia OVer the last decade, in the evaluation of
the successes and fdilures of the reform, in the
overall impact assessment, and in the discussion of the roles played by the main players. In
particular, I appreciate the ability to criticize the
role of the Bank when it was warranted. The
project ratings assigned are mostly accurate and
fair. The evaluation confirms the general perception that the success of transition in Russia
depended primarily on what Russia and its governments were able to achieve. The Bank's efforts we're well intentioned, but could not go
beyond what the client was ready to own. Both
Russia and the Bank made many mistakes and
could have done better. Still, with the help of the
international community, Russia managed to
pull itself out of the old regime and initial disorder and to pUl a solid fODt on the way to a market economy.
However, I alSo find that the revisions and
cuts in preceding versions of the Executive Summary Chapter 1, and Chapter 4 diluted the key
messages and weakened their "bite" significantly.
]n these three chapters, there is less detail, use
of more general terms to indicate failures, and a
somewhat rosier overall picture when compared
with earlier drafts and with what I believe is the
case. When one reads the Executive Summary
after reading the full report and its annexes, one
fihds almost everything in the summary. However,
if one reads the sumffiaty before reading the full

report, or instead of doing so, which many might
do, one- receives a somewhat rosier piCture of
what happened and of the Bank's role. The relegatkm of parts of the story of the transition in
Russia (in Chapter 1) and of the development impact of Bank assistance (in Chapter 4) to Annexes 1-5 also fragmented the flow of the
narrative and made it more difficult for the reader
to follow the complex interaction between domestic developments and the role of the Bank.
There are many factors that made Russia (and
most Commonwealth of Independent States
[CIS] countries) a more difficult transition case
than mOSt of the East European economies, and
this is described in the report (Annex 1). The reform in Poland may have created overoptimistic
expectations, and the earlier attempt to emulate
it may have caused mote negative consequences
than expected. Given the more severe initial
conditions, including political ones, and the special global status of Russia, one may conclude that
Russia emerged after 10 years of reform better
than could have been expected. Still, many mistakes had been made, including by the Bank. The
rhost important oversight of the Bank was that
it failed to appreciate the especially difficult and
complex situation (historical, political, social,
and psychological) presented by Russia, including the deep feeling of humiliation for the collapse of the empire, in contrast with the feeling
of liberation in East Europe. The Bank therefore failed to tailor a specific assistance paradigm that will take Russian complexities and
sensitivities into account.
Chapters 2 and 3 are good. Early on, it became
clear that Russia is a special case in many respects and that lessons from other developing
countries may not be enough. This should have
justified a significantly higher budget for eco69
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nomic sector work (ESW) preparation, technical Privatization and Its Aftermath:
assistance (TA), supervision, and deeper re~ The Crisis of 1998
search work in 1997, the special research divi~ The discussion of the privatization process in Russion that provided research and support for sia (mostiy in Annex 1) is balanced and correctly
transition wotk was closed. The decision to move presents the' systemiC, economic, and political
more operational work to the Moscow office constraints under which- the mass privatization
and to give it more authority wa."> correct, albeit via vouchers was decided upon and implelate. It is not clear at this point to what extent the mented. _The report also mentions sbme of the
plan was implemented fully; not only in terms of serious negative consequences that followed
riumbet of staff members but also in terms of real and the heavy price paid later, in lack of proper
decision power.
corporate governance, little institutional develChapter 5 is focused and fair. It needs a specific opment, minimal restrutturing and investment
paragraph that discusses the nature of the imple- (including foreign), and the growing phenomena
mentation difficultie., and lack of willing ownership of arrears, nonpayment, and baiter and their fisencountered by the Bank staff. More such diffi- cal consequences. 1 The repott mentions that
culties had to be anticipated, at least after a while, there was a lot of enterprise "stripping," also
and more projects tejected not as inadequate but under the voucher scheme, not orily befote, and
because of weak commitment and dedicated do~ that this gave a bad name to the p"rocess. There
tnestic owner -and/or as nonimplemehtable. It was is also an appropriate emphasis in the report on
and still is the responsibility of the Bank staff to de- the political motivation of the choice. There is,
termine implem'emability. Therefote, when the however, little or no mention of two conseimplementation fails in othefVJ"ise good projects, quences of the chosen mode of privatization--.-:.
first, the very serious political fallout and the
it is also their responsibility.
Chapter 6 incorporates the lessons from pre- loss of a chance for political consensus on the revious failures (and achievements). It empha- forms (see more in the discussion of the CQun-siZes domestic ownership, even matching as a terfactuals below), and. second, the negative
precondition (as with respect to the highly developmeilts in the real sector were a major
needed banking reform); more careful exami- cause of the 1998 crisiS, maybe more important
nation of implementation potential; higher level than the fiscal and other causes mentioned in the
of conditionality, partly through the segmenta- report.
tion and stepwise execution of larger projects;
The report mentions the difficulties caused for
and a'shatp increase in analytical and research the Russian economy by the overvaluation of
work and training, with an emphasis on the in- the currency during the mid-1990s and also the
stitutional dimension of projects.
beneficial influente of the real devaluatfoil, one
Chapter 4, together with a number of an- of the consequences of- the 1998 crisis. It is
nexes, discusses the main policy packages of somewhat ironic that that dne of the- most benthe transition process in Russia and the in- eficial impacts on the recovery of the Russian
volvement of the Bank The emphasis of the economy came about as a consequence of a criBank on institutional development, especially sis that everybody tried t6 prevent, rather than
in the public sector but also in the social sphere, as a response to an initiated policy by the govcame late. More emphasis on these two areas at ernment or a strong policy recommendation by,
an early stage could have improved the transition for example, the Bank.
process significantly. Recommendations in these
directions are included in the CAE. Unfortu- Financial Sector Development
nately, the outcome table and other project rat- A well-operating finanCial, especially banking,
ings are relegated to annexes.
sector is essential for- the restructuring of the
What follows is a more detailed discussion of Russian economy. The report emphasiZes the ina few major reform areas where I disagree with stitutional weakn:-ess bf the financial sector
the main thrust of the OED report.
throughout the period, but there is not enough
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emphasis on the fact that, even with much better regulatory and cultural environment than
were available, there were not enough knowhow and skills in Russia to properly perform market-oriented banking services. In this respect,
the early evaluations by Bank staff of the capability
of the banking sector to improve and to fulfill its
very impOrtant role were -much too optimistiC.
This is why an early opening up to foreign banks,
with active government support, might have
helped, fIrst to do the job and second to help train
and upgrade domestic banks. It has to be adrnitted;- however, that any such move would have
encountered a strong resistance by the domestic banks, the central bank (until very recently),
and the "nationalistic" political forces (see counterfactual discussion below). In many transition
economies in Central and Eastern Europe, foreign
banks now own most or even the entire banking
sectors, with beneficial consequences. This should
have happened in Russia (and in the above-mentioned countries) much earlier,

The ClJunterfactual (Chapter 5 and
Annex 7)
There are two levels of the counterfactual story,
that of the reform in Russia and that of the involvement of the Bank. For the reform program,
one can dffer many improvements: in the privatization program, financial sector reform, fiscal behavior, institutional reform, and so forth.
A somewhat slower privatization process with
fewer insider schemes, preceded by a serious
bank reform that included bringing in foreign
banks, could have reduced the extent of the
"virtual economy" syndrome and achieved a better fiscal stance in earlier stages-a stance that
could have been used to mitigate the social outcomes and the extent of poverty. A more careful exchange rate policy could have, with all the
above, avoided the crisis.
The political inst~bility and policy oscillations
should be partly credited to the personality of
President Yeltsin and to the ruling culture that
he brought with him from the old regime. Still,
had there been more attention paid to the social strife and to meaSures to mitigate it, there
could have been a higher degree of political and
sociaJ consensus, less rule by decree, better
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democratic processes and, possibly, less need to
rely on the oligarchs and buy their support with
the corrupt loans-far-shares (LFS) scheme. Despite all the fears, the near-communist Primakov
government, after the 1998 crisis, did not reverse any of the reform steps taken and maintained a relatively solid ftscal stance. Even the idea
of creating state development banks didn't fly.
Couldn't an effort at buHcling political consensus
have been attempted earlier?
What could the Bank have done better (other
than doing everything a little better)? I agree
with most of the CAE's suggested alternatives,
such as the avoidance of some major loans in the
mid-1990s; making more grants for technical assistance (TA); avoiding going into projects with
no clear Russian ownership and low chances of
satisfactory implementation (which constituted
the majority of the projects); anticipating the
crisis, even at the earlier stages of the emergence of the virtual economy; arid so forth.
The Bank could have made a difference in the
early 1990s with more money. The huge sums
mentioned in Annex 7 were, of course, unrealistic. However, substantial aid until a better fiscal balance could have been achieved might
have been possible (With all the other donors together). The Bank put too much emphasis on a
small budget as compared with a balanced one.
Campos (1999) found evidence that in transition
countries, government expenditures are positively, not negatively, associated with econooiic
growth in transition economies. A position by the
Bank that a balanced budget is more impOrtant
than a small one had the potential to create
more public resources for social support, thus
also mitigating the discontent and the feat of a
communist takeover and contributing to a higher
level of political consensus.

Leonid Polishchuk (external adviser)
Project Director and Research Associate
Center for Institutional Reform and the
Informal Sector (IRIS)
At the University of Maryland, United
States
The evaluation candidly acknowledges that a
very limited country knowledge and little prior
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experience of assistance in post-communist economic transition were available at the beginning
-of the Bank's involvement in Russia. However,
over the last decade, such knowledge has been
sreadilyincreasing, by way of learning by doing,
through numerous studies of Russian reforms,
and from international comparisons. This evolving knowledge background is important for evaluation of the Bank's Russian programs, as it
allows identification of "second-best" benchmarks reflecting the level of understanding of the
situation at the decisionrhaking time.
The original choice of main thematic priorities by the Bank, which emphasized institution
building, private sector development (PSD) , and
social safety nets, was fully justifiable in the early
1990s, atid remains so in hindsight, Although
the Bank was slow to reflect the need to pay
greater attention to public sector management
and accountability in its assistance programs,
necessary adjustments have eventually been
made.
However, until late 1999, the progress in the
above areas remained modest, and the programs
of the Bank had little impact on unlocking the
policy reform stalemate that prevailed for most
of the decade. Moreover, at times politically motivated "quick fixes" offered by the Bank without
necessalY conditionality prolonged the impasse
by softening policymaking constraints and undermining the credibility of the reform programs.
The Bank can take credit, at least in part, for
the accelerated reforms after 1999, when many
of the policies that it previously advocated and
helped develop have been finally put to work.
Critically important conditions for this breakthrough were stronger political will and social
consensus for reform, missed for most of the past
decade. These ingredients for successful transition were supplied "exogenously;" with no immediate relation to the Bank's earlier efforts.
The report concludes that the Bank "did not
command the resources or the influence to overcome the unprecedented [domestic SOciopolitical] constraints"-an argument intended to
vindicate the strategy of waiting for winning conditions while accumulating the stock of policy
blueprints that would be available when a win-
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clow of opportunity opens up. It could be argued,
however, that support in the society for reform
and reform poliCies themselves are complementary factors of successful transition. This
leads to the question of whether it was prudent
for the Bank to concentrate large resources on
the latter of these ingredients, while conceding
that the former is beyond any significant influence. Evidence of this stance includes the downgrading of the initial social protection programs
aimed to provide safety nets at the early stages
of transition to small-scale technical projects,
such as procurement of cO'mputers for pension
administration offices, and the general inclination to respond to a lack ofteciprocity and cominitment in implementation of social programs
by reducing such program's to purely TA efforts.
The massive privatization-another major program that was intended to broaden support in
the society for the new economic and institutional order and to which, admittedly, the Bank's
attitude was ambivalent-has led to the opposite
results, leaving widespread resentment and contempt.
While much of the report deals with the assessment of risk associated with various Bank
projects, it remains silent on whether the overall approach of betting on' exogenous emergence
of domestic winning conditions was excessively
risky. This is not a purely counterfadual inquiry
relevant sc)lely for the assessment of earlier policies-the report itself acknowledges that "the resilience of {the recent policy reform]
achievements to external shocks" remains "an
open question." It would have been also useful
to discuss what, if any, means the Bank could
have deployed, given the constraints of its status ahd role, to advance the emergence of the
winning conditions as an explicit programmatic
objective.
Overall, the report provides a balanced, accurate, and fair assessment of the World Bank's
programs in Russia. It is useful and relevant not
only in retrospect, but for the future involvement of international donor agencies in Russian
reform. Some of the conclusions of the report,
such as the importance of domestic ownership
and capacity, and the role of political constraints,
as well as an assessment of the Bank's efforts to
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reflect these factors in its programs, highlight usefullessons for policy reform and development
around the world.

Ivan Szegvari (external adviser)
Senior Country Economist
European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD)
London, United Kingdom
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The evaluation report is a very well-written, informative, and balanced evaluation of the first
decade of Russia's econo'mic transition and the
World Bank's role in this tumultuous process, I
fully shate most of the conclusions df the report,
including the general assessment according to
which the mOdest but cumulative benefits of
'the Bank's operations, together with the pOSitive
impact of its advisory activities, contributed to
blIilding the foundations for Russia's recent turnaround. Educating a generation of experts and
policyrhakers and providing support for the reformers in crucial periods is, in my view, the key
component of this contribution,
Russia's transition, the teport rightly claims,
invOlved and still involves an extraordinary challenge. The only thing I would have emphaBized
more is the inherent lack, in the case of Russia,
of a longer-term integrating objective, a shared
vision, and a powerful social and political cohesive force, like nation building and the European Union (EU) accession have been for the
Central European countries and the Baltics,
I guess that the single most debated sentence
of the entire report will be the one related to the
policy dilemma during the runup to the 1998 crisis: "In hindSight, Russia would have been better off by allowing the currency to float while
pledging to address fiscal and structural reforms, "
I am not sure. The actually available policy
choices at that time were much more complex
and formidable than that. The alternative was definitely not a simple change in the exchange rate
regime combined with some recalibration of the
reform agenda. The devaluation was generally
seen (panly because of the huge foreign currency
exposure of most of the large banks) as a policy
step inevitably leading to the collapse of the
banking system, to the loss of credibility of the
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pursued stabilization course and the entire reform process, and to a deep political crisis. We
all know now that all this happened anyway We
also know that the overall implications of the crisis turned out to be in many respects less damaging than thought-or even salutary. It does not
change, however, the then-perceived policymaking constraints, a.<;sumptions, and expectations-that is, the actual circumstances of the
decisionmaking process.
Related to the international dimension of the
above pOlicy dilemma, the same 'paragraph continues: "But many other iilfluerttial commentators and market analysts were argUing for -a
bailout and the Bank had no direct responSibility for the macroeconomic and financial aspects
of the program." I think the first part of the sentence is a bit of an understatement. Those influential commentators included the U,S, and
German preSidents, the undersecretary of the
US. Treasury, and the deputy managing director
of the International Monetary Fund (IMP), among
others. The second part suggests that the Bank
as an institution had a different view about the
bailout. If I am not mistaken, the differences in
views were about using the international financial institutions (IFIs) as a channel for a clearly
politically driven rescue program (and the as. sociated double-standards) and not about the necessity or desirability of the bailout itself.
I like more the reserved tone of another related assessment of the report: ('It is unclear
whether an easier transition path could have
been found given the initial conditions and the
political realities," Yes, a large dose of intellectual
modesty is warranted when it comes to our understanding of the dynamics of the Russian transition process, Despite the benefits of hindsight,
Russia's history reinains full of surprises. Who
would have thought the speed of political stabilization since late 1999 was possible? Who would
have dreamed that a full-fledged radical reform
program was feaSible, even in early 2000? Who
would have expected the post-crisis government
to implement the tightest financial policies since
the start of the transition process?
"The key lesson of the Bank's experience in
Russia is that country ownership is crucial to ihe
success of assistance," I could not agree more.
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Hbwever, I have a slightly different interpretation try ownership of their stabilization and reform
of what follows from that. First, what exactly does program and, closely related to that, their pol"country ownership" mean in the case of pre-cri- icy implementation capacity.
sis Russia, given its divided government, the unpredictable president, and the enormous political Marek Dabrowski (contributor to the
opposition to the stabilization and reform Country Assistance Evaluation)
process? Given also the geopolitical context and Deputy Chairman
implications of Russia's transformation, the IFIs Center for Social and Economic Research
support of the reformers and their agenda under Warsaw. Poland
these circumstances was a risk worth taking-in
fact, a risk that had to be taken. Moreover, if we I found the CAE draft to be a well-balanced and
push the ownership lesson too far, we may end very well-written document,
up saying-rather unhelpfully-that assistance
I generally Support the decisidn to divide the
should be delivered and will be most successful analyzed period into two subperiods and agree
when there is ,rio need for it;
with the views on Russia's and the Bank's conWhen discussing the effectiveness of Bank tributions to the overall improvement of the
assistance, the report states in several places economic and political situation, greater dothat instead of the large policy-based lending mestic consensus around reform-oriented polprograms, the Bank should have relied more icy, and greater ownership of the reform as
and mainly on polky advice. I thihk the report expressed in the Executive Summary, Chapters
has a somewhat romantic view about the po- 4 and 5 of the main text, and Annex 8.
tential tole of policy advice, especially in the
The political changes after the Decembet
context of the 1997-98 pre-crisis developments. 1999 Duma elections and the March 2000 presIt basically assumes that there were ready-made idential elections became the most powerful
good policy r'ecipes waiting to be communicated factor behind the more comprehensive and conto and implemented by the Russian policy-mak- sistent reform stdltegy of the government in reerS, With the possible exception of the first years cent years, in cOnt.rast to the earlier periods,
of tranSition, the lack of policy advice has never External conceptual contributions, including
been to my knowledge a serious decisionmak- that of the Barik (even when cumulated from preing constraint. By the latter part of the 19905- vious years) like the conditionality of Structural
thanks to, amo'ng others, the Bank-established Adjustment Loan [SAL] III) were helpful to the
Bureau of Economic AnalYSis-the Russian ex- government in designing its reform program
perts and politicians were already in a much bet- and concrete actions, but cannot be seen as the
ter POSition to make informed judgments about primary factor that influenced the course of
their realiStically available policymaking choices events. In fact, the same good policy advice did
than any outside adviser or organization, What not have a chance to -be implemented earlier
was missing above anything else was the coun- because of the political obstacles.
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. Transmittal letter

March 26, 2002

I

j
Mr.} Linn

Vice-President
Wdrld Bank

Dear Mr. Linn,

On instructions of the lBRD Governor for the Russian Federation, Mr. V. B. Khristenko, I have en~
closed comments of the Government of the Russian Federation made on the paper "Russian Federation: Country Assistance Evaluation" that was prepared by the Operations Evaluation Depar~ment.

Please take into account the submitted comments during the review of the report "Russian Fedetation: Country Assistance Evaluation."

I
Sincerely,
A. Bugrov

I

Executive Director of the World Bank for Russia
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[Abridged] Comments of the Russian Federation Government on tbe Report "Russian
Federation: Country Assistance Evaluation" of the Operations Evaluation Department
of the World Bank!
Basic Conclusion
We take a generally positive view of the proposed draft docum·ent, which relies on an analysis of the concrete circumstances influencing
the operations of the World Bank Group in the
Russian Federation and offers a well-balanced assessment of their reSUlts. The document presents
a sufficiently objective picture of developments
in Russia over the past decade and outlines the
factors behind the Barrk's-sllccesses and setbacks. The recommendations offered as to further areas of the Bankis operations in Russia
generally do not conflict With the views of the
Russian leadetship and, to a greater extent, coincide with the provision of the Program for
Ru-ssia's Cooperation with the Bank that has
been recently approved by the government. We
hope that these recommendations will be fully
taken into account as the Bank's new Country Assistance Strategy is drafted for Russia.
At the same time, there seems to be roorri for
improving the document. Below are our comments, which could be taken into account in finalizing the document.

Evaluation of the Reform Process in
Russia in the 1990s
The Executive Summary, the Introduction, and
Annex 1 attempt to analyze the reform process
in Russia over the past decade. Overall, we share
most of the assessments, but the following points
deserVe attention.
The authors say that "the Russian transition
has been more difficult than expected" (Executive Summary). [This reference has been qualified in the CAE in response to the comments that
follow]. But in fact, the opposite argument would
be more valid: transition to the market that involved dramatic changes in the government and
political setup has been generally more smooth
and trouble-free than many people would expect.
Ten yeats ago, apocalyptic scenarios of inevitable
chaos, famine, and civil war across the expanses
of the former Sbviet Union were commonplace.
76

That they have been forgotten today is eVIdence
of successful transformation. An alternative scenario of a smoother progress of reform than
that which has actually taken place would be an
abstraction. The document itself beats evidence
of how difficult it is to formulate a univocal assessment of the progress of reform in Russia. For
example, contrary to the authors' above assertions, they say in Annex 1 that "the progress to
date was unexpected by moSt observers .... This
is a [changed to match current text] historic
achievement to be." [TIlls reference has been edited out from Annex I.]
Nor can we agree with the statement that all
the reform programs attempted in Russia uritil
the late 1990s failed. Although sOme of them
were not fully implemented, for various reasons,
a continuous trend for carrying on transformations was generally in evidence. There is every
reason to believe that not a single program of reforms has ended in failui"e, that is, in a slip to the
past or reversal of any measures taken' earlier. [In
response to this comment, the CAE now refers
to lack of implementation instead of failure of
programs,]
In thi') context, the statement to the effect that
"through late 1999 there was a chronic risk of
backsliding" seems absolutely groundless. Moreover, that state'ment is e'ffeCtively then denied,
with the admission that "throughout the 1990s
Russia stayed the course in its economic and
social transformation." (Text has been modified
in response to this comment.]
The interpretation of the political processes is
Simplistic and misrepresents the nature of real
Russian democracy. Characteristically, the docu-·
ment takes a negative view of the rise of open contradictions between the State Duma and the
Russian Federation government, while stating
that "the Bank paid limited attention to checks and
balances." In our opinion, these two statements
are in seriouS conflict. [See Chapter 1, note 2.]
We take exception tb the approach characterizing the year 1998 as the divide between six
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years of "wasted time" and the subsequent period of accelerated structural reform. In our
view, the economiC developments of 1998 offered
an opportunity tb make better use of the potential of reform built up over the preceding
period. The consequences of the 1998 crisis inclUded a_dramatic change ih the domestic structure of relative prices that triggered the
restoration of the normal disdpline of payments
and tax collection and also helped rid the budget
of the unbe'arable burden of debts, one result of
. the latter being a substantive streamlining of expenditures. However, the institutional and structutal preconditions for this positive change had
been put in place before 1998.
Finally, the 1998 crisiS provided evidence of
the most important achievement of the preceding period, namely, the ultimate victory of
anti-inflationary apprbaches in formulating monetary and fiscal policies.
It is these contlusions that are prompted by
the SUfficiently convincing outline of reforms
set out in Annex 1. In this sense, we share the
better-balanced position of the ECA Region, presented, in particular, in note 12, Chapter 4.

Assistance Efficiency Evaluation

1

I
1

I

We have some doubts about the results of project evaluation as presented under "Closed Project Performance." They seem to suggest that the
evaluation methodology used does not take full
account of the comprehensive character of the
Bank's operations, ovef"dll results of projects implementation, and specifics of the conditions
for their implementation in Russia.
We believe that the retrospective analysis of
the Bank's possible operations scenarios in Russia, in particular, the hypothetical option of the
prevalent use of technical and consultative assistance with limited loans, is one-sided. The
position ofthe ECA Region seems to be more realistiC. In our view, fmancial support, including
s'Upport for the budget, provided by the international community at crucial junctures of Russia's recent history played a certain, though not
deciSive, role in strengthening the consistent
course of reform and structural change. Apart
from that, in the absence of a vigorous lending
program, the very possibility of the Bank's effi-
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cient technical assistance to a country whose
institutions and economy were in fact a mystery
to the Bank is rather doubtful. The principle of
adaptive learning through practical operations remains valid both for the borrowing countries
and for the Bank itself.
We would expect the document primarily to
offer a more detailed and critical analysis of decisionmaking processes not only in the borrower
country; but also in the Bank itself, which would
better conform to the character of the document. Nevertheless, the institutional misjudgments of the Bank itself are often explained
away in the document through extraneous circumstances (such as "pressure from shareholders"), while the numerous objective problems
confronting the democratic government in a
country going through dramatic political, social,
and economic transformations are taken into
account to a lesser extent.

Cooperation Aspects Not Covered in the
Bank's Report
In our view, some important aspects of Russia's
cooperation with the Bank have not been adequately appreciated.
Generally speaking, one of them is such a
fundamental fact as tlie very rapid process of
transition from the planned economy to the
market. The successful experience of such n·ansformation, carried out both in Russia and in
other transition economies during the 1990s, is
substantially different from the practice of transformations supported by the Bank in other regions throughout the more than 50 years of its
existence. In a: short period of time, many countries have traveled the road from joining the
Bank to restoring sustainable economic growth
and gradually cutting back oh the Bank's loans.
It would seem that no other group of borrower
countries (including industrialized nations that
active! y used the Bank's resources all the way
until the 1970s) made such progress so speedily. This unique achievement gives us reason to
assess the operations of international financial
institutions in Russia arid other transition
economies as generally successful.
As Russia's conduct as an individual borrower
is analyzed, we would hope for recognition of the
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country's unique achievement in overcoming
the 1998 crisis. Out of the large number of
medium-income countries that went through
crises and dramatic devaluation during the 1990s,
Russia was, perhaps, the only one that was actually cut off international finanCial assistance
during its most difficult time of trial. The repeated positive appreciation of the Russian authorities' actions after August 1998, we think,
should include mention of that fact. [This has
been noted in the "Recent Achievements" section in Chapter 1. J
Finally, at the level of concrete developments
mentioned in the document, it would seem approprIate to lay additional emphasis on the fact
noted in Annex 6. Indeed, in spite of the repeated accusations that the Russian side has
been misapplying the Bank's funris, a thorough
investigation has confirmed that "they were fully
accounted for and used in accordance with loan
agreements." Nevertheless, the Russian side
agreed to additional measures of control over the
application of the Bank's funds. [This has been
noted in Chapter 4 in response to thL,,; comment.]
The document lacks a deta.iled analysis of
work with the SAL III. In our view, that work has
laid bare serious problems in preparihg such
Structutal Adjustment Loans, problems that
could be important to the Bank as a whole; these
include, in particular, inefficiency caused by excessive loan conditionalities and excessively
broad coverage of many sectors simultaneously.
[See note 6, Chapter 5.J

Issues of Implementing Bank Operations
in Russia
It should be frankly admitted that many of the
Bank's operations in the key sectors, such as
the financial one, did not rely on a thorough
understanding of the existing problems. That
fact wa" partially admitted by the Region in the
1999 interim CAS, We agree that the Bank's applied research program for Russia needs to be revitalized conSiderably; which calls not only for
adequate financing under the administrative
budget, but also for a more extensive use of
local researchets and consultants. The program
should be coordinated more closely with the
Russian Federation government, fully meet its pri78

Drities, and make better use of Russia's re..<;earch
potential. Positive developments in that sphere
inspire certain optimism.
The quality of the Bank's Russian projects
portfolio is a constant subject of discussions between the Bank and the Russian Federation government. A relatively high share of problem
projects is due to factors on the side of both the
borrower and the Bank itself. Box 3.3 offers a generally adequate reflection of the views of the
Russian Federation government as regards the
management of the projects portfolio. There
are quite a few unresolved problems in this
sphere, including, in particular:
• High costs and poor quality of project preparation
• The role of project implementation units and
their relationships with line ministries
• An exceSSively high shaI*e of administrative expenditures in project costs
An excessively high cost of the services of consultants recruited for the implementation of the
Bank's projects in Russia-such costs are often
incomparable with the amount and qUality of
the services rendered
• An excessive share of expenditures on technical assistance both under individual projects
and the portfolio as a whole
• The financial sustainabiliiy of projects implemented through siJbloans to end borrowers.
The problems also are the focus of internal discussions in the government. Lack of a stream·
lined and efficient mechanism of project
evaluation and implementation is the most sensitive a"pect of the Bank's relationship with the
Russian Federation. The Russian side has a great
interest in technical assistance and in gaining
cutting-edge experience in organizing stich a
system. In particular, we would expect the Operations Evaluation Department to offer a more
in-depth analysis of project implementation. Regrettably, the report does not pay sufficient attention to this aspect.

Sector-Based Country Assistance
Strategy
We for the most part agree with the assessments
of the results of the Bank's activity in individual
sectors.
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As regards the Bank's contribution to the private sector deVelopment, the authors are correct
in saying that the contribution could have-been
weightier if the Bank had had a more critical attitude toward the issues of providing transparency of privatization meaSUres. -Furthemlore,
the Bank should have insisted with greater resolution on providing a linkage betWeen the privatization programs and creation of an adequate
legal and regulatory environment for the development df the private sectof.
In the financial Sectof, where the outcome of
the Bank's activity is the least impressive, the authors correctly note the shortcomings of the
FinanCial Institutions Development project, induding the inadequate process of accreditation
of commercial banks and poor coordination with
the Bank of Russia. Many of the participating
commetdal banks are known to have gone bankrupt during the 1998 crisis, which affected the
Bank's reputation and brought about large financiallosses for Russia. It should al$o be noted
that the costs of project administration (which
was done by the consulting firm Arthur Anderse"n) amounted to a record high share as compared with Bank's other investment projects in
Russia.
We believe that the failure of the project is explainable; apart from the structural and managerial problems inside Russia and the exogenous
factors, with low quality of project preparation
and management, insuffiCient knowledge, and
lack of practical experience on the part of the
Bank staff. We are aware that similar problems occurred elsewhere in the world, too, which reflected the little attention that the Bank generally
paid to the development of the financial sector.
In our view, the current level of the Bank's efforts
this sector does not yet correspond to its significance for the future sustainable development
bf Russia.
The authors correctly note that at the initial
stage, until 1998, the Bank did not pay proper
attention to the issues of providing proper quality of the state administration system, including
management of state resourceS and reform of the
civil service and legal system. This considerably
worsened the efficiency of the Bank-financed
programs. We are satisfied that at present the
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:Bank is actively repairing the omission and puts
these issues on the top of its agenda in Russia.
The Russian party generally appreciates the
Bank's contribution to the reforming of the social sector. Its accomplishments in this area are
quite rightfully noted. [t should be also mentioned, however, that after the 1998 crisis, which
entailed a steep worsening of the standards of
living, the Bank reduced the overall volume of
lending to Russia without offering any supplementary assistance to mitigate the social consequences of the crisis.
We are ready to agree with the authors' coi1~
elusions that the goals of the Bank's activities in
Russia set 10 years ago proved to be too ambitious
compared'with the oUtcomes. At the same time,
we believe that the insufficiently impressive results
of the Bank's activities are more than offset by the
irreverSibility of the reforms catalyzed with Bank
partidpation. The dialogue between the Bank and
the Russian Federation government art the key issues of the structural reforms, development of
the social protection system, improvement of the
investment climate and business environment,
and improvement of state institutions, as well as
the implementation itself of the Bank projects in
Russia, is known to have significantly promoted tl1e
general progress of the country along the track of
transformations, which led to adoption and laund1ing of implementation of the current program of
the government of the Russian Federation that incorporates many of the Bank recommendations.

Coordination of International Assistance
to Russia and Project Quality at Entry
The authors of the teport correctly point out the
lack of an efficient mechanism for coordiriation
of international assistance rendered to Russia,
which caused Significant dissipation of resources.
The lack of coordination brought about a situa~
tion where similar technical assistance projects or
applied research programs would be implemented
in the same sectors or regions at a short time interval between those, whose results nobody controlled or used. Often the Bank insisted on Russia
borrOWing its funds to finance technical assis~
tance or project preparation programs despite
the fact that similar projects had already been
implemented with the help of other donors.
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vatization and capital market development, The
bulk of its efforts and resources were concentrated on providing technical assiStance in the
area of privatization, which was in line with the
Russian government's priorities, The IFC was
by far not the only participant that actively assisted in carrying otit the complicated, largescale process of privatization, However, very
good results, both qualitative and quantitative,
were achieved in those regions and areas on
which the IFC focused itS efforts. Here we share
the opinion of the authors of the rep6rt,
As regards the IFC's technical assistance in the
Overall Evaluation of the IFC Country
area of developm'ent of the financial market,
Assistance Strategy ill Russia
while sharing on the whole the positive asSessIn the early 1990s, the formation of the general ment made in the report, we at the same time
strategy of the IFC in Russia was influenced by believe that the rFC could have been -more acmultidirectional factors. On the one hand, the op- tive there and could have made a more signifiportunities for profitable investments in Russia cant contribution to it.
In their report, the authors cautiously speak
were limited, while the risks were high. On the
other hand, the key IFC shareholders prompted in favor of the continuation of the IFC technical
the corporation to intensify technical assistance assistance programs in Russia, Apart from the
to Russia for the development of a market econ" area indicated in the report (creation of courts
omy, placing at its disposal sizeable sources of of arbitration), technical assistan~e promotirig the
grant resources to finance such programs, Fur- development of small and medium-size busithermore, from the very beginning, the IFC met nesses in Russia could be of special significance.
with certain competition from the recently es- Because providing support to small and mediumtablished European Bank for Reconstruction size enterprises has been a priority for the Russand Development (EBRD),
ian government, earlier and more systematic
While appreciating the positive tole that the participation of the IFC in this area can only be
IFC played in the development of the private sec- welcomed, Technical assistance program's could
tor in Russia, including through its technical as" serve as a basis for more successful preparation
sistance progr'J.ms, we nevertheless believe that and implementation of investment support prothe IFC simply hact no clearly formulated strat- grams for this segment of the private sector.
egy for Russia at all for a long time, This had an
adverse impact on its activities and caused un- 2. Evaluation of the IFC's Investment
profitableness of it.'i operations in this country at Operations
the early stages, To a certain extent, this is also The report characterizes the amount of IFC intrue for the technical assistance strategy, be- vestment operations in Russia as modest, while
cause in those operations, the IFC relied on the emphasizing the impossibility of giving a simple
grant financing provided by donor countries answer to the question of whether the IFC could
and, therefore, was under the influence of the and should have done more. At the same time,
prefere'nces of the latter,
the authors are inclined to believe that the-IFC
was responding to the opportunities 6f poten1. Areas for Technical Assistance to
tially viable investments untapped by the EBRD
Russia bV the IFC
in a way that matches well its available knowledge
Initially, technical assistance provided by the IFC base, skills, and resources.
focused on two of the most important problems
If one should proceed from an assumption
of Russia's transition to a market economy: pri- that the IFC chose the role of a minor player in
As regards the assessment of the activities of
the Bank itself, we agree that low input quality
and hasty preparation of projects, as well as too
large a volume of operations that eventually
caused cancellation of the large surns of previ~
Glisly committed resources, were the reasons
for the unsatisfactory outcomes of implementation of a number of the earlier Bank projects
in Russia, We believe that if the Bank had had
available instruments such as the APL and ilL at
the time; the resulting effects of its Russian programs WOuld have been much better.
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the Russian arena (compared with the EBRD) and
has preferred to follow the same line ever since,
then, indeed, one should hardly expect it to be

I,.
I

more active in its investment activity. But in this
case, one -should recognize that the principal
faCtor restraining IFC investments in Russia has
been its own strategic aims, and that by far not
all is explainable by the difficulties of Russia's investment climate. It should be also noted that the
Russian Federation government was not aware
of this "divL,ion of labor" with the EIiRD.
We cannot agree with the so-called losses of
the IFC from its operations in Russia (Chapter 3,
"IFC and MICA Interventions''). 1Wo-thirds of
.those '~losses" are the admiiiistrative costs, induding the costs of consulting services, which
were known at the very beginning to be unable
to yield any profit. The report also says that the
low level of IFC investments in 1998 was a positive factor, in-asmuch as if the [Fe had invested

in the projects that it considered, but then refused to implement, then its operating outcomes
in the development area and financial results
of its opemtions, in all probability, would have
been even worse, In our opinion, those results
are evidence of the shortcomings in the IFC investment activity in Russia, In particular, those
investors who'had made investments in the real
sector of the economy mostly benefited from the
implications of the 1998 criSis, becaus-e the depreciation of the ruble irhproved the situation for
both,exporters and manufacturers serving the domestic market.
As regards the analysis of the causes bf the current situation, the report, regretfully, does not go
beyond those on the Russian side, while mistakes
-and errors of the IFC remain without proper attention.-We view this as a grave flaw in the report,
bearing in mind that one of its key objectives was
to make a thorough and impartial analysis in
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order to help the IFC learn a valuable lesson
from the past experience so as to improve the
efficiency of its investments in the future.
On the whole, we share the views set forth in
the report concerning the future lines of IFC
investment activity in Russia and believe that
they should form the basis of a future strategy
for IFC activities in Russia.

Coordination of IFC Activities with Other
Bank Group Members
Cooperation between the [FC and the IBRD is,
in our opinion, a very important subject. Regretfully; the report does not properly cover it.
It seemS to us that the strategiC partnership and
operational interaction between the IFC and the
IBW that are required to improve the efficiency
of assistance rendered to this country and promote the development of the private sector
should be the main object of analysis there.
The Russian party has more than once called
for making the support provided to the development of the private sector into a set of well~
coordinated) mutually complementary, and
synergistic actions taken by the IFC, the IBRD,
and the Multilateral Investment Guarantee
Agency (MIGA). Therefore, first, we deem advisable any organizational changes inside the
World Bank Group that would be conducive to
such actions, including changes to the Bank
Group's field units in Russia. Second, we deem
necessary a closer integration between the
Country Assistance StrategieS of the Bank ahd
of the IFC along with their respective work programs, including research and technical <:Issistance programs. Third, we would like to
emphaSize our interest in their undertaking
jOint or parallel operations using a combination
of various instruments that the World Ba-nk
Group has available.
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MIGA'S ACTMTIES IN RUSSIA

MIGA Guarantee Program
The RUsSian Federation joined MIGA on De-

-,

!

cember 29, 1992. MIGA insured its first project
in Rus$ia in June 1993 and has since issued 26
fibre guarantees, These contracts supported
estimated foreign investments of $1.3 billion in
18 projects. MlGA:s maximum aggregate liability
of all issued contracts (attive and nonactive) in
RiJssia is $549 fnillion. Russia'S share of MIGA:s
total coverage isSued between FY1990 and FY
2001 is 6 petcent of the gross liability assumed.
MIG~s outstanding portfolio in Russia on June
30, 2001, was $263.5 million (gross).
MIGA:s guarantee portfolio was affected by the
financial crisis of 1998 as private investors scaled
down their investments and subsequently cancelled or reduced MIGA coverage. Some cancellations occurred in an effort to cut costs while
continuing the projects. Other potential investors
abandoned or delayed projects. Since FY2000,
MICA has seen its guarantee volume increase
slightly.
Overall, MICA-supported project..') constituted
a Significant share of the modest cumulative net
fcireign direct investment (FDI) fiows of $9.9
billion between 1996 and 2000. 1 Russia remains
one of the top five countries in MIGA's portfolio, Relative to International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) loan
commitments and International Finance CorpOration (IFC) financing, MIGA:s guarantee operations in Russia have been proportionate,
MIGA's portfolio is biased toward agribusiness, food processing, and beverages, priority
sectors identified by the 1995 Coumty Assistance
Strategy (CAS). While the agency has contributed
to the development of the banking and financial
sector, it has not played a major role in financial
markets reform. MIGA support to the financial

sector began only in FY1996, and some investments have been scaled down considerably in the
aftermath of the financial crisis. However, MIGAsupported projects provide specialized financial
services in the agricultural sector (e,g., commodity financing) and thus broadened financial
markets. In addition, mining, manufacturing, and
services projects also received MIGA support,
In successfully collaborating with the IFC,
a'PIC, and other development institutions on
several projects, MlGA has increased its leverage
and used its resources efficiently. Insofar as MIGA
has thus far not suffered any claim losses in Russia, it can be assessed that the agency has made
prudent underwriting decisions in an environment of political and financial instability Selective coverage, stop losses, and reinsurance were
used to limit the agency's net exposure. MIGA
continued to support projects in Russia even
after the country's default on foreign debt, helping facilitate some private investment flows in a
critical period.

Investment Marketing Services Activities
MIGA has implemented the PrivatizationLink
Russia project (PLR)2-an initiative to develop a
free online service for investors interested in
Russian privatization opportunities in partnership
with the Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA). The project was carried out in
cooperation with the Russian Ministry of Property Relations and the Russian Federal Property
Fund. The PLR is designed to make information
on privatization in Russia more transparent and
accessible to investors around the world and
lower transaction costs. Although it is too early
to assess the impact of this effort, it is raising
awareness about investment opportunities in
Russia by providing easy, cost-free access to in83
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formation for potential investors and establishing effective means of communication between
investots and the privatization agency. The great
demand for information posted on this Web site,
as well as the support from the government, are
indicative of its appeal.

Clfnclusions
MrGA has clearly contributed to the development of the Russian private sector through its
guarantees,and investment inarketing services,
Its gu'arantee program has prudently and selectively .met demands from private foreign investors for political risk insurance and has
enabled a number of investment projects to go
fdtward. However, MIGA guarantee activities are

currently limited by a relatively low demand for
coverage from investors.
In the future, the agency should continue its
prudent underwriting while seeking to diversify
its Russian portfolio to make it less vulnerable to
futUre crises. MiGA should strive to simultaneously maximize the amount of FDI facilItated
while minimizing its net exposure in Russia.
The PLR is providing vital information tailored to investors' needs, which may lead to additional foreign investment in Russia. MIGA
should cOhtinue its successful investmerit marketing activities in cooperation with the Russian
government. These are cost-effective and appropriate tools to disseminate information to
potential foreign investors.
-Operations Evaluation Unit (OEU),
MIGA Ouly 31, 2001,
updated submission).
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THE WORLD BANK INSTITUTE'S ACTMTIES IN RUSSIA

The assistance of the World Bank Institute (WEI,
previously ED!) is aimed at creating human md
institutional networks, sharing best world ex~
perience and knowledge, providing exposure
to market economics concepts, and disseminating the findings of Bank studies. By the end
of FY94, the WEI's Moscow office had 15 Russian professionals. By the mid-1990s,it helped create strata of market~oriented professionals as it
trained 2,150 trainers, partnered with 200 Russian h1stitutions, and reached inditectly 10,000 individuals through its training courses, for which
it prepared textbooks, glossaries,_and case studies. It made use of modern information technology, opening a Russian language Web site,
producing videos and CD-ROMs, conducting
dista'nce lea:rning, and electronically networking partners. It reached patliamentarians, the
mass media, government administrators at the
federal and local levels, project managers, local
experts, and private sector legal entities.
Since 1996, WEI programs have been integrated into the Russia CASs and WBI staff have
worked more closely in supporting Bank Group
operations. In line with CAS priorities, WEI activities have focused on macroeconomic and
public resource management, corporate governance, the social sectors, and the- environment. As part oflinking learning and lending and

to contribute to the Bank's intensified portfolio management efforts, the WEI provided training in project management, administration,
procurement and disbursement (more than 25
seminars were delivered upon request of ldcal
Project Implementation Units [PIUs 1in the last
three years). Moreover, WEI staff participated in
Bank missiOns related to education and traming
projects,
In the last three years, the WBI has moved the
focus of its programs to the local level, building
institutional capacity in the regions, and ih 2000,
the Canadian International DevelopmehtAgehcy
CClDA) and the WEI Signed a three-year partnership agreement on training and capacity
building in Russia in fiscal federalism and media
development in Russian regions, The efficiency
of WEI outreach efforts was magnified by bringing the existing pool of local partners and WEI
alumni into informal networks of professionals.
More than 200 Russian institutions now have
WBl-ttained staff, using wBI-apprdved training
materials and operating within the network of
WEI local partners. According to the WEI's evaluation and tracer studies, many WEI alumni
were promoted as advisers to central and local
authorities, used efficiently new analytical tools,
and were involved in decisidninaking for various
development initiative's and programs.

-Wcirld Bank Institute.
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ANNEX 14:

RUSSIA'S CHAMBER OF ACCOUNTS' VIEWS OF WORLD BANKFUNDED PROJECTS

i·

i

Preface
The following is a summaiy of an overview report
(presumably in late 1998) to the Duma by the
Chamber of AccountS (COA), Russia's supreme
auditinstitutibri, on the "basic problems related
to -effective OB'e of the funds borrowed from the
..IBRD" and df the views expressed by senior eOA
officials to the Operations Evaluation Depart~
mem (OED) Country Assistance Evaluation (CAE)
mission in 'FebrualY 2001. It does not reflect the
position ot concurrence bf the World Bank or
OED. All COA reports on Bank-financed project,
were conSidered confidential until recently and
were made available for the first time to the
Bank's Moscow office in February 2001.

OverviellV Report
The Russian Federation is" fadng two major issues
vis-a.-vis the World Bank at the moment: the necessity of a portfolio review in order to save the
borrowing program, and the necessity of urgent
aCtions to recover sub-lent funds from end borro'wers. The preliminary estimate of the eOA
and the Federal Center for Project Finance
(FCPF) (a nonprofit foundation funded by the
Bank and supervised by the Ministry of Finance
[MOF], which is the Project Implementation
Unit [PIU] for the Portfolio Development project)-is that the total amount of active loans can
be reduced by $700-$800 million. The situation
regarding the payback of borrowed funds was favorable at the date of the COA review (only interest and commitment payments were
required). However, starting from 1999, when the
first loan's repayment was scheduled, the situation would become worse, as the end borrowers who received sub-loans from the federal
budget are unable to repay their debts because
of the 1998 financial crisis.

The eOA overview report raised other generic
issues:
• Currently, major control and mahagerial functions in preparation and implementation of
projects are carried out by Bank expertS, rather
than by appropriate governmental agencies.
• The government (the MOt< and other ministries) actively participate in the preliminary
stages of project preparation, but lose interest
after loan effectivenes's and the beginning of
PIU financing.
111e wide range of the projects' objectives and
the predominance in the portfolio of projects
not directly linked to the investment needs of
the productive sectors show a lack of 10ngterm cooperation of Russia with the Bank that
reduced the effectiveness of Bank loans.

Criticisms Raised during the OED
CAE Mission
• COA officials bemoaned the excessive salaries
paid to PIU officials, which create perverse incentives for government officials.
• eOA officials believed that Bank aSSistance for
the coal restructuring program was misplaced,
as it focused on reducing production tather
than on enhanCing supplies of those types of
coal most suited to the existing power plants.
[This finding is in marked contrast with OED's
positive assessment of Bank assistance in this
area.]

Other Views Contained in Selected
Project Reviews
The main objectives of the Structural Adjustment Loans (SAL) [and II in the areas oftaxreform, private sector development (PSD) ,
banking system reform, and export trading reforms were not achieved.
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Adjustment loans were spent on debt service
and various budget expenditure items unrelated to the purpose of the loans. [That is in-

deed the nature of all adjustment loans.]
• Va'riOllS prOjects had weak implementation
monitoring-systems .

• In the projects reviewed, the COAfound only
minor expenditUres deemed unreasonable or
contrary to the loan agreements.
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Lessons of evaluations from the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) t
the European UnIon (EU), the United States,
the Netherlands, ahd Sweden point to important
recommendations that are also relevant to improve the effectiveness 6f external lending and
nonlending assistance.

Portfolio Management
The evaluations from the EBRD, the ED, and
Sweden pointed but that operationalization in
the region required that developmentalists:
• Ensure adequate knowledge of country political, economic, and social conditions relevant
to the specific areas of interventions.
• Commit to a long-term framework for assistance.
• Focus on institution building, training, and
legislation.
• Ensure adequate resources and influence by
the donor agency in a few selected areas of interventions rather trum·spread assistance thinly.
• Identify clearly all opposing and supportive
stakeholders' coalitions.
Sttess cost sharing, tWinning, demand-driven
facilities, and use of Russian professionals in
technical assistance (TA) projects.

Project Management
"Evaluations from the Netherlands, the EBRD,
the EU, and Sweden also reflected the importance of the need to:
• Rely upon, and involve from the start, beneficiaries and stakeholders with common objectives.
• Ensure the ownership and support of central
as well as local authorities, and of key civil society organizations.

• Avoid projects in sectors and industries with a
high degree of barter.
• Define clearly the objectives of interventions
and link them to concrete measures necessaty for their achievements.
• Ensure flexible project designs and management.
• plan for monitoring and· evaluation systems
and follow up on their findings.
• Clarify procedures early on rather than during
implementation.
Jailor the project to counuy-specific conditions.
Minimize dependence on individuals.
Plan ahead for coordination among government agencies and partners.
• Monitor carefully the relevance of project objectives in the course of implementation and
adjust, if necessary, with the changing environment.
• Rely for implementation on professional managers with operational autonomy, but within
clear mandates, guidelines, and effective monitoring of performance.

Privatization Reforms and Partnerships
The EBRD, the EU, and the Netherlands also recommended that the programs take measures to:
Partner with other donors and other relevant
organizations in tf'"dnsition countries of cen-·
tral Europe.
Design support for balance of payments and
budgetary support should support the reforms
that will prevent the reoccurrence of the same
problems.
Embed advice and interventions in support of
reform in a strategic framework.

Source: Various evaluation reports summarized and reviewed by Rema Balasundaram (OEDPK) in a background
note prepared as an input to the CAE.
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ANNEX 16: GUIDE TO OED'S COUNTRY EVALUATION RATING METHODOLOGY

This methodological note presents the basic elements-of OED's Country Assistance Evaluation
(CAE) rating methodology for the Bank's country assistance. The Bank's role has be'en increasingly country based, policy oriented, and
:programmatic. Hence, over the past seven years,
(FY95-Dl), OED has evaluated the development
impact of country assistance programs in 45
COllilttres. This riote reflects the lessons of this
evaluation experience.

Balik Coulltl'VAssistance Performance
lIersusCountrv Performance versus Bank
Performance
Three possible objects must be distinguished
in country-related evaluations: the country's development performance, the performance of
the Bank's assistance program, and the Bank's
own performance in designing and implementing the program. While interrelated, they are
not identical. Favorable Bank program outcomes
do 'Dot always translate into favorable economic
and social development results for the country,
nor does a strong Bank performance necessarily mean that the assistance program was successful. Poverty reduction in a country may fail
to oCcur even if the specific programs supported
by the Bank have had good outcomes. Equally,
the programs supported by the Bank may succeed even if the Bank's own performance has not
been satiSfactory.
Thus, the results of a Bank assIstance program
CQuid be rated as highly satisfactory even for a
client that did poorly in areas not addressed by
the Bank's program. From the record of the CAEs
we have done to date, we discovered there were:
• ClientS whose prOlonged period,,> of development were matched by successful Bank assistance (e.g., Poland, Ghana, and El Salvador)

• Clients that achieved above-average developme'nt results, even though the Bank's assistance did not fare nearly as well (e.g., Costa
Rica)
• Clients in which the Bank's assistance achieved
significant development Tesults, despite lagging country development (e.g., Ethiopia).
Also of note is that, in conformity with its
mandate, OED does not rate the development
peTforinahce of the client country or the aid
perfotmance of its non-Bank partners. Yet, it is
ctitical to have a dear View regarding both these
issues to correctly assess the outcome of the assistance program alid any obstacles the Bank
contended with in designing and implementing
its Country Assistance Strategy. Hence, active
participation of the client, non-Bank partners
and the region in the evaluation process is likely
to lead to the best results.

Building a Metric Algorithm
Intermediate development objectives, such as financial sector adjustment and integrated lUra! dew
veIopment, are often the indispensable pathways
to the realization' of higher-order objectives,
such as poverty reduction. So the causative links
between the two must be identified. Work cah
then proceed toward design of a ratings scale
with appropriate weights.
At times, diems may have some development
goals at odds with the broad-based goals embodied in the Bank's Comprehensive Development Framewotk (CDF). Normally, such conflicts
would be identified and resolved in the Country
Assistance Strategy (CAS), enabling the evaluator' to focus on whether the tradeoffs adopted
were reasonable. In other instances, key development constraints may not have been identified
or addressed by the Bank's assistance program.
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Such-omissions tend to emerge upon examina~
don of development behaviors and endowments
observed during and preceding the period under
evaluation. Finally, the evaluator' must be alert to
possible major shortcomings in the assistance
program results, such as violations of the Bank's
safeguard policies.
Rating the Outcome of the assistance pro~
gram then involves an investigation into the rel~
evance of its primary- objectives in contributing
toward a resolution of one or more key constraints hampering client country development,
the program's efficacy in having achieved its
major relevant objectives with minimal shortcomings, and its efficiency in containing the
costs pet unit of benefit delivered.

Institution'al DevtHopnient Impact
This can be rated as high, substantial, modest,
and negligible/negative. Ratings are based on
an assessment of the Bank's assistance itnpact on
strengthening the client country's capacity to
mahage, among others, the following areas:

• Economic management
• The structure of the public sector and, in particular, the civil service
• The institutional soundness of the financial
sector
• Legal, regulatory; and judicial systems
• Monitoring and evaluation systems
• Aid coordination
Financial accountability
• Building nongovernmental organization ca.:.
pacity
• Social and environmentcil capital.

Sustainability
This measures the likelihood that the development benefits of the country assistance program
will be maintained. Sustainability can be rated as
highly likely (4), likely (3), unlikely (2), highly unlikely (1), or nonevaluable. Future wOi"k will
focus on refining the definition of sustainability
to distinguish between the expected duration of
benefits versus the likelibood that sbme or all of
the expected benefits may not materialize.

Ratings Scale
Outcome. Currently, OED uses six rating categories for outcome, ranging from highly satisfactory to nighly unsatisfactory
Highly satisfactory

The country assistance program achieved significant progress toward all major
relevant objectives, possibly with minor shortcomings. Best practice development impact was achieved in one or more areas.

Satisfactory

The country assistance program achieved significant progress toward all major
relevant objectives, possibly with minor shortcomings.

Partially or moderately satisfactory

The country a'ssistance program achieved significant or acceptable progress
toward a majority of the major relevant,objectives, but failed to addressor did not make acceptable progress toward-at least one major relevant
objective.

Partially or moderately unsatisfactory

The country assistance program failed to address-----Of did n'ot make acceptable progress toward-a majority of its major relevant objectives.
However, progress toward at least one major relevant objective was ac"'

ceptable,
Unsatisfactory

The country assistance program failed to address--or did nbt make ac-

Highly unsalisfactory

The country assistance program failed to address-----or did not make ac-

ceptable progress toward-any of its major relevant objectives.
ceptable progress toward-any of its major relevant objectives, and it had
at least one major shortcoming, such as a violation of the Bank's safeguard
policies.
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Thl'ee"DimellSional Evaluation
OED has devdoped three modules dealing with
different_perspectives, Or dimensions, of Bank assisranc'e:

1. Products and services dimension: The evaluatbr adopts a "bottom-up" analytical approach
to-the major Bank Group inputs: loans, ecoIiomic sectotwork (ESW), strategic advice, aid

coordihation, and resotJrce mobilization.
2. Development impact dimension: The evaluator adopts a "top-down" analytical approach,
:ra:tirtg the overall outCOme and results of the
Bank's program of assistance. Counterfactuals

are applied,
3. Partner performance dimension: The evaluator assesses responsibility for the impact of
the country assistance program to four sets of
actors: the Bank, its aid partners and stakeholders,- the client country, and exogenous fac-

tots. The contribution of each is rated

independently and then blended into a dimensional rating. However, to minimize the ri.,k
of steering all debate among the key partners
over their performance ratings, OED does not
make these explicit in its CAEs.
The dimensional scores should be equal (or
nearly so), because they capture different facets
of the same assistance result. Were a large disparity to arise, this would signal some inconsistency, requiring adjustments among the three
dimensional scores, in this way mitigating the effects of rating subjectivity. For example, good
partnet performance (assessed against current
policies and standards) combined with favorable exog'enous conditions may contrast with
an apparently poor development impact, thus requiring a revision of one or both assessments
(e,g" by concentrating on the adequacy of policies and standards or on the accuracy of the de""
velopment impact indicators).

I
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ANNEX 17: . BACKGROUND PAPERS PREPARED FOR THE RUSSIA CAE'

No.

Autho~s)

Titl.

1.

"Russia: Bank Assistance for

Lawrence Thompson

SoCial Protection"

Iconsultant)

2_

-"Russia: Bank Ass"lstalice for

Marina Kolosnitsyna

Social Protection"

Reportdat.
November 15, 2001
November 3, 2001

lET
Irena Topinska
CASE

3_
i

.i

4_

"Russia: Bank Assistance for

Richard Berney

the Energy Sector"

Iconsultant)

"Russia: Bank Assistance for

Yuri Bobylev

the Energy Sector"

December 4, 2001
December 7, 2001

lET
Jacek Cukrowski

CASE
5_

"Russia: Bank Assistance for the

Alexander Radygin

Private Sector and Financial Sector Developments"

lET

January 8, 2002

Barbara Blaszczyk

CASE

i

6.
7_

,
I

)

8.

9_

"Russia: Sa"nk Assistance for the

Fred Levy

Finan'cial Sector Development"

Iconsultant)

"Russia: Bank Assistance for the

Saul Estrin ahd Alan Bevan

Private Sector Development"

Iconsultants)

"Russia: Sa'nk Assistance for the

Baran Tuncer

Public Sector Management and Governance"

Iconsultant)

"Russia: Bank Assistance for the

Vinod Sahgal and

Public Financial Accountability"

Deepa Chakrapani

October 26, 2001
January 8, 2002
January 8, 2002
January 8, 2002

IOEDCM)
10_

"Russia: Thoughts on the Privatization

David Ellerman

Debates a Dec-ade later"

IDECVP)

February 4, 2002
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The Informal Subcommittee (SC) of the Committee on Development Effectiveness met on
May 8, .2002, to discuss the Country Assistance
Evaluation (CAE) for Russia (CODE2002-0021)
and the Intetnational Finance COrporation (IFC)
COuntry Impact Review (CIR) fOr Russia
(CODE2002-0026), both covering the period
from 1992 to 200L While OED rated the outcome
bf World Bank assistance to Russia as unsatisfactory between 1992 and 1998, with only a mod. est impact on institutional development, the
outcome in the period 1998-2001 was rated satisfactory and the institutional impact deemed
substantial. The OEG's evaluation found the
IFC's efforts relevant and well-executed, while
outcomes were mixed. OED emphasized the
two main lessons of the evalu'arion: the importance dfbr'oad-based country ownership for the
success of policy-based lending and the need
for the Bank to resist pressures to lend. It felt that
an assistance strategy oriented around analytical
and advisory activities (AAA) with limited financial support for Russia would have been more apptoprHlte than one involving large volumes of
adjustrirent lendIng, since such lending in
1996-97 may have delayed rather than accelerated needed reforms. Disbursements should
have rewarded actio'ns rather than promises. In
support of its overall outcome rating through
June 1998, OED highlighted the large size of
quick-disbursing and investment loans, including the Structural Adjustment Loan (SAL) III,
with unsatisfactory outcomes. It noted that research and evaluation findings confirmed that
large amounts of lending could not be relied
upon to ensure counny ownership.
Management responded that financial support had been critical for progress in the Bank's
dia1og'ue with the Russian government, and,

since the beginning of the program, it had been
actively encouraged by shareholders-for example, in view of the global liquidity crisis of
1997-98. While welcoming OED's evaluation
and agreeing with its recommendations, manage'ment disagreed with' OED's assessment df
the outcome of Bank assistance. It noted that
many reforms implemented after 1998 reflected
Bank advice provided duting1992~98 and built
on reforms from that period. Therefore, the outcome of Bank assistance ought not to be rated
over separate subpenods. IFC management welcomed the eIR and the OEG's assessment that
IFC's strategic focus on technical assistance (TA)
and its decision to follow the lead of the European Bahk for Reconstruction ahd Development
(EBRD) had been appropriate. It noted that lessons, particularly relating to TA, were already
informing IFC operations in other transition
countries.

Overall Conclusions
The SC broadly supported the recommendations of OED and the OEG's evaluation reports
and noted management's a.ssurance that they
will be incorporated into the development of
future Country Assistance Strategies (CASs).
Members underlined the importance of country
ownership of reforms and capacity to implement them, the need for the Bank to work in
partnership with other donors, and the vital role
of Bank engagement in building ownership and
strengthening institutions early in the process of
transition.
The chair representing Russia welcomed the
CAE and eIR and appreciated their having taken
account of the government's comments. Noting
that the synergies from the Bank's engagement
went beyond the impact of individual projects,
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he underlined the role of the Bank in assisting
in the development of ownership of policy re~
form in Russia, evidenced by the lack of backsliding in the reform process. In view of the fact
that positive developments post-1998 resulted
from efforts made in the previous period and the
importaIit role played by the Bank and the international Monetary Fund (IMF) in this, the
government felt that the outcome of the Bank's
assistance to Russia during the entire period
ought to be considered satisfactory.
Issues raised by the SC that are relevant for
the forthcoming CAS discussion at the Board
are as follows:

I

Bank Strategy

1998, although some noted that the period after
1998 was short and the irreversibility of recent reforms remained to be seen, One member wished
to understand better the evolution of the Bank's
strategy in Russia over the decade.
Some members wondered whether the early
phase of Bank support had been used to build
knowledge on Russia and whether existing
knowledge had been adequately integrated into
the program in a timely manner. Managemeht responded that analytical work had indeed been
undertaken, Some of this work from outside
and inside the Bank had provided key underpinnings for the SALs, Members noted that a
major lesson from the Russian experi'ence was
the need to focus on institutional iSsues early on,
particularly the evolving role of the state in the
transition to a market-oriented economy and
concomitaht political economy and public s-ector management (PSM) issues. A clearer retog'nition of Russia's capacity constraints would
have i'esulted in more realistic expectations on
the part of the Bank and a program better calibrated to the circumstances in terms of the pace
and sequencing of reform.
Members also asked whether the IrC had
largely reacted to events rather than having a
strategy for engaging with Russia. IfC management responded that the IFC had indeed articulated the country strategy for Russia described
in the OEG repOrt and, in pursuit of the strategy;
had resisted political pressure to invest. Overall,
members acknowledged the difficulty of operating in a volatile and evolVing environment
about which the institution had heen relatively
uninformed while facing pressure from shareholders to lend.

Sorne members felt that the leverage provided by
lending had been Critical to the Bank's dialogue
with the Russian authorities and that AAA alone
would likely not have captured the government's
attention. Other members wondered whether
the large amount of adjustment lending in the
early years might not have retarded reforms by
postponing the need to deal with critical structural
issues. Several members agreed with both OED
and management that the seeds of the improved
performance of the Russian economy after 1998
could be discerned in Bank assistance before

Partnership
Members wished to understand the lessons for
better coordination from the partnership with
the iMF, particularly with regard to the appropriate role of the Bank in situations in which
the two institutions disagreed but the Bank did
not have the lead. Some members noted the
need for joint evaluations with partners when
working in complex political environments,
Other members expressed concern about the
lack of collaboration between the iFC and the In-

Ownership
Members commented on the complexity of defining ownership, assessing its existence ex ante,
and applying the concept operatiOnally. OED
clarified the criteria used to judge ownership
and the need to take account of it in the design
and choice of instruments. Members noted that
the political compulsions behind the volume
and speed of initial Bank lending to Russia had
resul~ed in unsatisfactory outcomes for policybased loans and soDie investment projects. At the
same time, some members felt that it could be
difficult to wait to' build broad consensus, especially when faced with crisis situations. In such
circumstances, the Bank might have to accept
greater risks in acting-particularly when it has
relatively less undetstanding of the economyand try to build oWnership through its engagement, even though there might be divided views
in the country
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terttational Bank for Reconstruction and Devel~
opment (lBRD) indicated in the CIR. Members
urged greatet coherence, coo~[dinatiori, and in~
formation sharing between the Bank and the
IFC. They also asked for greater clarity on the relationship of the IFC with the EBRD. Manage-

I

ment responded that while the overall
relationship between the IBRD and the IFC has
been synergistic and cblJaborative in key areas,
with the IFC focusing on speCifiC operations
while the Bank addressed the business environment more broadly, more could be done to
enhance collaboration. It also said that the IFC
and the EBRD collaborated on larger projects, but
there was healthy competition on smaller projects; client preferences prevailed.

Poverty
Several members emphasized that the Couritry
AssiStance Evaluation (CAE) ought to have addressed in more detail the problems of poverty
and inequality in Russia, particularly because
declining living standards in the mid-1990s had
made reform more difficult. They asked for more
information on the irri'j:)act of the Bank's assis~
tance strategy on social disruptions and poverty'
in the country. OED pointed out that these issues
had been treated in Annex 1, and management
commented that methodological issues had coi1~
strained past analyses of poverty. Resolving these
issues during the forthcoming CAS period will
make it possible to address poverty issues more
systematically.

Sharon Weber, Chairperson
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